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Macon, GA 31210-2936 
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Conway, SC 29526 
WACCAMAW RECORDS 
A State1ent of Purpose 
by 
Ashley P. Cox, Jr. and Catherine K. Lewis 
Both partners in this enterprise have been engaged in one way or another in research in Horry County (SC) 
history for 1ore than 30 years, and know fro1 experience the difficulty faced by those who try to trace 
fa1ilies who lived in the Wacca1a1 region. Now retired, 1e ha•e decided to join forces to 1ate Horry County 
records 1ore readily available for ra1ily research. 
Ashley Patterson Co1, Jr., whose parents 1igrated fro1 Horry County to Georgia 1ore than sixty years ago, 
bas bad a Jong career in journalist and child care. He was 1ost recently ad1inistrator of the Georgia 
Industrial Ho1e in Macon. For years be has accu1ulated records related to the Cox, Todd, Patterson, Marlow 
and related fa1ilies and 1aintained an extensive correspondence with others si1ilarly engaged. 
Catherine Heoiford Lewis was tor nearly 18 years county librarian (~ director) of the Horry Coantr 
Me1orial Library headquartered in Conway, SC. A charter 1e1ber of the Horry County Historical Society, she 
bas been associated for 1any years with The Independent Republic Quarterly, published since l967 by the 
Society, as an editor and contributor. She bas written and lectured frequently on the history of the county 
and bas assisted 1any people to get fa1ily research in Korry County started. 
We will be happy to hear fro1 searchers about their needs, but 1e have begun with the following: 
:t. OBITUARIES FROM HORRY COUNTY NEWSPAPERS (l86l-l9l4) Abstracts 
I 
I 
NOW :1. HORlY COUNTY MARRIAGES ABSTRACTED FROM NEWSPAPERS (1861-1912) 
:3. HORRY DISTRICT COMMISSIONER OF LOCATION PLAT BOOK A, B, C, 1801-1831 
AVAILABLE :4. INDEX TO THE 1860 CENSUS OF HOlRY COUNTY 
I 
I :s. WORLD WAI I DRAFT REGISTRATIONS, HORlY COUNTY, ~bstra~ 
I 
I 
:6. KORRY COU~'f.l.ll!;}_J:EMETERY~~ORDS, V. l_ (Kingston Late to Wacca1aw liver) 
I 
I 
:7. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 2 (Hwy 701 to Kingston Lake) 
I 
I :a. HORRY COUNTY (SC) CEMETERY RECORDS, V. 3 (Hwy 701 To Little liver) 
NEW :9. KOllY COUNTY (SC) CEMETElY RECORDS, V. 4 (Loris west to Little Pee Dee liver above Hwy 19) 
Each publication costs $15.00 plus $1.00 postage and handling each. We will be happy to ha•e your orders 
and your co11ents, including reco11endations for future publications. Send order with check to 
WACCAMAW lECORDS 
5010 ldlewood Drive 
Macon, GA 31210-1936 
l99l 
l409 8th Avenue 
Conway, SC 195?6 
PlEFACE 
This is the ninth WACCAMAW IKCOIDS publication, designed like the others to help those 1ho are engaged in 
f a1ily research in Horry County, SC. 
It is the fourth devoted to ce1etery records, always an excellent source of infor1ation. JI is our 
intention to cover the county eventually, but for this publication 1e have focused on the area above H11 9 
west of Loris to the Little Pee Dee River. Twenty-three ce1eteries are included. 
Though frequently difficult, working in the field has been enor1oasly gratifying to us. The field work bas 
been done by Cathryne and Ashley Cox and Catherine Lewis. We haYe either cataloged fro1 scratch, or verified 
and updated previous catalogs. We cannot always establish the na1es or ce1eteries lo our satisfaction, but by 
locating the1 on the 1ap we hope to avoid confusion. 
Directions tor finding the ce1eteries are provided, as well as a 1ap showing their locations. These are 
followed by an alphabetical list of na1es, each identifying the ce1etery in which it was found. We debated 
this for1at, knowing that it would be helpful to have ce1eteries listed separately so that the researcher can 
associate fa1ilies, etc. These are available fro1 WACCAMAW lECOlDS at the cost of $1.00 a page. Write lo us 
it you would like a copy of an individual ce1etery catalog. 
We would like to express our gratitude to Mrs. Laura Quattlebau1 Jordan whose students 1ade the original 
catalogs of 1an1 or these old burial sites back in the 1970s. We have acknowledged the student by na1e, if 
known. Mrs. Jordan placed their work in the Horry County Me1orial Library, where we have bad access to the1. 
Although we have taken none of tbe1 for granted, it bas saved ti1e to have the1 to check. 
So1e catalogs were done by 1e1bers and friends of the Horry County Historical Society and we are 














CEMETEllES AND THEil LOCATIONS 
Bartield Ce1eter1 is located in the Grainger Pond area on the Kast side ot load 400 betteen 142 and 1024. lt 
tas found and cataloged by Ashley Co1 in April, 1991. 
Beaty Bur1ing Ground is located five 1iles test ot Green Sea on the tar1 ot Kr. la1berr{ Johnson in Pleasant 
Viet Section, 2 1iles off the 1ain road in a field. Ashley P. Co1, Jr. cataloged i in the 1960s. 
Buffkin Ce1eter1 is located on Higbt&J 33, just before reaching the NC state line. It tas cataloged on 17 
October 1990 by Ashley P. Co1, Jr. 
Carolina Baptist Church. The ce1etery is located on both sides of 306, betteen 898 and 33. It is near the 
North Carolina line. The catalog tas 1ade bJ Cathr1ne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. in April, 1991. 
Collins Ce1eter7 is located on an unpaYed e1tention of Sl939 close to Mitchell Swa1p. It was cataloged in 
October, 1990 bJ Catherine H. Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox l Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Graba1/W Ce1etery 1 so1eti1es called Mt. Beulah Ce1etery is .7 1ile dotn load 141, off 140; at Mitchell Sta1p. Marked /W to ditterientate it tro1 one ot the s11e n11e in leaves ferrf area. It tas cataloged bJ 
Catherine H. Lewis, Catbryne Word Cox and Asble1 P. Cox, Jr. in the fa 1 of 1990. 
Grainger Ce1eter1 is located test ot Wanna1aker Baptist Church on Sl44. It tas cataloged in October, 1990 1 bJ Catherine H. Lewis, Catbr7ne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. It is designated Grainger/W because there 1s 
also a Grainger Ce1eter1 located in the led Blutr co11unit1. 
Green Sea Ce1etery is located near Green Sea Baptist Church. It was cataloged on October 16 and 17, 1990, by 
Catbr1ne W. Cox and Ashle1 P. Cox, Jr. 
Griffin Ce1etery is in the northwest corner of Horry County, north of old Causey 11 station, off Sl708, one 
halt 1ile south ot the NC line and near the 11. It tas cataloged in April, 1991, by Asnle1 P. Cox, Jr. 
Ha11ond Ce1etery, established 19SO, is located on Hty 72, near intersection of 76 l 142. It tas cataloged b7 
Ashley P. Cox, Jr. and Cathr1ne Word Cox 17 Oct 1990. 
Ha11ond-Bullard Ce1eter7 is on Causey load in the northwest corner of Horry County near NC line. It tas 
cataloged 18 April 1991 b7 Catherine Lewis and Ashley Cox. 
Doc D. Harrelson Ceaetery is located directly across the road fro1 the Princeville Ceaetery. It was cataloged 
in la1 1989 bJ Catherine H. Letis, Cathr1ne W. Co1 and Ashle1 P. Cox, Jr. 
Hodge Ceaetery is located across the road f ro1 the ho1e of Eugene Jackson 1 Sl 142. It was cataloged by Catherine H. Lewis, Catbryne W. Cox and Ashle1 P. Cox, Jr., October 1~90. 
Hooks Ceaetery is located on Sl 44, beyond Wannaaaker Baptist Church. It was cataloged 16 October 1990 by 
Catherine K. Lewis, Cathryne W. Cox and Ashle1 P. Cox, Jr. 
Jernigan Ce1eter7 is located on Highway 1041. It tas cataloged bJ Catbryne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. on 
16 October 1990. 
Louis Strickland Ceaetery is located in a beavily-tooded, bard-to-reach area off load 306. No burials have 
taken place there in several 1ears. Many graves are un1arked, A person living near the ce1etery said be 
knew that a Mr. Strickland had ?S children buried there. Cataloged by Ashley P. Cox, Jr., October 1990. 
Lovette Ce1eter1 is located on Kightay 33, north ot Green Sea. It tas cataloged on 17 October l990 by Ashley 
P. Cox, Jr. 
Martin Ceaetery is located on Sl 400, off 76. It tas cataloged by Ashley Cox in April, 1991. 
Matthews Ce1etery is located ott Kigh1ay 71, near its intersection 1itb Kightay 33, on the tar1 of Cleo 
Buffkin. It was cataloged on 17 October 1990 by Cathryne W. Cox and Ashley P. Cox, Jr. 
Princeville Ce1eter1 is located on K•f 9 test or Loris. lt tas cataloged in the tall ot 1990 by Ashle1 and 
Catbryne Cox and Catherine H. Let1s. 
Spring Branch Baptist Church is located close to the NC line near the road to Fair Bluff, between 142 and 463. 
The ceaetery was cataloged on l6 April 1991 by Catherine K. Letis, Cathr1ne W. Cox and Asble1 P. Cox, Jr. 
Turbeville Ceaetery is located near the Lovette Ceaetery and the Buffkin Ceaetery on Sl33 above Green Sea. It 
1as cataloged b7 Asble7 P. Cox, Jr. and Catbr1ne W. Cox, October, 1990. 
Williaason Ceaetery is located off Sl636 1 near Sl637. It was cataloged by Catherine H. Lewis, Catbryne Word Cox and Ashle7 P. Cox, Jr. 10 Oct 19~0. 




















aarr i ed 
died 
funeral director's 1arker 
Titles of respect (lev., Mrs., etc.) are enclosed in curves. Other infor1ation on the to1bstone is 
enclosed in square brackets. [f a wife s relationship is not spelled out on the stone, but 1ay be inferred 
with reasonable certainty fro• a double stone or by relative position in the ce1etery, it is followed by a 
question 1ark. Occasionally, perhaps becaase fa1ilies chose to reburf a relative in another ce1etery, the 
listing in an original catalog cannot be found. In such cases there 1s a question 1ark before the na1e of the 
ceaetery. 
Alexander, Mar7 Ester ld/o J. L. & Cordelia Alexander I bid lS Jul 1936 
Alford, Annie J. Whittington l Apr l9l5-l7 Dec 1983 
Alford, Charlie Rupert 26 May 1915-22 Mar 1985 
Alford, Fannie Jones !1/0 Ja1es Harrison Alford! 23 Jun 1893-3 Jun 1971 
Alford, Ja1es Harrison 7 Jun 1881-25 Jul 1955 
Alford, Mary J. 6 Ma1 l8%8-l0 Apr 1915 
Alford, Richard W. 15 Jul 1918-15 Oct 1919 
Alford, Warren T. 1co. B, Siege Train, C.S.A. j !n.d. j 
Alford, Willow H. 1/0 Charlie lupert Alford! 2• Jan 1924-
Allen, Ja1es D. "Doug" %9 Jul 190?-9 Mar 1978 
Allen, Julia Huggins lw/o Ja1es D. "Doug" Allen! 3 Jul 1907-
A11ons, Blanch McDaniels lw/o Russell Lowell A11ons; 1/0 lussell, Jr., Hayward, Dorothy, 
Margaret) 24 Apr 1910-7 Jan 1970 
A11ons, Juanita 18 Jan 1937-1% Dec 194% 
A11ons, Jlussell L. 24 Apr 1910-7 Jan 1970 
Anderson, A. l. !1arker, n.d. I 
Anderson, Adline ~. !d/o D. l. & M. G. Anderson! 10 May 1872-26 Aug 1880 
Anderson, Alexander bavid 30 Oct 1874-?7 Aug l954 
Anderson, Alexander iussell 20 Nov 1887-2S Jan 1944 
Anderson, Ava Mae lw/o Alexander Russell Anderson! 6 Mar 1890-?l Apr l936 
Anderson, B. W. 29 May l883-24 Dec 1931 
Anderson, Cad1 l•{o lussell Andersonj 16 Feb 1857-%5 Aug 19?? 
Anderson, Celia 1/0 S. P. Anderson 20 Mar 1843-30 Oct 1904 
Anderson, Charlotte ld/o D. l. Anderson! 13 Mar 186%-l~ Jun l874 
Anderson, Charlotte Hestetler lw/o Ranson Bert Anderson! 8 Aug 1885-2 Feb 1944 
Anderson, D. l. %7 Oct l84t-30 Oct l905 
Anderson, David iussell 28 Dec 1808-28 Apr 1895 
Anderson, Derha1 Wilson 9 Apr 1890-19 Nov l979 
Anderson, Elizabeth l•io D. l. Anderson) 18??-1902 
Anderson, Elizabeth W. Lizzie" !•lo John D. Anderson! 6 Jul l874-%3 Oct 1960 
Anderson, Ella ld'o S. P. & Sea ab Anderson! 15 Mar 1868-10 Jul 1870 
Anderson, Evely e ecca l? Apr l918-1 Apr !984 
Anderson, Flossie 11/0 loy Jefferson Anderson] 1 Jun 1908-12 Mar 1976 
Anderson, G. J. %0 Aug 1850-6 Jun 1910 
Anderson, George M. 1871-1915 
Anderson, George W. 10 Dec 1849-20 Mar 1870 
Anderson, Grace Jones lw/o Dennis Anderson, 1. 12 May 19351 d. 13 Sep 1974 
Anderson, H. B. !s/o G. J. & Rebecca Anderson I % Jun 1900- Aug 1900 
Anderson, Helen C. lw/o S. P. AndersonJ d. 26 Feb 19?2 Age about 39 
Anderson, Her1an Aleas, Sr. %4 Jul 190 -28 Jan 1981 
Anderson, J. F. 20 Mar 1847-3 Dec 1919 
Anderson, John D. %6 Ma7 1875-%0 Jan 1935 
Anderson, Leila Mae 11 Jun 1&93-27 Nov 1929 
Anderson, Leila Rowell !1/0 Oliver Ul7sjes Anderson! 6 Jun 1895-%6 Jul l984 
Anderson, Leo J,, Sr. IPFC US Ar1y WWII 19 Nov 1907-4 May 1990 
Anderson, Lizzie Fairfax ~w/o Alexander David Anderson! 20 Jan 1889-10 Feb 1964 
Anderson, Lura Ha11ond I• o B. W. Anderson) & A~g 1&88-14 Oct 1972 
Anderson, Luther Carson 1 Mar 1885-15 Oct 1951 
Anderson, Marie Blanton lw/o Sa1uel Waldo Anderson! 16 May 1917-& Oct 1987 
Anderson, Martha G. ~1/.0 6. R. Anderson1 10 Jan 1&~3-24 Feb 1890 
Anderson, Mar7 Ann 1/0 D. i. Anderson 6 Nov 1816-27 Feb 1852 
Anderson, Minnie [d o S. P. & Celia An ersonJ %0 Oct 1&77-9 Nov 1899 


















































Ha11ond-Bu 11 ard 
Spring Branch 
5 
Anderson, Oliver Ul7sses 10 Jul 1898-9 Ma7 1960 
Anderson, l. J., Jr. ls/o l. J, & Flossie E. Anderson] 26 Dec 1930-8 Apr 1935 
Anderson, lanson Bert 14 Jun 1879-%9 Dec 1936 
Anderson, lebecca l•/o G. J. Andersonl 22 Dec 1857-17 Sep 1915 
Anderson, Ro1 Jerterson INC 1 WW I I 19 pr 1893-10 Apr 1958 Anderson, S. P. 26 llay 186:>-11 Feb 1916 
Anderson, Sadie ld/o A. D. 4 Lizzie Anderson! 15 Nov 1918-30 Auf 1910 
Anderson, Sallie t. l•/o J. F. Anderson) 25 Apr 1856-10 liar 191 
Anderson, Sallie Enzor ld/o S. P. 4 Celia Anderson! 15 Aug 1870-10 Jan 1890 
Anderson, Sallie llincey lw/o Luther Carson Anderson] 26 Jul 1892-21 Jan 1980 
Anderson, Sa1uel Gilbert l~ Sep 1915-%% Mar 1971 
Anderson, Sa1uel Waldo 24 Aug 1913-30 liar 1989 
Anderson, Steve Douglas 31 lla1 1958-%1 Nov 1974 
Anderson, Te1perance Jones 1859-1931 
Anderson, !inf d/o Alexander 4 Ava Anderson! b/d 4 Mar 1925 
Anderson, ~~ inf d/o W. J. & II. II. Anderson] b & d 11 Aug 1922 
Anderson, :::::=::: inf/o J. D. 4 M. K. Anderson! 8 lla7 1904-2% May 1904 
Arnett, C. A. 1 58-1928 
Arnett, D. A. G. 11/0 C. A. Arnett I 1860-1936 
Arnette, A1anda E. Bryant l•/o l. L. Arnette] 15 Sep 1893-19 Feb 1944 
Arnette, Cecile A. Johnson 11/0 K. L. Arnettel 25 Oct 1903-%3 Aug 1987 
Arnette, Charles landy ls/o Otha J. 4 llarie rnette] 2 Jul 1949-17 Sep 1975 
Arnette, Charlie A. Z3 Sep 1909-9 Jul 197% 
Arnette, Co1fort G. l•/o Jero1e C. Arnette! 30 Jun 1882-16 Oct 1928 
Arnette, Geneva G. 11/0 Charlie A. Arnette 7 Dec 1911-%% Feb 196% 
Arnette, Hubert Franil1n 29 Sep 1911-8 Apr 1985 
Arnette, Jero1e C. 19 Nov 1876-%3 Oct 1968 
Arnette, Jessie W. lw/o Otha A. Arnette I 31 llay 1902-21 Jul 1962 
Arnette, John T. ls/o V. J, 4 Grace Arneftel 2 Jan 1936-8 Feb 1936 
Arnette, lelly Luster 20 Feb 1888-14 liar 1949 
Arnette, Otha A. 1% Jul 1893-14 Aug 1976 
Arnette, !inf s/o Wade & Peggy Arnette! 1 Feb 1937 
Arnette, ~~ inf s/o Wade & Pegg1 Arnette 1 Jul 1938 
Atwell, lla;y-ra herine 20 Aug 1959-30 Sep 1 81 
Auvil, Helen Housand l•/o Willia• Andrew Auvil?! %5 Dec 1938-%1 Aug 1963 
Auvil, Willia• Andrew llllinois Cpl USllC lorea] 15 Aug 1932-22 Aug 1963 
Auvil, Willia• Br7an 960-1980 
Badger, Annie C. 3 Noy 1896-7 Jan 1977 
Bailey, Carrol Ottis 25 Jun 1912-13 Jan 1976 
Bailey, Charles B. 12 Aug 1910-27 liar 1974 
Bailey, Essie H. !1/0 Laurence B. Bailey I L9 May 1886-%2 Ma1 1949 
Bailey, Jeffrey l. 1961-1966 
Bailey, Jerry ls/o Carrol & Marion J, Bailey I 16 Jun L933-6 Dec L943 
Bailey, Laurence B. 18 Feb 1878-20 Dec 1932 
Bailey, Marion J, 11/0 Carrol Ottis Bailey! L Aug 19L3-
Bailey, W. J. 9 FeL 1854-30 Nov 1914 
Bailef, linl s/o Tho1as & Frances Baile1l 23 Sep 1963 
Baref1ela;--- st1llborn d/o H. F. & II. Barefield! ln.d.J 
Barfield, Berr--1 /o H. F. 4 M. Barfield! 13 liar 1880-%9 Oct 1884 
Barfield, Effie nez 14 Jan 1891-25 Nov 1975 
Barfield, George F. ls/o H. F. 4 II. Barfield] 1% Nov 1883-%9 Oct 1884 
Barfield, H. F. 6 NoY 1854-24 liar 1928 
Barfield llar1 Bullock [1/0 H. F. Barfield! LL Apr 184L-13 Feb 19%3 
Barnes, Javana Cooper 11/0 The leY. L. C. Barnes] 14 Dec 1907-2 Dec 1935 
Barnes Margarett K. to Apr L916-8 Jul 1917 
Barnhill, Bea1on L. 27 Sep 1938-22 Apr 1984 
Barnhill, Cora D. 11/0 Johnie M. Barnhill I 4 Sep L888-%4 Apr 1964 
Barnhill, Dan C. 14 Sep 1902-31 llay 1967 
Barnhill, Ella Lea [d/o Gaston 4 Fannie Barnhill I 2 Jul 19L6-L6 Dec L916 
Barnhill, Ellis YcleYer ls/o Gaston 4 Fannie Barnhill I 1 Jan 1914-16 Oct 1919 
Barnhill, Frances B. 11/0 Gaston M. Barnhill I % liar LASL-%8 Jan L960 
Barnhill, Gaston II. Jun 1878-7 Sep 1957 
Barnhill, Grace T7ler lr/o Robert J. Barnhill I 6 Jun 19%7-
Barnhill, Howard LeRoy 28 Jul 1923-21 Yar 1919 
Barnhill, Johnie M. 10 Nov 1900-%9 Dec L952 
Barnhill, llaude C. l•/o Dan C. Barnhill] 11 Oct 1901-25 Feb 1940 
Barnhill, lobert J, 19 Feb 19%5-26 Jun L98% 
Barnhill, lobert Junior !PFC US Ar1y WW II] 19 Feb 1927-26 Jun 1982 







































































Beaty, Angelina S. jdlo Tbos. A. & D. Beaty) 13 Sep 183 6-21 Sep 186 9 
Beaty, Dorcas (Mrs. ~March L79L-L2 July l~75 
Bell, Bessie S. lw/o Perry David Bell 1 4 Aug 1887-2 Ya r 1964 
Bell, Eanice L. !•'o H. S. Bell] 6 Jan l930-3 Mar l978 
Bell, Flossie Str1c land (w/o John Hoyt Bell) 3 Feb 1907-11 Dec 1975 
Bell, Geneva Johnson !1/0 H. Roger Bell I 7 Dec 1925-23 Apr l965 
Bell, H. R. Jr. (s/o Mr. & Mrs. H. Jl. Bell) 1 Jul 1943-14 May 1949 
Bell, H. S. 4 Apr 1928-
Bell, Hast~ Roger 18 Nov 1917-29 Dec 1980 
Bell, Hettte J. 3 Nov 1865-28 Dec 1930 
Bell, John Hoyt 14 Jun 1905-29 May 1937 
Bell, Lacy L. 21 Aug 1908-16 Apr 1945 
Bell, Lou Mae S. 11/0 ll. Roscoe Bell] 6 Jul 1918-
Bell, Perry David ~2 Jun 1880-9 Dec 1945 
Bell, R. Roscoe 29 Jun 1913-9 Feb 1982 
Bell, Roberta Willia1son 19 Jul 1890 -26 Jul L96L 
Bell, W. Jessie 24 May 1900-1 Nov 1947 
Bell, Willia• Culbreth (b/o Roberta Willia1son Bell) 29 Jul 1885-16 Oct l95L 
Benton, Bonnie M. ld/o J. M. Benton! 27 Oct 1923-1 Nov 1924 
Benton, Elizabeth aick1an [w/o Harry Clifton Benton! 25 Aug 1917-5 Jun 198l 
Benton, Harr~ Clifton 18 Dec 1912-28 Feb 1973 
Benton, Lettte M. !1/0 J, M. Benton! 11 Dec l893-10 Oct 1941 
Benton, Maggie !age SO/ Mar 1918 
Benton, ~~I tnf/o F oyd Benton I 5 Oct l936 
Blackburn, Art&ur 8 Jan 1920-9 Yay 1964 
Blackburn, Balzoria Grainger (1/0 Charlie Y. Blackburn! 20 Nov 1897-6 Jul 1986 
Blackburn, Bettie 0. lw/o Ollie Le~ Blackburn! 28 Sep 1892-15 Dec 1960 
Blackburn, Charley B. 1849-1921 
Blackburn, Charlie V. 8 Jul 1881-24 Jul 1945 
Blackburn, Charlie Y. Jr. [NC Pvt US Marine Corps Res WW 11] 17 Jun 1917-1925 Dec 1962 
Blackburn, Gene A. 14 Jul 1928-23 Oct 1948 
Blackburn, Herbert {age 8 10. I 26 Mai 1897 
Blackburn, Ida R. 9 May 1885-1 Jan 909 
Blackburn, Leroy ls/o C. V. & N. L. Blackburn! 17 Jun 1919-18 Jun 1920 
Blackburn, Nanc~ C. 1858-1889 
Blackburn, Nettte !1/0 C. V. Blackburn! 9 Feb 1885-9 Sep L92L 
Blackburn, Ollie Leo 27 May 1889-2 Aug 1955 
Blackburn, Ozel 5 Nov 1904-25 Jan 1905 
Blackburn, Perry M. 22 Aug 1874-2 Mar 1907 
Blackburn, Re1atha M. 1860-19%9 
Blackburn, Tho1as W. "Jack" 18 Mar 1931-13 Noy 1987 
Blackburn, linf/o Fred Blackburn! LG Apr 1936-16 Apr 1936 
Blackwell, CTeiSon 5 MaY. 1927-26 Aug 1972 
Blackwell, Hopie Mae [wlo Cle1son Blackwell I 23 Mar 1928-L Sep 1971 
Blanton, Adilaid B. lw/o Isaac J, Blanton?! 1859-1933 
Blanton, Alice A. l Aug 1890-31 Oct 1974 
Blanton, Barlef Braxton ~US Coast Guardl 27 Jan 1917-3 Yar 1989 
Blanton, Beatrtce !inf do J. D. & Bert6a Blanton! 22 Aug 1914-23 Aug 1914 
Blanton, Charles Dewey May 1898-4 Oct 1947 
Blanton, Cynthia f 1/0 Daniel Blanton! 21 Aug 1859-24 Jul 1934 
Blanton, Daniel ~ Oct 1858-13 Oct 1g27 
Blanton, Dora R. !1/0 Olin Blanton! 15 Apr 1888-16 Dec 1959 
Blanton, Effie Hooks [w/o Enoch Monroe Blanton! 7 Oct 1869-20 Aug 1907 
Blanton, Enoch Monroe S May 1864-16 Jun 1937 
Blanton, Flossie ld/o G. R. & Nancy Blanton/ 8 Jun 1904-6 Feb 1914 
Blanton, Francis Moses lchn or J, c. & Po ly Ann Blanton! [n.d. I 
Blanton, Isaac J. 1854-1G34 
Blanton, Jacqueline Lynne 12 Apr 1964-17 Jul 1971 
Blanton, Ja1es C. 2 Jul 1877-15 Aug 1900 
Blanton, Ja1es C. 25 Jan 1820-15 Dec 1887 
Blanton, Ja1es Frank 31 Dec 1892-30 Nov 1898 
Blanton, Ja1ie C. !s/o J. D. & B. J, Blantonl 5 Auf 1906-15 Jun 1910 
Blanton, Ji11y ls/o J. C. l P. E. Blanton] 2 Jan 902-29 Jun 1903 
Blanton, Joseph O. 15 Jul 1882-17 Aug 1954 
Blanton, Katie E. Burney [•lo Willie W. Blanton! 9 Apr 1900-7 Sep 1989 
Blanton, Loa Mae 14 Nov 8~4-28 Jun 1964 
Blanton, Mary J, Hick1an lw/o J. 0. Blantonj 18 Aug 1886-1 Jun 1948 
Blanton, Mar1 P. ld/o J. ~. & B. J, Blanton 1 Mar 1908-8 Ma1 1908 
Blanton, Minnie Mae 5 May 1889-20 Aug 1971 






































































Blanton, Olin 1. 8 Jan 1892-27 Yar 1933 
Blanton, Oliver 3 Nov L888-? Jun L93L 
Blanton, Pola Elada C. "Vada" lw/o Barlei Braxton Blanton] 23 Sep 1923-
Blanton, Polly Ann !w/o Ja1es C. Blanton! 1 Mar L833-15 Dec L918 
Blanton, lobert i Yary !cbn of J, C. i Polly Ann Blanton! !n.d.j 
Blanton, Sophie lea1es w/o Charles Dewe1 Blanton, 1. L Oct L9?5 31 Aug L90L-L6 Jun 1988 
Blanton, Willie W. 16 ay 1892-25 Aug 1961 
Blanton, jinf s/o G. 1. A Nancf BlantonJ b Ad Sep L908 
Blanton, -- inf/o O. I. A Dora B anion] Jul 1914-26 Jul 1914 
Blount, WTITre H. L903-1960 
Blunt, J, F. 19 Feb 1876-Z Jun 1917 
Blunt, Nellie Hay !inf d/o W. H. A Polley Blunt I ?L Apr L9?%-L5 Jun 19?( 
Bolton, J, Clarence % Apr 1908-11 Dec 1984 
Bolton, Lillie McC. !w/o J, Clarence Bolton1 1/0 Betty June Bolton Shelley! 1909-Booth, Bernice G. lw/o George W. Booth lb Jan 1920-
Booth, George W. 3 Oct L917-Z6 Jan L98 
Bowden, Willia1 David 1948-1950 
Boyd, A. D. 6 May L890-?9 Jul L979 
Boyd, Claudius M. 9 Ya{ 1859-14 Aug 1936 
Boyd, D. H. Dow ? Mar 885-3 Apr L965 
Boyd, David J, Prevatte 1 Apr 1870-7 Jun 1940 
Boyd, Eliza Agnes 7 Nov L88Z-l6 Feb 1960 
Boyd, Everett !Pvt US Ar11 WW II] 7 Feb 1915-6 Nov 1987 
Boyd, Mclibben % Feb 1887-?7 Mar 193% 
Boyd, Yolsie Caroline Cox 17 Feb 1896-30 Yay 1978 
Boyd, Rebekah J, Bo7d Prince ZL Sep L880-L9?9 
Boyd, Saa lage 18l 4 July 1919 
Boyd 1 Theoaosia 3 Dec l878-L7 Apr L9Z8 Bofette, Dianne 1944-1950 
Britt, Ji11y ls/o Luther A Dollie Britt I L9 Oct 1937-ZO Oct 1937 
Britt, Yary Lillian lw/o W. l. Britt! Sr. l 1883-1951 
Britt, W. 1., Sr. 13 Sep 188%-%0 Ju L97! 
Brock 1 Lloyd 25 Feb 1930-18 Yar 1947 Brockington\ Marion Lee 1 DDS \Willia1sburg Co., 1. Lorraine Anderson Huggins %3 Aer 19(3; Cb.: Saaie lae Huggins Hu cbinson; gr-son: Albert Lee Hutchinson, 16 Jul 1939J 
LZ Feb L889-2 Aug 1968 
Browder, Doris Elizabeth ld/o S. B. i Vera Browder] 20 Feb 1931-3 Sep 1946 
Browderl Peggy Jean !d/o S. B. A Vera Browder! 1% Dec 1937-13 Apr L938 
Brown, Hettie E. lw/o Ja1es B. Brown! 23 Ma{ 1881-30 Apr 1952 
Brown, Carrie F. Griffin lw/o Frank rownl Feb 187%-5 Jul 1905 
Brown, Elin Jane lw/o Is611el Brown 7 llay 1902-1 Jul 1967 
Brown, Inez F. lw/o Joseph E. Brownl r. J 11 Feb 1924-
Brown, Irene 8 Apr 1851-16 Jul 191J 
Brown, lsh1ael %0 May L90%-?3 Oct L970 
Brown, Ja1es B. 18 Nov 1881-21 Yar 1941 
Brown, Joseph E., Sr. L4 Nov L9Zl-30 May 1974 
Brown, Maggie !1/0 Willie Brownl d. 19 Dec 1919 Age 40 years 
Brown, Sallie Buffkin LS Aug L895-L4 Mar L949 
Brown 1 Unice ld/o Ja1es B. & Bettie E. Brown] 1 Nov 1908-20 Dec 1911 Bryant, Baby Bo7 1948-L948 (FDj 
Bryant, Bruce C. lPFC US Ar1y 1 WW II 14 Aug 1918-15 Nov 1980 Bryant, Cornelle lien [w/o John Br7antl LI Aug L91L-16 Oct 1935 
Bryant, Edwin Karl 8 Oct 1909-2 Feb 1977 
Bryant, K11a Bertts Shelle1 [110 Warren lalph Br7antl Z Nov 1906-9 Nov L973 
Bryant, E11a Virginia Jenkins 1/0 S. D. Bryant! 18 Feb 1878-7 Mar 19•4 
Bryant, Ja1es C. 8 Mar 1843-L ka{ L916 
Bryant, Joel lobert !s/o lobert i ustin Bryant! 11 Nov 1946-17 Nov 1946 
Bryant, John Calvin L9Ll-1968 (FD} 
Bryant, Yargaret Virginia 10 Sep 1911-10 Sep 1917 
Br7ant, Nanc1 Elizabeth L6 Nov 1916-9 Jul L9L8 
Bryant, Nancy S. lw/o Ja1es C. Br{antj 1845-1914 
Bryant, lebecca Elizabeth Watson w/o Warren Carlisle Br7antl 3 A1g L888-29 Jan L953 
Bryant, Si1pkins D. 2 Ma1 1869-1 May 1923 
Bryant, W. P. 17 Dec 1903-L6 Mar 1930 
Bryant, Warren Carlisle 8 Feb 1875-1 Jan 1953 
Br1ant, Warren Ralph 9 Dec L90L-L8 A1g L97l 
Bryant, I inf d/o S. D. i E. V. Bryant 11 Mar 1901-25 Yay 1904 
Br7ant 1 ==::::: inC/o A. l. A Blanchie Br1an I [n.d.J Bryant, ___ye 19~3-1963 (FD) 





































































Buf ftin, A. D. 30 Dec 1866-tt Jun 19tt 
Buffkin, A. D. [s/o Walter l Minnie B1fftinl l May l94l-19 Mar l94l 
Buffkin, Alia l. Minter 11 NoY 1889-?3 May 1964 
Bmfftin, Alvie O. lO Ma7 l907-l7 Ang l944 
Buffkin, Anna Jane [1,0 B. H. Buffkin) t Mar 1845-tO Jun 1913 
Buffkin, Ashley M. l l5-l940 
Buffkin, Augustf ~1/0 Nathan Buffkin] 1883-1943 
Buffkin, B. C. s o Klil'ah L. l Carrte Jones Buffkin! l8 Nov l9l3-l4 Nov l93? 
Buffkin, B. H. 1 Noy 854-10 NoT 19?9 
Buffkin, Bethel 9 Jal l86l-l0 Sep l933 
Buffkin, Bethel Coy 18 May 1885-19 Mar 1960 
Buffkin, Bethel M. {Tee 5 US Ar11 WW!ll l Jan l9l4-28 May l985 
Buffkin, Bright L. Dec 189?-?7 Mar 1936 
Buffkin, c. A. 1 Jr. 3 sef l923-tt Nov l95l Buffkin, Caroltne [1/0 Wi lie Buffkin! 15 A~r 1886-16 Sep 1937 
Buffkin, Carrie Jones [1/0 Elijah L. AufftinJ l9 Oct l874-l6 Aug l930 
Buffkin, Causey Mel. ls/o H. H. l Ella Bufft1nl ?3 Noy 1908-?4 Feb 1911 
Buffkin, Cle1son [s/o W. H. H. l Kl la Buffkin, storekpr USN l6 yrs 20 Aug l9l7-8 Sep l948 
Buffkin, Cortez Asberry 7 Mar 1888-15 Jun 19)4 
Buffkin, D. F. 8 Aug l878-16 Oct 1918 
Buffkin, Edgar DeWitte 1 Feb 19%0-3 Apr 1979 
Buffkin, Kl1jah L. 11 Sep 1876-4 A1g l967 
Buffkin, Elizabeth H. 11/0 A. J, Buffkin) ?5 Dec 1854-?5 Ma1 19?7 
Buffkin, Kl la Irene (d7o W. H. H. l Ella Baffkinl 5 Aag 19%6-7 Jan 1927 
Buffkin, Ella Strict and 1110 W. H. H. Buffkin] 14 Feb 1887-7 Oct 19?6 
Buffkin, El1ina Stricklana 1/0 Ja1es M. Buffkin! 25 Apr 1849-15 Jul 1922 
Buffkin, Eloise Dial 11/0 aldon Odell Bufftinl 18 May 1922-9 Dec 196? 
Buffkin, Ettie M. [d{o J, 0. l N. A. BafftinJ 1 Sep 1890-27 Sep 1917 
Buffkin, Frostie P. 1/0 Willia1 "Toi" Buffkin) 10 Aug 1907-5 Jul 1976 
B1ffkin, George (Mrs.) {1/0 George f, Buffkin! 1892-1971 
Buffkin, George Douglas 8 Jul 19%7-3 Jan 197& 
Buffkin, George K. ts/o J. O. l N. A. Buffkin! ?5 Dec 1892-1 May 1895 
Buffkin, George f, ?~ Sep 189?-?0 Oct 1971 
Buffkin, George W. 10 Nov 1870-27 Aug 1914 
Buffkin, Goll1e Tho1as 14 Dec 1903-10 Apr 1904 
Buffkin, H. B. 30 Mar 1881-?1 Nov 1941 
Buffkin, Harry B. ls/o E. L. Buffkin) 7 Dec 1914-
Buffkin, Henry Stephens {Pvt US Ar•1J ?5 Jan 19?3-?7 May 1977 
Buffkin, Hugh J. Zt Aug 809-?6 Jan 875 
Buffkin, !valor {•/o Bethel Buffkin?! 7 Oct 1855-18 Mar 1933 
Buffkin, J. E. 4 Oct 1888-1? Jun 1912 
Buffkin, J. T. 6 Jun 1835-%9 Dec l9l0 
Buffkin, Ja1es M. tl Au~ 1845-%6 May 189? 
Buffkin, Ja1es W. "Jones 18 Auf 1918-1? Mar 198? 
Buffkin, Ja1ison E. 2 May 1909- Feb 1976 
Buffkin, Janice Louise {d/o Willia• E. l Marr A. Buffkin! t Oct 1953-?9 Jun 1954 
Buffkin, Joe S. 25 Oct 856-11 Jun 1932 
Buffkin, Joel d. 18 Aug 1918; age abt. 75 
Buffkin, John O. 20 Dec 185?-May 19?0 
Buffkin, Josiah 5 Oct 1881-%7 Dec 1908 
Buffkin, Leon ls/o B. C. l L. E. Buffkin] ?6 Sep 1911-?6 Oct 1911 
Buffkin, Lewis N. 17 Oct 1871-?3 Apr 1876 
Buffkin, Lila ld/o W. E. l A. L. Buffkin) 5 Jul 1913-23 Jul 1913 
Buffkin, Lizzie 7 Mar 1950-76 yrs 8 10s lt da1s (FD) 
Buffkin, Lizzie W. 1•/o W. Ha1pton Buffkin) 1877-1~10 
Buffkin, Lorena G. 1/0 Harry B. Buffkin?! 3 Apr 1918-
Buffkin, Lucille S. l1. Ja1ison E. Buffkin 14 Jun 19381 7 Jun 191?-%0 Feb 1973 
Buffkin, Lula M. (•lo Bethel Coy Buffkin?! %1 Sep 1888-%% May 1945 
Buffkin, Ma1ie W. w/o George W. Buffkin! 27 Jul 1879-7 Jan 1974 
Buffkin, Manasseh Nass" 1868-1938 
Buffkin, Mantba H. lw/o W. Ha1pton Buffkinl 1885-1981 
Buffkin, Martha 11/0 ledding l. Buffkin} 5 Auf 1844-1? Feb 1913 
Buffkin, Mary Jo6nson 11,0 Bright L. Bu fkin) 8 May 1890-%4 Aug 1950 
Buffkin, Mattie L. ld/o • C. « L. K. Buffkin! 3 Aug 1916-3 Jun l917 
Buffkin, Minnie Buffkin 117 Apr 1888-15 Jul 1~70J 
Buffkin, Minnie W. [1/0 *alter B. Buffkin! %8 Aug 19?1-?3 Oct l980 
Buffkin, Montgo1ery G. 7 Jun 1887-29 Aug 1909 
Buffkin, Nancy M. 7 Jan 1851-11 Maf 1908 
Buffkin, Nancy 11/0 Willie E. Buffkin) 21 Mar 1857-22 Sep 1919 








































































Buffkin, Neva H. (1/0 W. Carlie Buffkin! ?9 Aug 1905-6 Jan 1954 
Buffkin, Nickie Lynn 20 Jul 1981-5 Feb 1982 
Buffkin, 011 B. (age 88, d/o Mary J, Meekins, b. Tabor City, NCI d. ? Feb 1937 
Buffkin, Princis A. 11/0 Joe S. Buffkin! 25 Jul 1862-15 Jan 1937 
Buffkin, Redding R. 11 Feb 1839-t? Dec 1918 
Buffkin, Robert Leon 1915-1956 
Buffkin, luth Mood7 (1/0 Henry Stephens Buffkin! 22 Dec 192?-
Buffkin, Su11ers 19 Aug 1880-24 Mar 1947 
Buffkin, Valisene ld/o J, O. c\ N. A. Buffkin! 2 Apr 1894-3 Dec 1894 
Buffkin, Virginia • 22 Nov 1884-11 Mar 1919 
Buffkin, W. Carlie l Dec 1908-30 Sep 1985 
Buffkin, W. Ha1pton 1876-1940 
Buffkin, Waldon Odell 3 Jan 1911-19 Oct 1980 
Buffkin, Walter B. 19 Jun 1912-2 May 1977 
Buffkin, Weldon "Doll" 18 Oct 1930-?4 Mar 1970 
Buffkin, Willia• "Toi" 12 Jan 1901-29 Sep 1974 
Buffkin, Willia• E. 3 Feb 1899-7 Jun 1900 
Buffkin, Willia1 H. H. 26 Sep 1878-8 Sep 1956 
Buffkin, Woodrow W. (h/o Bell Cox Buffkin; chn: Margie, Barbara Ann, Bett7 1 Kathleen, Linda! 27 May 1914-26 Jan 1975 
Buffkin, d/o W. H. c\ L. J. BdfkinJ d. 15 Feb 1902 
Buffkin, -- inf d/o Bright c\ Mary Buf kin! b c\ d 9 Jun 1929 
Buffkin, -- inf d/.o W. H. c\ L. J. Buffkin d. 14 Jan 190? 
Buffkin, := inf s/.o H. B. c\ E. B. Buffkin 30 Sep 1910-25 Oct 1910 
Buffkin, inf s/.o W. H. c\ Martha Buffkin! 5 Sep 1934-30 Sep 1934 
Buffkin, -- inf sfo W. T. c\ Flostie Buffkin! b c\ d 4 Jun 1926 
Bullard, Iiiiiie ane lw/o Edgar M. Bullard! 15 Jan 1915-31 Mar 1980 
Bullard, Archie 3 Sep 1879-25 Dec 1929 
Bullard, Casey (NC PFC US Ar17 WWII-PHI 28 Feb 1912-23 Jun 1970 
Bullard, Danny l. ls/o Edgar c\ Annie Bullard! 1951-
Bullard, Edgar F. s(o Edgar c\ Annie Bullard 1945-
Bullard, Edgar M. 9 7-1957 
Bullard, Edna E. (d/o Edgar c\ Annie Bullardj 1943-
Bullard, Elget J,, Jr. ls/o E. J, c\ F. M. Bu lard! 8 Jun 1922-18 Aug 1923 
Bullard, E11a 29 Oct 1Q85-22 Jun 1959 
Bullard, Gloria J, ld/o Edgar c\ Annie Bullard! 1940-
Bullard, Hubert A. 892-1948 
Bullard, Ja1es M. 30 Nov 1856-3 Uay 1927 
Bullard, Johnnie W. ?6 Nov 1947-29 Jun 1986 
Bullard, Johnnie W. ls/o Edgar c\ Annie Bullard! 1948-
Bullard, Margaret Anne 30 Nov 1950-9 Jan 1951 
Bullard, Marsell M. 1888-1960 · 
Bullard, Mattie J, 15 Jul 1875-?6 Oct 1957 
Bullard, Mattie L. lw/o Marsell M. Bullard! 1888-1975 
Bullard, Mollie 11/0 Nathan L. Bullardj 17 Nov 1858-18 Oct 1903 
Bullard, Nancy la/o Robert H. c\ losabe 1 Bullard! 25 Nov 1937 
Bullard, Nathan t. 14 Oct 1840-8 Oct 1933 
Bullard, lobert H. 4 Jul 1913-1 Feb 1961 
Bullard, Roger D. ls/o Edgar c\ Annie Ballard! 1948-
Bullard, losabell wlo lobert H. Bullard! 5 Sep 1911-17 Apr 1958 
Bullard, Ti1 (s/o obert H. c\ Rosabel! BullardJ 14 May 1945 One 1onth, 4 da7s 
Bullard, Virginia A. ld/o Edgar c\ Annie Bullar I 1939-
Bullard, Wendell w. ta bee 1944-l May 1962 
Bullard, (inf s/o Robert H. c\ Rosabell Bullard! 1 Sep 1943 
Bullock, xa&'"'Louise (w/o Quincy Ja1es Bullockl l Dec 193?-3 Jan 1936 
Bullock, Alia Doretha~. 15 Mar 1912-1 Nov 1978 
Bullock, Ann G. ?5 Oct 1910-9 See 1919 
Bullock, Annie May (d/o H. G. c\ Lissie Bullock/ 15 Sep 1909-16 Mar 1926 
Bullock, Anzaline 11/0 Zadock Bullock! 28 Jun 839-16 Jun 1911 
Bullock, Arthur Rea1ond 14 May 1869-9 Apr 1918 
Bullock, Augusta 13 Aug 1879-ZO Dec 1884 
Bullock, B. L. d. 26 May 1945 Age 66 
Bullock, Bruce ll Mar 1908-19 Apr 1966 
Bullock, C. Fletcher ls/o H. G. & U. A. Bullock! 15 Jul 1870-14 Nov 1879 
Bullock, Callie Grainger 11/0 M. Bullock! 18 Aug 1898-!7 Nov 1918 
Bullock, Charles 9 Feb 178b-1864 
Bullock, Charlie c. 19 Mar 1884-8 Aue 1960 
Bullock, Cora lw/o Oscar Bullock! 3 Oct 1907-28 Dec 1928 
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Bullock, De1aris Ann lw/o Elisha Bullock! 1814-10 Jun 1889 
Bullock, Dicey !1/0 Charles B. Bullock! 1785-1883 
Bullock, Edison L. ls/o R. M. & Georgie Y. Bullock] 4 Sep 1904-22 Oct 1904 
Bullock, Errie J. !d7o H. G. & N. L. Bullock! 4 Oct 1889-l Sep 1898 
Bui lock, Elisha 2S Jul 1810-12 Jun 1893 
Bullock, Evelene 9 Dec 1827-?7 Jun l875 
Bullock, F. E. ld/o H. G. & M. A. Bullock] 12 Aug 1868-3 Mar 1870 
Bullock, Flossie Harrelson l Mar 1897-!1 Jun 1977 
Bullock, G. N. ls/o H. G. & M. A. Bullock] 12 Dec 1876-5 Nov 1879 
Bullock, Georgia M. l•/o Russell M. Bullock! 7 May l884-2 Jul 1947 
Bullock, Gurnry d. 17 Jul 1937 Age 18 
Bullock, H. G. 6 Dec [874-26 Oct 1948 
Bullock, H. G. js/o R. M. & Georgie M. Rullock] 9 Feb 1918-14 Oct 1918 
Bullock, H. Q. s/o H. G. & M.A. Bullock! ts Feb 1875-?5 Sep 1875 
Bullock, Herbert 6 May 1925-5 Nov 1979 
Bullock, Hubert G. l8 Mar 19?0-?4 May l968 
Bullock, Hugh Giles !Confederate Veteran Co F, Gregg ' s First SC Yolunteers·l cbn. of Hugh Giles 
and Margaret A. Bullock: C. Fletcher Bullock (son) 15 Jul 1870-14 Nov 879; G. N. \son) 
12 Dec 1876-5 Nov 1879i F. E. (dau) 12 Aug 1a68-~ Mar 1870i W. G. (son) d. 3 Mar 1870; 
H. Q. {son) 28 Feb 1815-25 Sep 18751 4 Feb l84l -2l Sep l~15 
Bullock, Ja1es, Jr. I•· 8 Mar 1963] 21 Sep 1926-23 Jul 1990 
Bullock, Larrf Allen 10 Jan l959-lS Sep [983 
Bullock, Lissie Bullock lw/o H. G. Bullock 11 Jun 1872-26 Nov 1940 
Bullock, Lula S. [1/0 Cnarlie C. Bullock? 10 Mar 1886-3 Mar 1942 
Bullock, Mar~aret lw/o Hubert G. Bullock? 1920-1991 (FD) 
Bullock, Marie Whittington 1•/o Ja1es Bui ock Jr.J 26 May l917-
Bullock, Mary Ann Anderson w/o Hugh Giles Bullock 21 Nov 1840-4 Nov 1931 
Bullock, Maude C. !d/o Char ie & Lula Strickland Bullock! 19 Aug 1901-5 Jun 1976 
Bullock, Maude H. 9 Oct 1900-4 Jan 1979 
Bullock, Mike B. !1/0 Verdie F. Bullock] 3 Jan 1896-9 Mar 1960 
Bullock, Missie Soles lw/.o Willia1 Henry Bullock] d. 18 Apr 1937 Age 35 
Bullock, Montgo1ery J. (A Teacher) 2l Apr l879-l Dec 1936 
Bullock, Oscar 11 .Feb 1904-15 ~ov 1931 
Bullock, Paul ls/o R. M. & Georfie M. Bullock! l8 Jul l906-10 Jan 1907 
Bullock, Quincy Ja1es II Mar 19 1-19 Feb 1983 
Bullock, Rebecca Ann 13 Feb 1847-15 Nov 1871 
Bullock, Roger B. 7 Apr 1914-22 Apr 1970 
Bullock, Russell M. 20 Nov 1881-30 May 1957 
Bullock, Sallie 1875-1925 
Bullock, Sallie 1•/o Rev. Zaddock Bullock! 14 Mar 1816-15 May 1896 
Bullock, Sa11ie 879-1896 
Bullock, Sarah Ann Bryant !1/0 Arthur Red1ond Bullock?! 31 Mar 1871-15 May 1958 
Bullock, Verdie F. 29 Oct 1893-30 Jul 1967 
Bullock, W. G. !s/o H. G. & M. A. Bullockj d. 3 Mar 1870 
Bullock, Willia• Henry 5 Dec 1896-19 Yar 977 
Bullock, Zaddock (Rev.) 18 Jan l815-3 Sep 1871 
Bullock, Zadock 4 Jul 1837-24 Aug 1918 
Burnett, Kathrine F. 18 Sep 1875-30 Jun 1941 
Burnette, John W. ICo I 21 SC Inf CSAl In. d.] 
Bynu1, Robert W. l2 Mar 1899-?1 Oct 986 
Bynu1, Ruth Bailey 11/0 Robert W. Bynu1] 31 Jul 1906-2 Dec 1987 
Byrd, Ray1ond G. 30 Aug 1914-? Jul l93l 
Cannon, Beulah Ha11ond 1898-1969 
Cannon, Charles Ha1pton 9 Oct 1889-1 Oct 1956 
Cannon, Della Hodges !1/0 Charles Ha1pton Cannon! 20 Sep 1898-?0 Jul 1963 
Cannon, Eugena Louise [d/o Charles & Della Cannon! 9 Apr 1930-30 Maf 1959 
Cannon, Ja1es Lewis ls/o Charles & Della Cannon] 9 May 1922-29 May 959 
Cannon, Jessie !inf a/o Charles & Della Cannonj 14 Jun 1910-16 Jun 1911 
Cannon, Jessie s/o E. & A. V. Cannon! 6 Aug &99-10 Dec 1905 
Cannon, O. M. !s/o Charles & Della Cannon! 4 May 1924-11 May 1936 
Cannon, Roena tee ls/o E. & A. Y. Cannon] 9 Aug 1887-19 Feb 1903 
Cannon Virginia 858-1938 (FD) 
Carroll, Aline Willia1s lw/o Ed1ond Elwood Carroll] 15 Jul 19?2-
Carroll, Brice 27 Jul 19l~-l4 Aug 1942 
Carroll, Ed1ond El1ood 6 Nov 1921-25 Feb 1976 
Carroll, Mary Elizabeth ? Jun 1887-30 Dec 1981 
Carroll, P. M. 17 Jun 1917-26 Oct 1918 
Cartrette, Molsie Po1ell 1861-1934 
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Caugh1an, Charlie lichard 9 Jan 1926-13 Sep 1987 
Caugh1an, Elise Ha11ond 11/0 Charlie lichard Caugh1aoJ 2? Mar 19?9-
Caulder, Kooch Clifton [s/o J, W. l Lillian Caulder! 5 Jun 1944-10 feb 1945 
Caulder, Ja1es W. ISC Pvt US Ar1y WWII! 26 Jun 19~2-17 Sep 1973 
Caulder, Lillian l. (1/0 la1es W. Caulder! ll lul 19?7-
Caulder, Lula Strickland l•/o Willia• Siles Caulder! 11 Aug 1890-7 Aug 1950 
Caulder, Willia• Siles 4 pr 1887-?? lan 1947 
Causey, Hal loss 9 Apr 1900-27 May 1968 
Causey, Hattie ?7 lan 1904-30 lan 1904 
Causey, Henrr (hfo Nora Causey! 12 Apr 1756-9 Yar 1841 
Causey, J, Erf ie ld/o W. ff. l N. F. Cause1l ? Awg 1903-29 Nov 1909 
Causey, Ja1es Huston "Pete" 2 Sep 1930-lJ Dec 1971 
Causey, Leila Mae lw/o Hal Ross Cause7l 6 Sep 1906-18 Mar 1968 
Causey, Lenora F. 28 Mar 1884-?3 Ya{ 1917 
Cause1, Leon ff, ?4 Feb 909-27 Jul 988 
Causey, Lillian T. lw/o Walter N. Causey?l 24 Jan 1905-23 Sep 1975 
Causey, Oda s. lw/o Leon H. Causef I 22 Oc 1912-
Causey, Pa1ela 3 Yar 1964-10 Yay 964 
Causey, Walter N. ?8 feb 1900-9 Sep 1972 
Clark, Edna E. lw/o linion E. Clark! 187&-19--ldeath date not listed! 
Clark, Kinion E. 1855-1937 
Cle1ons 1 Blanche S. 11/0 Edgar Cle1onsJ 23 Aug 1905-15 Yay 1981 Cle1ons 1 Edgar 20 Aug 1898-8 Dec 1988 Cle1ons, Edgar Yi I too is/.o Edgar l Blanche S. Cle1onsJ 1929-1989 
Cle1ons, Glad1s flo1d 1/0 Ja1es Tho1as floydl 22 lun 1919-29 Sep 1977 
Cle1ons, Inei Floyd lw o John Cle1ons, Jr.] 90&-1990 (FD) 
Cle1ons 1 lack A1brose 11. Doris Hayesj son, Barry Cle1onsj gr-chn: Wendy, Anthony, Tifrany] 3 Nov 1925-25 Jul 19&9 
Cle1ons, Ja1es F., Jr. 6 Nov 1954-?l Dec 1954 
Cle1ons, Ja1cs Tbo1as 30 Nov 1912-14 Dec 1980 
Cle1ons, John Leris 8 Jun 1877-1 feb 1952 
Cle1ons, John Jr. 5 Yay 1900-6 May 1972 
Cle1ons, Myrtle S. lr{o Oscar Cle1onsl 10 See 1903-4 Jul 1976 
Cle1ons, Nor1an Dale A2C US Air Force1 Korea] 18 Dec 1930-25 Nov 1989 Cle1ons, Oscar l& Apr 1897-23 Nov l96z 
Cle1ons, Prudie Buffkin l•'o Ross Cle1onsl 22 Jan 1907-26 Jan 1983 
Clc1ons, loss 11. 2 Sep l 24 Prudie Buf f~inj 29 Nov 1903-27 Dec 1981 
Cle1ons, Sarah ~Ila Gore lw/o John Lewis! l Sep 1871-16 Aug 1937 
Cle1ons, Tobbie Ann ld/o loss l Prudie Buffkin Cle1onsl 23 feb 1938-24 Feb 1938 
Cle1ons1 I inf a/o Hubert l Hilda Cle1onsJ 13 Fe6 1952-24 Jan 1953 Close, uiTTy-frank 26 Mar 1950-4 Mar 1968 
Close, Dorothy Louise 27 Mar 1924-8 Jul 1977 
Close, Frank A. 30 Nov 1922-l? Oct 1964 
Cole, Clara Ha11ond l•/o Wilbur W. Cole] 28 Feb 1911-26 Jun 1964 
Cole, Hattie Rutilla nderson lr/o Tbo1as Ray1ond Colej 2 Apr 1881-26 Oct 1963 
Cole, Tho1as l., Jr. I inf s/o fho1as R. l Hattie l. Coe] l Feb 1912-18 Feb 1912 
Cole, Tho1as la11ond 3 May 1881-20 Dec 1957 
Cole, linf s/o Tho1as lay Cole] 9 Jun 1960 
Co\e1a~ifton D. (s/o Louisa and Quinn D. Cole1anl ?6 Jan 1906-6 Apr 1932 
Cole1an, Louisa S. [w/o Quinn D. Cole1anj 1/0 Yary Coleman Turner] 7 Jan 1868-30 Apr 1951 
Cole1an, Quinn D. 9 Aug 1878-ll Aug 1945 
Cole1an, •· D. (s/o Louisa and Quinn D. Cole1an] 2& Yar 1904-29 Dec 1904 
Collins, Adolphus Wa1ne 8 Apr 1952-5 Apr 1969 
Collins, Fur1an Floyd 1906-1985 {FDl 
Collins, Sarah M. (1/0 Stephen G. Col ins I 13 Jun 1831-12 lul 1910 
Collins, Stephen G. 17 Apr 1834-10 Aug 1&92 
Conner A. G. l Sep 1859-3 Jan 1918 
Connerly, Little Willie ls/o W. J, ~Beulah Connerlyl 16 Oct 1899-22 Oct 1899 
Connerly, Shepard ls{o W. J, l Beulah Connerly I 11 ug 1902-8 Nov 1901 
Connerly, Sweet Lilt e Kittie [d/o J. M. l H. A. Connerly] 21 Oct 1&81-18 Dec 1&81 
Cook, Annie 1•/.o J, G. Cookj 3· Aug 1863-8 Nov 1897 
Cook, Cora w/o A. J, Cook 12 Jun 1808-2 Feb 1901 
Cooper, Arberf L. !s/o Henr1 l Eula Cooper I 24 Dec 1937-24 Feb 1938 
Cooper, Beatrice Hooks 11 Feb 1990-15 Yay 1990 
Cooper, Bertha E. (1/0 Ji1 Cooper I 1904-1948 
Cooper, Corne~ Lee !Sgt US Ar1yJ 17 Oct 1913-6 Sep 1977 
Cooper, Eva [d/o Ji1 l Bertha Cooper I %7 Sep 1921-26 Nov 192? 
Cooper, George 1&67-1930 
Cooper, George (s/o G. l Susan Cooper I 4 Jul 1909-12 Jul 1909 
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Cooper, Henry l4 Jun l905-14 Apr l94? 
Cooper, Ji1 1902-1983 
Cooper, Susan B. 11/0 George Cooper! l883-l955 
Cooper, Yardell ICS2 US Navy WW Ill Korea Vietna1J 1 Dec 1923-26 Jan 1976 
Cooper, !inf d/.o Shep A Luci le Cooper] b Ad ll Dec l939 Cooper, ~~ inf d/o Shep A Lucille Cooper b Ad 28 Apr 1941 
Cooper ~~ inf sio Shep A Lucille Cooper b Ad 24 May l944 
Cox, AddeTT"!i11ons ]1/0 D1llon Fletcher Cox 7 Sep 1908-
Cox, Annie Sarah Holies lw/o Duston B. Cox, r.I ? Sep l899-6 Jan l988 
Cox, Bennie A. 11 Aug 190b-3 Yay 1971 
Cox, Blanchard l7 Jun l933-?5 Sep l963 
Cox, Bonnie Faye Housand lw/o Blanchard CoxJ 8 Sep 1935-25 Sep 1963 
Cox, Carl W. ls/o D. B. Cox 1 Sr. A Annie H. Cox; 1. Dorothy Belli 6 Aug l94l-9 May l970 Cox, Carland 2. 15 Sep 193ti-8 Dec 1978 
Cox, Cecil !s/o B. A. Coxl 30 Jul l919-l Jan l934 
Cox, Clayton Si11ons !SR Os Navy] 10 Yar 1936-25 Mar 1985 
Cox, D. F. l3 Dec l920-?2 Aug L92l 
Cox, D. F. 13 Jun 1855-29 Yay 1928 
Cox, Dillon Fletcher 6 Aug 1893-l4 Jun l977 
Cox, Dillon L. [s/o E. L. Cox/ 23 Jan 1939-23 Feb 1939 
Cox, Dora Ann S111ons (1/0 Ti le1 M. Coxl l6 Jan l895-l6 Jul l973 
Cox, Duston B. Sr. 30 Jan 1901-21 Feb 1982 
Cox, Elio J. IS Sgt US Air Forcej l9 Sep l9%9-20 Apr l98l 
Cox, Ernest L. (SZ US Navy] 191 -1975 
Cox, Eula Virginia l9?6-L988 
Cox, Gertrude "Sis" 24 Feb 1901-26 Yar 1950 
Cox, Helen S. !1/0 J. Davis Coxj LO hr l895-7 Jan 1983 
Cox, Horace Lee 22 Yar 1937-4 ul 1977 · 
Cox, lsaa %8 May l866-6 hr l9%6 
Cox, J, Cox [US Ar1y loreaJ 1930-1988 
Cox, J, D. t hr l9%7-8 Jul l967 
Cox, J. Davis 20 Dec 1887-31 May 1952 
Cox, Ja1es W. [CPI US Marine Cores! ? Apr l953-29 Jan 1975 
Cox, Jenkins isc PFC us Ar1y WWIJ 31 Jul 1890-14 Feb 1959 
Cox, Jennie S rickland !1/0 Jenkins Coxl 4 Oct l900-8 Oct l985 
Cox, John Burley 20 Yar 1896-25 Yay 1939 
Cox, John Burley Jr. l4 May 1935-l4 Apr l96l 
Cox, Lillie G. Edge [w/o Yack Tead1an CoxJ 6 Oct 1897-13 Sep 1980 
Cox, Liuie H. !1/0 ~ennie A. Cox! 7 Oct l905-
Cox, Mack Tead1an 12 Dec 1885-20 Aug 1960 
Cox, Mary M. lw/o W. P. Cox! 9 May 1866-23 Dec l937 
Cox, Yay Jeanetta ld/o T. Y. Cox] 1 Dec 1915-11 Apr 1916 
Cox, Melvin Gartha ~7 Oct l924-25 Nov 1981 
Cox, Myrtle Esteline ld/o Y. T. CoxJ 14 Sep 1927-25 Dec 1927 
Cox, Haney S. !110 D. F. Cox! ll hr 1856 -?5 Apr tm 
Cox, Saa Tho1as US Navy 1 WW IIJ 31 Oct 1924-13 Dec 1971 Cox, Tillie M. 0 Sep 1393-27 Jan l97l 
Cox, W. Charlie 17 Yar 1898-14 Nov 1964 
Cox, W. P. 9 Jan 1861-17 May 1938 
Cox, Wendell Lee 1959-1988 
Cox, Zel1a Holies [1/0 W. Charlie Cox! ? Jun 1901-ll Jul l983 
Cox, !baby d/o B. A. CoxJ 21 Jun 1942 
Cox, -- inf hin s/o Willia P. A Luzianne L. Coil 14 Jul 1954 
Cox, ~~ s'o Mack T. & Lillie E. Cox] 28 Dec 1933 
Crinb-;-DUTloc L. 30 Jan l911-l5 May 1988 
Cribb, Clarence W. 15 Jan 1910-
Cribb, Cornie S. !1/0 Clarence W. Cribb[ 20 Feb l914-
Cribb, Frances Elizabeth [w/o Henry Boyd CribbJ 28 Apr 1883-31 Aug 1963 
Cribb, George E. 6 Mar l881-6 Sep 1965 
Cribb, Gwendolyn F. 11/0 Bullock L. CribbJ 14 Aug 1920-
Cribb, Henry Bofd 18 Nov l875-28 Jan 1945 
Cribb, Horace T1ffney 26 Jul 1914-15 Apr 1988 
Cribb, Ora T. !w/o Geor~e E. Cribbj 26 Feb 1885-25 Dec 1964 
Cribb, luby Margaret lw/o Horace T1ffney Cribbl 26 Jul 1915-
Cribb, Zeneth H. lw/o C. Tally CribbJ 31 Oct 842-19 Apr 1925 
Cribb, [inf d/o George A Ora CribbJ b/d 16 Dec 1912 
Cro1er,""YTOS's1e Prince 9 Apr 1904-20 Jun l9l2 
Crosby, Dan E. 20 Jul 1907-2 Yar 1971 
Crosby, Maude F. !1/0 Dan E. Crosby! !n.d.I 






































































Currie, Charles Edgar ls/o Willia• H. A Mary K. Currie] 26 Dec 1899-%4 Dec 1930 
Currie, Dere1 Olen 14 Sep 1909-%0 Sep 1946 
Currie, Doil N. 1902-1964 IFDJ 
Currie, Don 21 Jan 1902-30 lun 1971 
Currie, Estell ld/o Doil N. and Mae Curr1J 13 Jun 1933-3 Jul 1934 
Currie, Iris S. lr/o Leris M. Currie! 15 Oct 1905-13 Apr 1944 
Currie, J. B. ZS Feb 1910-20 Jan 1919 
Carrie, J, L. 20 Jun 1872-24 Oct 1946 
Currie, Lewis M. II May 1901-20 Feb 1933 
Currie, Lottie Harrelson (w/o J, L. Currie?! 21 May 1875-6 Feb 1957 
Currie, Louise Haselden (•/o Don Currie?) 1 Mar 1903-27 Jul 1978 
Carrie, Mar1 K. {•/o Wil ia1 H. Currie] 27 Jan 1878-27 Sep 196? 
Currie, Mattie 7 Dec 1903-28 Jan 1919 
Currie, lobert l., Jr. 3 Jul 1913-6 Jan 1966 
Currie, lobert lo1ance %0 Jun 1874-11 Jan 1944 
Currie, Sallf Jane lw/o lobert lo1ance Currie! 29 Oct 1881-15 Jul 1970 
Currie, Will1a1 H. 3b Mar 1868-26 Sep 1942 
Curr1 1 Frances De Lar1 Cox LO Sep 1956-8 Aug 1987 
Dalis, I inf dlo Arthur R. i Glad1s T. Dalis) %0 Oct 1935 
Derha1,""TSSie Lear ld/o Mary McGougan A John Pickens Derha1I 11 Jan 1885-%5 Dec 1973 
Derha1, Ida ld/o Josefh Henry i Sarah A1anda Bryan Derba1l %9 Apr 1873-22 Nol 1877 
Derha1, John Perkins s/o Joseph Renr1 A Sallie Enzor Der~a•I 10 Apr 1861-30 May 1947 
Derha1, Joseph Henry I ls/o Lula Jackson McGougan i John Pickens Derha1; 1. 3 Aug 1924 
Veronica Mills! 16 Dec 1898-14 Mar 1954 
Derha1I Joseph Henry III ls/o Veronica Mills i John Pickens Derba1; be drowned at Cle1son 
Co legeJ ?? Oct !941-?5 Apr 1961 
Derha1, Joseph Henry lb. in Loughre, County Galway, Ireland! 2 Feb 1838-7 Apr 1882 
Derha1, Lula Jackson McGougan ld/o Kary Louise Porell A Dr. John Monroe McGougan; 1. 30 Jan 1884 
Jonn Pickens Derha1j chn: ~ssie Lear Derha1 1 Lula Derha1 Lewis, K11a Derha1 Mace, Annie Derha1 Cato 1 John Pickens Derba1, Jr., Joseph Henry Derha1 II, Kdgar McGougan Derha1 i Flora Derha1 Coll1ns) %1 Jun 1863-S Sep 19l6 
Derha1, Mary Louise ld/o John Pickens A Lula J. McGottgen Derha1l 1% Apr 1904-%4 Oct 1907 
Derha1, Mary ld/o Joseph i Sallie Derha1] 2 Apr 1863-15 Apr 1863 
Derha•t Michael (b · Ireland, 1779, d. Green Sea, 1876; 1. Mary Hoban, rho d. in Brookl1n 1 NY, in 
18 OI 1779- 876 































Green Sea Derha1, Sallie E. ld/o John Pickens A L•la J. Derha1I 18 Jan 1894-4 Oct 1899 
Derha1, Sallie Enzor !1st w/o Joseph Henry Derha1, 1. 29 May 1860I bur. with parents, Kn1or Burying 
Ground. Chn: John Pickens, K1ily Frances Mary, Vencent Leroy 13 Oct 1843-18 Apr 1869 Green Sea 
Derha1, Sallie ld/o John A Martha Enzor; 1. Joseph H. Derha1 1 29 May 1860•I 5 chn: John D., 
D., K1il1 F.i Mary, Little Boy, Vincent Lero1 1 bur. near Winsboro, SC 13 Oct 1843- 8 Apr 1869 
Derha11 Sarah A1anda Bryan !Znd w/o Joseph Henr1 Derha1, 1. 6 Jan 1970; cbn: Willia1 Patrick A da Bryan Derha1J 22 Apr 1~53-6 Dec 1937 
Ha11ond 
Green Sea 
Derha1, Veronica Mills ld/o Ja1es Tho1as A Te1perance Harrelson Mills; cbn: Lala Veronica Derha1 
Looper Mary Frances berha1 Brorn, Joseph Henry Derba1 IIIJ 4 Au( 190?-?6 Nov 1988 Green Sea 
Derha1, Willia• Patrick ls/o Joseph Henr1 A Sarah A1anda Bryan Derha11 17 Apr 1871-%9 Mar 1946 Green Sea 
Dew, Belle Anderson lw/o Walter Dewl ?7 Jan 1889-19 Apr 1972 Spring Branch 
Dorian, Herbert Elwooa 23 Feb 19%1-7 Nov 1965 Green Sea 
Dorian, Ja1es Hallie 23 Oct 188S-4 Jul 1975 Carolina 
Dorian, Mar1 Louise loberts lr/o Herbert Klrood Dor1anl 20 Aug 1922-5 Sep 1956 Green Sea 
Dorian, Victoria Grainger [''o Ja1es Hallie Dorian! 15 Jan 188S-4 Jul 1975 Carolina 
Duckett, Evelyn B. {•to la p C. Duckett?! 19 Ma1 1916- Spring Branch 
Duckett, lalpb C. ? Aug 1900- Spring Branch 
Duncan, Arthur ?5 May 1914- Spring Branch 
Duncan, lonnie Gene 18 Jan 1978 Lovette 
Duncan, Vennie Burfkin lw/o Arthur Duncan! 2 Oct 1916- Spring Branch 
Edwards, Klalioe 1851-1912 
Edrards, Gordon McDurrie (h/o or Lue Jane W.) 16 Dec 1899-15 Jan 1959 
Edwards, Lue Jane E. I Jan 1901-% Oct 1980 
Edrards, (inr d/o J. D. A Eastline Edwards) (n. d.j 
Elliott, Ai6'f0se P. ~4 Jul 1864-29 Feb 1936 
Elliott, Bernard 15 Aug 1895-%7 Dec 1950 
Elliott, Brooks H. !Co 118 30 Div AEF WW Il I Dec 1895-13 Aug 19%7 
Elliott, Cora E. lw/o Montgo1er1 B. Rlliotf I 1% Apr 1897-14 Nov 1973 
Elliott, Essie Lenora lw/o Madison Monroe Elliott) 3 Mar 1905-7 May 1960 











Elliott, Joni lena Ha11ond lw/o Aubrey Ievin Elliott) 17 Jun 1959-
Elliott, Madison Monroe 6 Jan 1899-ll Dec 197? 
Elliott, Montgo1ery B. 24 Mar 1897-15 Jul 1979 
Elliott, Wayne ls/o Madison Monroe & Essie Lenora Elliott I 1928-1990 (FD) 
Elliott, Zella Prince lw/o A1brose P. Elliott) 22 Feb 1815-23 Jan 1945 
Elliott !inf s/o M. B. & Cora Elliott I 11 Nov 1935 
Enzor, Ada-r:- d/o M. F. & S. E. Enzor] 27 Nov 1905-7 Dec 1907 
Enzor, A1brose J, ls/o Loyd K. & T. R. Enzor I 7 Sep l9?l-14 Sep 1921 
Enzor, Annie [d{o A. L. & S. M. Enzor] 28 Jan 1896-14 Jan 1908 
Enzor, Annie Sal ie [1/0 Frank R. Enzor! ?9 Jan 1905-
Enzor, Bennett E. [s!o C. z. & V. F. Enzor] 23 Sep 1890-25 Jun 1891 
Enzor, Bennett E. s/o He1ekiah L. & Sarah M. En1orl 25 feb 1900-28 Nov 1949 
Enzor, Blanche Rebecca 29 Apr 1891-6 Apr 1949 
Enzor, C. Cle1son ?? Jun 1893-!8 Mai 1949 
Enzor, Catharine 29 Apr 1844-8 Dec 917 
Enzor, Catherine Trier lw/o Willia• H. En1orl 11 Apr 1850-16 Aug 1894 
Enzor, Charley Zol1coffer 23 Mar 1862-18 Nov 1924 
Enzor, Daniel A. ls/o Kenrl & Mary En1orJ 3 Feb 1838-! Mar 1838 
Enzor, Edith Vera 11 Sep 895-29 Apr 19 8 
Knzor, Elinor lw/o John Enzor I ?2 Jan 1841-?5 Jul 1922 
Enzor, Ernest ~. 12 May 1909-
Knzor, Eugene Mac 26 Mar 1903-
Enzor, Eva Lorene 26 Aug 1935-12 Oct 1936 
Enzor, Frank R. 2 Aug 1904-9 Oct 1951 
Enzor, Guy Douglas 22 Nov 1925-26 May 1926 
Enzor, Henry 5 Nov l803-12 May 1885 
Enzor, Henry Chancey 17 Nov 1903-& May 1982 
Enzor, Henry Gordon !Tee 5 US Ar11 WW!ll 20 May 1913-6 Jun 1976 
Enzor, Her1an French 11 Sep 1907-6 Jan 975 
Knzor, Hezekiah Ross [h/o Adell Bullard Enzor, 1. 30 Sep 1933; Chn.: Nellie Faye 
Enzor 20 Jun 1935; Sehlda Dean Enzor, 11 Nov 1937 and Bill Enzor, 4 Yar 1940] 
12 May 1905-6 Dec 1974 
Enzor, Ja1es Barney [Pvt US Ar1y WWII! 1 Feb 1901-24 Mar 1976 
Enzor, Jesse Gary 15 Mar 1898-9 Jul 1986 
Enzor, John 27 Dec 1797-21 May 1868 
Enzor, John 30 Aug 1835-19 Dec 1904 
Enzor, Joseph J, 19 Apr 1864-19 Oct 1933 
Knzor, Josiah 18 Jan 1833-17 Apr 1868 
Enzor 1 Laura Fleetwood 11/0 Troy Bishop Enzor; d/o Joseph W. & Nancy Collins Brown] 
2~ Sep 1888-15 May 198~ 
Enzor, Leon Paul 12 Jun 1903-13 Jan 1972 
En1or, Leona J, 3 Jul 1891-4 Feb 1977 
Enzor, Lois Ethel !1/0 Bennett E. Enzor! 5 Yay 1908-12 Apr 1984 
Kn1or, Lorenzo D. s/o J. & T. Enzor! H Apr 1875-5 Dec 1878 
Enzor, Lutie B. [1 o C. Cle1son Enzor! 16 Feb 1896-23 Oct 1970 
Enzor, Mar{aret C. a11ond [1/0 Marvin L. Kn1or/ 17 Jul 1867-11 Ma1 1944 
Enzor, Yar1orie B. [1/0 Ernest E. Enzor] 13 Ju 1911-
Enzor, Martha B. 27 Apr 1843-3 Nov 1920 
Enzor, Martha lw/o John Enzor! 1 Nov 1801-12 Jun 1881 · 
Enzor, Marvin Dick 14 Jun 1885-20 Jun 1941 
Enzor, Marvin L. 2 Sep 1863-30 Nov 1942 
Enzor, Mary 11/0 Henry Enzor} 3 Feb 1816-23 Jan 1880 
Enzor, Mattie J. Ha11ond [• o Joseph J, Enzor! 7 Nov 1864-19 Yar 1928 
Knzor, Mildred R. f 1/0 Henr1 Gordon Enzor I 10 Dec 1918-10 Dec 1963 
Enzor, Millard F. 30 Aug 1857-11 Feb 1934 
Enzor, Nita Ed1onds !1/0 Leon Paul Enzor] 15 Apr 1905-17 Jan 1981 
Enzor, Oliver 12 Sep 1n16-l Oct 1952 
Kn1or, Q. M. ls/o Q. M. & L. K. Knzorl 16 Apr 1919-10 Feb 1910 
Enzor, Quittie Y. 10 Oct 1888-14 Feb 960 
Kn1or, Sallie C. 19 Apr 1847-3 Feb 19?0 
Enzor, Sallie Carolyn 13 Sep 1883-30 Yar 1964 
Enzor, Sallie K. 1•/o Millard F. Kn1or?I 11 Dec 1875-?9 Mai 1965 
Enzor, Stephen Fil i1ore ls/o Harvey G. & Flora Belle Enzor) b/d 2 Jan 1949 
Enzor, Su11ers 2 Feb 1838-12 Sep 1905 
Enzor, Su11ers [Continental Line, Revolutionary Warl 10 Jul 1756-12 Dec 1820 
Enzor, Telitha !1/0 John Enzor! 8 Jun 1835-1 Dec 876 
Enzor, Troy Bishop 23 Aug 1888-19 Jun 1969 
Enzor, Vance Cornelious 31 Oct 1899-9 Sep 1946 
Enzor, Victoria Ed1und [1/0 Charley z. Enzor] 5 May 1863-14 Jun 1952 




































































Enzor, Walton M. to Oct 1879-29 Ya1 1939 
En1or, Willia1 H. 13 Apr 1841-20 Jun 1917 
Enzor Willia• H. and Catherine Tyler Enzor !Father & Mother of the Following: Hora E. 
Phillips, High Point MC Pri1itive Baptist Ce1etery; Daniel En1or, Evergreen Ce1etery, 
Ocala, FL'! H. H. Enzor, Perneil Ce1etery, Palatka, FL; Marvin B. Enzor 1 Rebecca Enzor, Sa lie Enzor, Quittie M. Enzor, Walton Enzor and Willie E. Will1a1son, 
Spring Branch Ce1eteryJ. 
Enzor, int s/o C. C. & L. B. Enzor! 3 Dec 1926-5 Dec 19?6 
Enzor, -- inf s/o F. 1. & Sallie Enzor! 24 Apr 1928 
Enzor, -- int s/.o Henry & Mary Enzorl [n.d.l 
Enzor, -- inf s/o J, & T. EnzorJ b/d 5 Jan 869 
Enzor,====:: inf/o Ernest & Margie En1orl 4 Sep 1931 
Faircloth, GeneTa Cox lw/o John Lea1on Faircloth! 6 Oct 1915-
Faircloth, John Lea1on ~2 Sep 1909-29 Mar 1971 
Faircloth Linda z. 1949-1960 
Fairfax, Evel1n H. lw/o HKgh J, Fairfax! 1853-1926 
Fairfax, Hugh J, 1&33-1909 
Fairfax, Levi !O Jul 1863-7 Feb 1919 
Fairfax, Louise jw/o Lea•y Fairfax) d. 8 Aug 1933 Age 70 
Fairfax lint d/o W. & Susananna Fairfax! 19 May 1911-19 Sep l9ll 
Faulk, Gaf1"llciy ls/o Carson & Cordelia Faulk 28 Aug 1966-22 Dec 1966 
Ferg1sonl Ha1el Grainger 25 Jul 19?8-!3 Ma1 l 79 
Fipps, A ford C. 15 Oct 1896-7 Jan 1977 
Fipps, Alpha Mae ld/o Mr. & Mrs. C. C. Fipps/ 21 Mar 1942-4 Apr 1942 
Fipps, Bailey ISC PFC 7th Inf 3 Inf Di' WW I) 10 Jun 1918-23 Mar 1945 
Fipps, Ben P. 23 Feb 1942-16 Nov 1945 
Fipps, Brookie 1942-1990 
Fipps, C. Ruth lw{o H. B. Fippsj 21 Nov 1930-ll Dec 1978 
Fipps, Carson P. s/o E. Y. & E la Fipps] 29 Aug 1906-15 May 1908 
Fipps, Colon 14 Nov 1858-24 Jan 1931 
Fipps, Dallie Y. 1892-1974 
Fipps, David Conley 1929-1978 (FD) 
Fipps, Debbie Y. !w/o Alford C. Fipps) 1 Apr 190?-7 May 1953 
Fipps, Donald G. s/o Mr. & Mrs. C. C. Fipps I 29 Sep 1936 
Fipps, Eliza 28 an 1837-24 Dec 1899 
Fipps, Ella Jernigan lw/o Epbra1 Manassa Filpsj 12 Aug 1878-18 Jun 1936 
Fipps, Elton C. ls/o ir. & Mrs. C. C. Fipps 3 Apr 1938-11 Aug 1938 
Fipps, Ephra1 Manassa 15 Oct 1876-18 Dec l 53 
Fipps, Finnie 27 Jun 1908-27 Nov 1945 
Fipps, G. M. ?5 Ma1 1899-l Mar 1952 
Fipps, H. B. 30 Sep 1921-16 May 1978 
Fipps, Harr1 Lee 6 Dec 1930-9 Oct 1931 
Fipps, J, E. 9 Aug 1858-2 Feb 1907 
Fipps, Janie Granger 191%-1985 (FD) 
Fipps, Joseph Perrf 1927-1973 (FD) 
Fipps, Katie Bell w/o Dal lie M. Fipps?! 1897-1978 
Fipps, Margel 1 Dec 1841-15 Yay 19Zl 
Fipps, Maade !w{o G. M. Fippsj 13 Mar 1904-1990 
Fipps, Otha M. s/o E. Y. i E la FippsJ 17 Nov 1912-11 Jun 1915 
Fipps, Parrf J, 187%-1974 (PD) 
Fipps, Peggie Eula 21 Oct 1888-1~ Oct 1918 
Fipps, fe1pie (1/0 W. J, Fipps I 14 Ma1 1869-7 Nov 1955 
Fipps, w. J. G Feb 1867-12 Apr 1916 
Fipps, Zettie % Feb 1891-%9 Apr 1910 
Fipps, inf d/o Yr. & Yrs. C. C. Fipps] 2 Ma1 1944 
Fipps, -- inf/o W. J. & T. FippsJ 13 Aug l907-Z3 Sep 1907 






















































Flowers~ 1 Oct 1900-31 Jan 1941 
Flowers, E11a ld/o Willia• & Caroline Flowers; erected by sister 1 Bettie Bullock] Flowers, Francis C. !w{o Willia• Flowers! 15 Mar 182%-8 Dec l89a 
Spring Branch 




Flowers, Jane ld/o W1l ia1 & Caroline Flowers; 1arker by sister, Bettie Bullock) Age abt 75 
Flowers, Jessie Mae [d/o i. F. Flowers! 1894-190% 
Flowers, Yantha W. lw/o Ed Flowers] 6 Jan 1907-10 Jun 1980 
Flowers, Mar1 C. lw/o Willie B. Flowers?! %% Mar 1907-30 Aag 1973 
Plowers, l. F. 1860-1915 
Flowers, Viola M. 1865-1915 
Flowers, Willia• 18 Aug 1820-4 Oct 1895 
Flowers, Willie B. %% Jul 1903-








flowers 1 [inf s/o Ed A Mantha flowers! b/d 11 Oct 1936 fiord, Ag~eraldine 15 Apr 1938-28 Jun 938 
fiord, Ann Ware Busser ?8 Jul 1934-13 Jan 1978 
fiord, Autr !SC M'Sgt loreal 28 Jun 1929-14 May 1955 
Floyd, Bessie Nes itt [w/o tho1as Me1orr flordl ?7 Jan 1888-30 Sep 1954 
Floyd, Ceyntba 11/0 John Montgo1ery floydl 7 Feb 1888-30 Jan 1976 
Floyd, Cloteal 1a/o c. B. A B. M. Floyd I 0 May 1933-%8 Jun 1933 
Floyd, Eddie Lufber 19 May 1884-28 Jan 1919 
Floyd, Eddie Luther, Jr. ls/o Eddie L. A Hao1i Pepler floydl 27 Oct 1944-9 Apr 1966 
Floyd, Effie H. lw/o Eddie Luther Floyd?) 17 Feb 1888-10 Dec 1973 
Floyd, E11a B., l.k. [d/o Johnce A Helen Shelley flo1dl 7 Dec 1913-9 Jan 1987 
Floyd, Ethel Lee 17 Dec 1925-21 Dec 1925 
Floyd, Flossie Tyler 11/0 George Robert Floyd! %4 Mar 1893-24 Jun 1975 
Floyd, Frank W. 19 Jan 1878-18 May 1940 
Fiord, George F. %0 Oct 1854-8 Apr 1916 
Floyd, George lobert 1 Jan 1884-18 Apr 1969 
Floyd, George Robert, Jr. ls/o G. Robert A Flossie Trier flo1dl ? Jun 19%5-?0 Aug 1959 
Floyd, Gladys Fowler lw/o John l. Fiord/ 7 Oct 1922-
Floyd, Guss Walker 22 bee 1901-12 Apr 981 
Floyd, Gutba Lee 18 Feb 1898-2 Aug 1987 
Floyd, Helen S. lr/o Johnce Flo1dl 6 Aug 1885-28 Jun 1954 
Floyd, Ida F. Currii lw/o Mabury Floydl 24 Dec 1863-19 Apr 1940 
Fiord, Ida Francis dlo M. A Ida Floyd 30 Nov 1900-17 Ma1 1907 
Floyd, Isla Virginia G. 26 Aug 1904-1 Dec 1980 
Floyd, Ja1es Michel [s/o J. B. A Ruby Jackson Floyd! 14 Nov 1942-29 Sep 1943 
Floyd, Jennie Grainger 22 Feb 1914- Harrelson 
Floyd, Jennings Reaves {s/o G. Robert A Flossie Floyd! 8 Mar 1930-17 Jul l94? 
Floyd, John Montgo1ery Nov 1883-20 Aug 1942 
Floyd, John R. 3 Dec 1916 -ll Jul 1983 
Floyd, John lonald !Lt Horry County Police) 14 Oct 1945-25 Jun 1986 
Floyd, John T. ll Mar 1862-28 Jan 1939 
Floyd, Johnce 15 Dec 1874-28 Apr 1930 
Floyd, Kathryne %4 Sep 1914-28 Sep 1970 
Floyd, Ke1p Benja1in 21 Sep 1926-4 Jul 1975 
Floyd, Kirk Cleveland 8 Mar 196%-%0 Feb 1977 
Floyd, L. Vance 16 May 1877-1950 
Floyd, Louise Horne lwlo John Ronald Floyd! 27 Nov 1945-
Floyd, Mabury 9 Jan IB61-19 Jan 1932 
Floyd, Madison Allen I inf s/o Russell A Gwen Suggs Floyd! 14 Aug 1981 
Floyd, Maggie A. lw/o George F. Floyd) 2 Aug 1&72-29 Dec 1943 
Floyd, Mary Ellen 30 Aug 1903-3 Aug 1965 
Floyd, Minnie Johnson lw/o Gutha Lee Flord?J 18 May 1903-21 Jan 1990 
fiord, Mintz !d/.o i. t. A Elois S. Floydl 30 Aug l956-28 Nov 1956 
Floyd, Nancf w/o Wilber Floyd) 7 Jul 1&36-10 Nov 1918 
Floyd, Nell1e • 11/0 Robert F. "Bob" FloydJ 18 Aug 1886-17 Sep 1970 
Floyd, Odell F. 8 Apr 1920-25 Feb 1978 
Floyd, Olon I s/o M. A Ida Floydj 16 liar 189%-%9 Aug 1911 
Floyd, Paul Wendell ls/o iober & Flossie Floyd) 2 May 1928-17 Jul 1942 
flo1d, Pinkie R. lw/o Troy Floyd/ 12 Nov 1891-lO May 1981 
Floyd, Quick B. PFC US Arty WW 11 1916-1976 
Floyd, Rachel lr/o J. O. Floyd! tS Jul 1858-30 Mar 1919 
Floyd, Robert r. "Bob" 30 Mar 1889-6 Apr 1972 
Floyd, Robert H. (h/o Jennie Grainger FL01dl 20 Mar 1912-14 Sep 1945 
Floyd, Sallie Gar lw/o Guss Walker FloydJ 15 Dec 1907-14 Dec 1983 
Floyd, Sarah f. [wJo John T. Floyd?J 29 Jan 1862 -?2 Oct 19?0 
Floyd, Stacy Lee !inf d/o Russell & Gwen Floyd) 19 Sep 1978 
Floyd, Tho1as Me1or1 2~ Aug 1885-%6 Mar 1967 
Floyd, Troy 1882-25 Dec 1930 
Floyd, Vernon Keith 24 Apr 1924-21 Aug 1946 
Floyd, Viola Cribb lw/o Frank W. FloydJ 22 Apr 1885-17 Jun 1938 
Floyd, Wilber ?? Oc 1911-10 Nov 1912 
Floyd, Willia• Corbitt %6 Jun 1895-14 Oct 1946 
Fiord, Wofrord Blake 17 May 1922-8 Mar 1970 
Floyd, Worley 16 Feb 1906-17 Mar 1964 
Floyd, ~~I inf d/.o Johnce A Helen Fiord I ln.d. I 
Floyd, inf s/o E. L. & Erfie Floydl 15 Sep 1910-19 Sep 1910 
Floyd, ~~ inf s/o Mr. A Mrs. Lee Flo1dl 10 Sep 1930 -10 Sep 1930 
Fogle, ~Ann 11 Aug 1957-5 Aug 1962 
Foley, Addie 26 Jan 1883-18 Nov 1945 







































































Foley, Arnold Ra1e 1%:%8 A.M.-5:40 A.M. 7 Mar 1962 
Foley, Candis lw7o J, M. FoleyJ 9 May 1852-21 Feb 1914 
Foley, J, M. 0 Nov 1863-17 Feb 1909 
Foley, J, W. 16 Oct 1885-9 Oct 1918 
Foley, John H. 1830-?3 Sep 1907 
Foley, Lacy 8. jCpl SC WW IIJ 17 Dec 1921-1 Mar 1967 
Foley, Loula Glenn lw/o J. W. Foleyj 5 Apr 1893-2? Apr 1945 
Foley, Me1ory E. 3 Jul 1888-24 Ju 1938 
Foley, Oscar Bradley 6 Sep 1890-27 Jun 1956 
Foley, Rebecca Orilla [w/o Oscar Bradlel FoleyJ 6 Sep 1893-28 Jul 1961 
Foley, Ruby L. ld/o G. H. & Janie Foley 10 Dec 1923-31 Jul 19?5 
Foley, [ inf/o J. W. & L. W. Foley b & d 1 May 1912 
ford 1 Davrd""francis [s/o Dalton L. & Maggie Marie ford, 1. Jacquelyn Lewis 24 Aug 19581 z6 Oct 1932-17 May 1987 
ford, Frankie W. lw/o George W. ford?! 22 Mar 1876-12 Apr 1968 
Ford, George W. 30 Sef 1868-25 May 1935 
ford, Jacquelyn Lewis w/o David Francis fordi d/o Herbert H. & Cornie H. Lewis I 17 Sep 1933-
Foster, Lora Mae Floyd 4 Jul 1927-15 Aug 198ti 
fowler, A. V. ?2 Sep 1948-20 Jan 1949 
Fowler, Arthur Warren !Sgt US Ar1y WW IIJ 28 Aug 1924-21 Dec 1987 
fowler, Aubrey Stead1on [s/o Ja1es ! Dalia fowler I ?6 Oct 19%2-30 Apr 19%5 
Fowler, Betty 1890-1955 (FD) 
Fowler, Cle1son Wells 
Fowler, Cora J, lw/o George M. Fowler! 9 Jan 1879-28 June 1927 
fowler, Cynthia Lynn ld/o Woodrow & Doroth7 fowler I %7 Apr 1959-11 Jal l960 
Fowler, Dalia Powell ld/o Wright & Sarah Collins Powell I 31 Oct 1887-27 Apr 1965 
fowler, Daniel Joseph ~ Jan 1908-23 Feb l982 
Fowler, Davis M. 7 Oct 1887-4 Apr 1948 
fowler, Eddie C. ls/o Mr. & Mrs. Oil ins fowler I 5 Oct l9l9-l9 May l9?1 
Fowler, Edith 1 6ct 1926-5 May 1984 
Fowler, Eva 8 Dec 1916-24 Jan l918 
fowler, Eva Mae lw/o Harvey E. FowlerJ 22 Jul 1922-
Fowler, F. M. 2 Oct 1869-ll Sep 1944 
Fowler, Frances [w/o Russell F. Fowler] 6 Jan 1857-21 Mar 1944 
Fowler, George M. %3 Nov 1866-2 Jan 1954 
Fowler, Harold George ls/o Fur1an J. & Mary C. FowlerJ Dec 1929 
fowler, Harvey E. 13 Jun 1921-23 Oct 1978 
Fowler, Hettie 6 Mar 1878-15 Mar 1958 
fowler, Hettie lw/o F. M. fowlerJ 6 Mar 1878-15 Mar 1958 
Fowler, Irene w/o Lynn Fowl~r? d. 7 Dec 1933 
fowler, Jessie • [w/o Daniel Joseph Fowler! 15 Jul 1915-
Fowler, John E1bery ls/o Woodrow & Dorothy Fowler} 13 Nov 1945-28 Mar 1966 
fowler, Kathleen Bell Bays lw/o Arthur Warren fowler?[ 18 Feb 19?4-%6 Jun 198l 
Fowler, Luida Powell [w/o Noah Fo1Jer} 1885-1920 
Fowler, Lynn d. It Sep 1929 
Fowler, Mack Gu1ry 28 Feb 1908-8 Mar 1971 
fowler, Mary Coker 1w/o Fur1an J. fowler[ 1906-1939 
Fowler, Murchison 8t5-1948 
Fowler, Nettie lw/o Davis M. Fowler?] l6 Aug 189%-14 Sep l9?8 
Fowler, Noah 1A7k-1947 
Fowler, Pennie 3 Sep 1894-?l Jun 1961 
Fowler, loland W. [Pvt US Ar1y WW Ill 6 Sep 1916-26 Mar 1986 
Fowler, Ruby lw/o Thur1an Fowler/ 22 Aug l919-
Fowler, Thur1an 13 Mar 1913-8 Ju 1965 
Fowler, Wilbur fletcher Jr. [s/o W. F. & Inez L. Fowler] 6 Nov 1938-28 Dec l938 
Fowler, Wilson 1919-1946 
fowler, Zealis M. 1860-1912 
Fowler, linf d/o Inez Fowlerl 14 Feb 1947-14 Feb 1947 
Fowler, -- int s/o Wortord G. Delia L. Fowler[ Jun 19?8 
Fowler 1 -- inf/o M. Fowler! 25 Dec 1914 Frankl1n-;-rri'1y [s/o C. M. & Jero1e Franklin[ %0 Sep 1937-27 Sep 1937 
Futrill, Alva C. }889-1919 
Futrill, John l. 24 Feb 1846-12 Apr 1907 
Futrill, Lula Isabella !d/o L. J. & F. V. Futrilll 19 Dec 1889-24 Mar 1890 
Futrill, Maggie Lee ld/o A. C. & Janie Futrill[ 20 Aug 1911-4 Nov 1912 
Futrill, Prudence 8 Oct 1843-24 Sep 1910 
Gain1s, Charlie Waldon 3 Ian 1895-30 Ian 1933 
Gainus, Louvenia [w/o Charlie Waldon GainusJ 11 Apr 1898-18 Aug 1978 
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Ganis, Carrie M. ld/o W. R. & M. J. Ganis I 1 Jul 1903-18 May 1904 
Ganis, Mantha J, 1/.0 Willia• R. Ganis! !3 Jul 1879-?3 Jun l9L9 
Ganis, Mantha M. dlo W. G. & M. J, GanisJ 9 Mar 1860-24 Sep 1862 
Ganis, Margaret J, w/o W. G. Ganis I 23 Nov L8?8-t3 Mov L900 
Ganis, W. G. 1811- 6 Mar 1862 
Ganis, Willia• R. 16 Apr 1881-?8 Nov 1931 
Ganis, Willie M. ld/o W. G. & M. J, GanisJ 31 Aug 1862-26 Sep 1866 
Gay, Mary Frances f w/o Willia• R. Gay I 8 Nov 1876-
Gay, Willia R. 9 Oct 1876-8 Dec 1946 
Gerrald, [inf d/o Ravenel & Marvel Gerrald! 19 Jan 1975 
Godwin, Rebecca 1 Feb 1856-28 Feb 1956 
Graha1 1 Abra• "Bud" 5 May 1861-12 Jan 1935 Graba1 1 Anna Belle Mincey fw/o Saa Davis Graba1J 14 Feb 1907-22 Nov 1981 Graha1 1 Arion 0. 25 Jun 1Q9S-20 Apr 1968 Graha1 1 Arthur D. ls/o Horry & Gladys Graha1l 18 Feb 1951-23 Mar 1951 Grahaa, Arvin Elbert [S2 US Navy, WW I l I 4 Oct L91Ht Jan 1980 
Graha1 1 Begonia Mills [w/o Arvin Elbert Graha1J 16 Feb 1923-18 Sep 1985 
Graha1 1 Bertra1 ls{o R.E.L. & L.J. Graha1I 2 May L919-2 May 1919 Graha1, Boca 3 Ju 1900-22 Mar 1956 
Graha1 1 Bradley Ho1er 26 Apr 1899-5 May L979 Grabaa, C. A. 1 Jr. 1929-1988 (FD) Graha1 1 Charlie A. Sr. 23 Feb 1900-13 Aug 1976 Graha1 1 Charlie Yo!Jie [Veteran WW ll 7 Aug 1890-13 Feb 1950 
Grahaa, Cynthia !•lo W. H. Grahaal A Apr 1U7-6 Apr 1909 
Graha1, D. Joe 2 Oct 1876-25 May 1954 
Graha1, Dal lie Her1en [SC S? USNRF WW ll 20 Aug 1895-25 Apr 1961 
Graha1 1 Dalton Fred 12 Dec 1884-17 Yar 1958 
Graha1, Daniel Mills f s/o Arvin Elbert & Begonia Mills Graha1l ?4 Aug L948-l5 Apr L949 
Graha1, Delphia l•/o Boca Graha1?l 29 Dec 1902-
Grahaa, Dock D. Tank" 8 Nov 190 -LL Aug L977 
Graba1 1 Edgar Oliver 1916-1966 (FD) Grahaa, Elbert L93L-l973 (FD) 
Graha1, Etta Jernigan t•/o John Bass Graha1?l 1879-1913 
Graha1, Flandie Retha d/o J, B. & M. K. Gra6a1l ?O Sep 1905-L9 Jun L907 
Graha1 1 Fred I May 18 7-11 Mar 1928 Graba1 1 Gloria f d/o W. C. & Lula Graba1l b & d 4 Nov L933 Graba1, Golda 22 Jan 1892-2 Jan 1894 
Graha1, Grady [s/o Fred & S. E. Graha•l 23 Apr L896-Nov 1908 
Graha1, Guthrie 31 Aag 1902-21 Dec 19 4 
Graha1 1 Helen Caroline [w/o Abra• "Bad" Graba1l ?O Jun 1861-?4 Mar 1930 Graha1, Horry G. ls/o Horry & Gladys Graba1l ta Feb 1949-?3 Mar 1949 
Graha1 1 Horry Wilson [SL US Navr World War fl] 17 Nov 19?3-L8 Nov 198? Graha1, Hoyt YcMillan !SC Sgt 9711 Tech SVC Unit, WW llJ 18 Sep 1926-3 lay 1951 
Grahaa, Haber! D. [SC Pvt Bty B 563 CA Bn WW ll] L6 Oct L9?4-5 Nov L96L 
Graba1, Isadora J, lw/o Charlie Yollie Graha1] 19 No• 1901-15 Jun 1977 
Graha1 1 Jack Willia• 18 Aug l9L8-4 Oct L989 Graba1, Ja1es Edward [s/o Fred & S. E. Graha1J 7 Oct 1883-1886 
Grahaa, Janie L. [w/o Charlie A. Grahaa Sr.I ?7 Jan L902-
Graba1, Janie \d/o A. B. & H. C. Graha•t 18 Nov 1900-28 Feb 190? 
Graba1 1 Joe Do pbus 4 Sep L908-18 Nov 954 Graba1, John Bass 1875-1950 
Graha1, Joyce M. ld/o Horry & Gladys Graba1l 9 Dec L94?-?0 Jan L948 
Graha1, L. D. 8 ~ay 1869-10 Sep 1954 
Graha1, Laura A. [d7o Alford B. & Cady Graha1I d. 16 Sep L876 Age L9/9/?L 
Graha1, Laura Jane Jernigan [w/o lobert E. Lee Graha1J ?5 lay 188?-!3 ~ep 1923 
Graba1 1 Leona Lafo [1/0 Walter Brantle1 Graba1l ?8 Sep L908-Graba1, Liston B ease [SC Pvt Bty B 248 Field Arif Bn 1 WW Ill 30 Jun 1914-16 Dec 196? Graha1, Lucian T. fh/o Rosie L. Graha1?l 9 Nov 1900-~ May 197L 
Graha1, Lula Edwards [•/o Willia1 C. "Bud" Graha1J 19 Feb 1905-
Grahaa, Luler Bell 2 Oct l9L4-l8 Feb L97L 
Graha1, Yack Dozier 21 Nov 1891-19 Apr 1958 
Graha1, Mae Belle Rogers 22 May L899-?L Jun L946 
Graha1, Ma11ie Velia [1/0 Mack Dozier Graha1J 10 Jul 1894-2& Feb 1967 
Graha1 1 Martha Bell [1/0 D. Joe Graha1I 17 Nov 1886-5 Oct 1940 Graba1, Yartba D. "ietba" 11/0 Dock D. "Tank" Graba1J 13 Feb 1906-28 Aug 1975 
Graha1, Mary Ellen W. [1/0 Dalton Fred Graha1] 1 May L887-3 Mov L97L 
Graha1, Yary Frances J•/o L. D. Graha1l 22 Dec 1874-27 Feb 1953 
Graha1 1 Mellen E. M. d/o W. H. & C1nt6ia Grahajl L855-L7 Apr L93L Graba1 1 Mildred G. Id o Mr. & Mrs. W. C. Graba1 16 Jul 1923-16 Jul 19!3 







































































Graha1, Molcy lw/o Theoffalus Graha1?/ 3 Jan 1881-25 Mar 1976 Grahaa/W 
Graha1, Kathan O. [1. 12 Jan 1908 Vio a G. I 12 Dec 1887-16 A1g 1955 Green Sea 
Graha1, Kathan Oliver ls{o Carlton' Li11ie I. Graba1l 24 May 1959-!1 Dec 1972 Green Sea 
Graha1, lenda S. [w/o Da lie Her1en Graba1j 25 Jan 1906-19 Alf 1980 Graha1/W 
Graha1, Robert E. Lee ls{o W. H. and Cynthia Graha1J 15 Oct 1 6?-3 Apr 1941 Prince•ille 
Graha1, Rosie L. 9 Nov 906- Princeville 
Graha1, Rath B. l•Lo Jack lillia1 Graha1l 24 Mar 1917-24 Nov 1982 Green Sea 
Grahaa, Sallie K. lr/o Fred Graha11 25 teb 1862-26 Feb 1934 Princeville 
Graha1, Sallie Mabel 19 Sep 1916- 3 Jun 1918 Princelille 
Graha1, Sa1ael D. !SC Pvt Co M l Prov Dev legtl 6 Sep 1892-14 Apr 1951 Princeville 
Graba1, Sarah f, lw/o Arion 0. Grahaa) 14 Aug 1895-7 Dec 1978 Graha•{W 
Graba1, Staford L. 8 Sep 1926-15 Ma1 1928 Princevil e 
Graba1, Sylvia Dawsey 12 May 1939-26 Sep 1986 Princeville 
Graha1, Synthia Delila l•/o T. Jenkins Graha1l 1864-1927 Princeville 
Graha1, T. Jenkins 186 -1935 Princeville 
Graba1, Theoffalus Age 73 [n.d. I Graha1/W 
Graha1, Uldean "Peggy" 3 Apr 1926-1 May 1967 Graha1/.I 
Graha1, Vera B. 24 Aug 1919-17 Feb 1938 Graha1/W 
Graha1, Viola G. lw/o Nathan 0. Graba•i chn: lebecca, Ora Mae, leba1 Vernice, Zonnie, A. D., Howard, Eloise, Frank, Margaret & Carlton uraha1l 21 Aug 1891-16 Feb ls70 Green Sea 
Graha1, W. H. 10 Apr 1827-15 Kov 1919 *Princeville 
Graha1, Walter Brant lei ll Oct 1906-6 Feb 1969 Green Sea 
Graha1, lillia1 C. •sud" ISC Pvt 2nd legt FA tepl Depot 1 IW I] 5 Nov 1896-?& Oct 1961 Graha•{I Graha1, Willia• M. [s/o Horry A Gladys Graha1I ?4 May lB52-l9 Jun 1952 Princevil e 
Graha1, [inf s/o Mr. A Mrs. A. 0. Graha1l 4 Sep 1918-4 Sep 1911 Graha1{W 
Graha1, ~~[inf s/o R.E.L. A L.J. Graha1l 13 Sep 1923-23 Sep 1923 Princevil e 
Grainger~C. 7 May 1899-17 Aug 1939 Carolina 
Grainger, Addie 11/0 Rufin GrainJerl 20 Apr 1901-12 Jan 1980 Matthews 
Grainger, Agnes ~. I•· Edgar Cdihoun Grainger 21 Feb 19?6) 26 Jul 1902-1 Apr 195? Spring Branch 
Grainger, Allard L. l9 Jun 19l6-l5 lan 1967 Carolina 
Grainger, Alia W. l•{o M. Hoyt GraingerJ 15 Mar 1890-1& Dec 1980 Spring Branch 
Grainger, A1anda F. w/o Sa1uel M. Grainger! 16 Nov 1889-27 Jan 1972 Carolina 
Grainger, Annell ld/o be1ey A Mable Grainger) 5 Sep 1941-31 Oct 1945 Carolina 
Grainger, Ashton !4 Jun 1930-3 Jan 1991 Carolina 
Grainger, Augustus 26 Aug 1948 Age 65 years Carolina 
Grainger, Avy [w/o John Grainger I 12 Aug 1807-25 Jan 1900 Grainger/W 
Grainger, Benja1in Oscar 15 Jun 1900-30 Jul 1966 Carolina 
Grainger, Betty Adline [n. d. I Princeville 
Grainger, Brace (US Ar1y IW!l 5 Aug 1887-25 Sep 1981 Carolina 
Grainger, C. B. 0 Mar 1843- Apr 1868 Spring Branch 
Grainger, C. Vernon ls/o Levi ' M. A. Grainger I 16 Apr 1879-19 Oct 1901 Grainger/I 
Grainger, C. Wooten 1~02-1942 Spring Branch 
Grainger, Calvin l. 4 Mar 1925-16 Sep 1968 Spring Branch 
Grainger, Carl P. [1. Esta Mae Holt Z4 Dec 19491 2 Oct 1907-14 Jul 1969 Spring Branch 
Grainger, Carrie H. lw/o Tho1as F. Grainger) & Sep 1900-28 Nov 1968 Spring Branch 
Grainger, Carson 7 Apr 1889-2 Apr 1953 Carolina 
Grainger, Catherine 24 Sep 1827-7 A~g 1862 Grainger/W 
Grainger, Charity lw/o John Grainger I n.d. I Grainger/I 
Grainger, Charles 1a Dec 1829-?1 Nov 1 06 Grainger/I 
Grainger, Charles S. (NC PFC US Ar1y Willi 14 Mar 1924-26 Nov 1973 Carolina 
Grainger, Charlie 30 Jan 1883-16 Aug 1957 Carolina 
Grainger, Clauddic W. lw/o Slog Grainger I 26 Ma1 1904- lillia1son 
Grainger, Cordie Harre son i•/o C. Wooten Grai1ger?I 1907-1946 Spring Branch 
Grainger, D. E. [d/o John & vy Grainger I 1871? [broienl Grainger/W 
Grainger, D. J, ls/o Leli & Pennie Grainger) 9 Apr 18A6-17 Sep 1901 Carolina 
Grainger, David Ford 1941-1980 Matthews 
Grainger, Dalid W. •Toonef" IPFC US Ar1y IWI) 5 Jan 1895-29 Sep 1982 Carolina 
Grainger, Davis Fletcher s/o D. B. A J. V. Grainger! 18 Dec 1900-12 Feb 1909 Willia1son 
Grainger, Dewey l. 9 Sep 1~13-19 Aag 1971 Carolina 
Grainger, Dora lw/o M. ff. Grainger I 31 Mar 1887-4 May 1909 Grainger/I 
Grainger, Eddy d. Dec 1947 Age 23 Matthews 
Grainger, Edgar Calhoun !Pvt US Ar1yl 25 Sep 1896-24 Dec 1971 Spring Branch 
Grainger, Edgar E. 6 Jun 1896-11 May 1925 Spring Branch 
Grainger, Edna Pearl 4 Dec 1911-16 Jul 1974 Carolina 
Grainger, Effie Suggs [w/o Tolbert Grainger) 25 Aug 1906-29 Dec 1981 Willia1son 
Grainger, Elizabeth lw{o Leslie Howard Gratngerl ln.d. I Spring Branch 
Grainger, Elva 27 Sep 841-22 Jan 1920 Caroli1a 
Grainger, E11er Clotie ld/o Kilby Aletha Grainger I 6 Jul 1933-16 Feb 1934 Matthews 
Grainger, Erven ls/o Tobert and Effie Grainger) 9 Sep 1928 lillia1son 
Horr1 County Ce1etery Records, v. 4 20 
Grainger, lugene lussell ?D Jul 19%0-S Mar 1986 
Grainger, Fa7e lard 1953-1985 (FD) 
Grainger, Forest C. 1 Aug 1&99-?~ Mar 19?6 
Grainger, Frostie Bell Br7ant 11/0 lillia1 ~. Grainger I 1899-1934 
Grainger, G. P. [i/o H. C. Grainger! 15 Feb 1878-15 Oct 1911 
Grainger, Garfie d F. 4 Jul 1879-5 Dec 195? 
Grainger, Georgia Blackburn l•/o Stoney Cashel! Graingerl 1900-1977 
Grainger, Georgia L. [1/0 Ja1es Forest Grain{erl 6 Jul 914-
Grainger, Gladfs G. l1Lo Allard L. Grainger!J !2 Dec 1924-
Grainger, Gloria Jean ld/o Dewey A lable Grainger I ?6 Oct 1944-?4 Oct 1959 
Grainger, Gwendolyn 14 Aug 1934-23 Jun 1935 
Grainger, H. C. Z7 Dec 1868-10 Sep 193? 
Grainger, Harold J, llst Lt 8Znd Airborne Dil, US Ar1y1 2 May 1931-29 Aug 1987 
Grainger, Hattie Alta Enzor lilliaason 30 Sep 1899-23 6ec 1990 
Grainger, Helen 19 Sep 1845-8 Jan 186? 
Grainger, Henr7 Harle7 In. d. I 
Grainger, He1r7 J, !Co A 54tb lnf1 30 Se~ 1892-20 Oct 1918 
Grainger, Hobson M. %9 Jun 1901-28 Sep 1977 
Grainger, Ho1er 17 Dec 19%1-11 Nov 1966 
Grainger, Ho1t L. [SC Tee 5 l Special Sv force IW llj 9 la1 19%3-5 J1l 1944 
Grainger, Ira Nevaaa Enzor 11/0 Iii lard D. Grainger ?8 Dec 1871-14 May 1947 
Grainger, Jack OliYer 1sc Pvt US Ar11 IW!I 16 Sep l 94-16 Feb 1964 
Grainger, Ja1es C. 8 ug 1917-
Grainger, Ja1es forest 17 Sep 1909-10 Feb 1985 
Grainger, Ja1es loland !SC P•t US Ar11 WI tj 1893-1935 
Grainger, Jessie Dallas 19 Dec 1943-8 May 944 
Grainger, Jno. D. IS Jun 1851-6 Sep 186? 
Grainger, John 15 Jan 1884-8 Sep 1862 
Grainger, John d. 18?1 
Grainger, John Ho1er %2 Mar 1914·30 Sep 1910 
Grainger, Johnnie S. 16 Oct 1909·?3 Aug 1959 
Grainger, Julias (1/0 Mildred S. Grainger; s/o Willard G. & Nevada Enzor Graingerj t/o 
Carroll & Howard Graingerj b/o lnezl l11a 1 Louise, Hoyt, Edgar, Forrest, Wootan, Malcol1 & Oren Grainger I 6 Oct 19 5-
Grainger, L. Arthur ls/o M. S. & O. I. Grainger] ?O Mar 1901-?% Nov 1905 
Grainger, Leety Stricklant 11/0 Benjaain Oscar ~raingerJ 21 A1g 1905-31 Ma7 1977 
Grainger, Lenwood ls/o Claudie Mae W1llia1son & Stog Grainger] 26 Jul 1933-? Mar 1952 
Grainger, Leslie Hotard ln.d. I 
Grainger, Le•i ?O Oct 1828-9 ~o• 1900 
Grainger, Levi 8 Oct 1&49-?& lun 1916 
Grainger, Leli S. 6 Jul 1918·13 Oct 1971 
Grainger, Lillie M. [1/0 I. Cross Grainger I 2 Nov 1869-l Jun 1940 
Grainger, Little Joseph ls/o Le•i A Catharine Grainger! 10 Apr 187%-17 Apr 1&72 
Grainger, Louise [d/o W. b. & I. N. Grainger I 15 Nov 1913-16 Dec 1913 
Grainger, Y. Hoyt ?b Jun 1893-10 Jun 1968 
Grainger, Mable E. [1/0 De1e7 l. Grainger I 17 Feb 1921-
Grainger, Mack Clinton %3 Sep 19%0-15 Mar 1969 
Grainger, Marden 25 Jan 1866-31 Jun 1903 
Grainger, Margret 11/0 Levi Grainger I 20 Aug 1843-%5 Feb 190? 
Grainger, lary A. d. 16 Nov 1900 Age 66 
Grainger, Mary A. 1•/o Orton B. Grainger! 17 Aug 186%-13 Sep 1927 
Grainger, Mar7 C. d/o N. D. A E11a Grainger I % Mar 1889-% Oct 1890 
Grainger, Mary Dopetb 1 Jan 1889-20 Nov 191& 
Grainger, Mattie R. 11/0 David W. "Tooney• Grainger I 27 Feb 1911 -
Grainger, »urrar 15 ~ar 1893-13 May 1951 
Grainger, Oran Quenton [s/o I. D. A I. N. Grainger! 18 Nov 1910-18 Dec 19?6 
Grainger, Orton B. 4 Sep }856-15 Jan 1922 
Grainger, Osa Lee Hodge [1/0 Mack Clinton Giaingerl 27 Sep 1923-
Grainger, Pauline Pa~e l•lo Charles Grainger 21 Oct 1838-ZO Jan 1925 
Grainger, Pearl I. 1/0 Charlie Grainger I 3 Dec 1894-31 Dec 198% 
Grainger, Pennie I• o Levi Grainger! 14 Jan 1853-4 Yar 1937 
Grainger, Pete 1 Sep 19%8·9 Apr 1976 
Grainger, 1. C. 10 Jul 1877-23 Nov 1956 
Grainger, Rapheal K. 31 Jul 1914-3 Dec 1983 
Grainger, lena P. lw/o Hobson». Grainger! ?5 Jun 1905-
Grainger, Rhody Brown [1/0 R. C. Grainger 10 Sep 1874-17 Feb 1954 
Grainger, livana 16 Sep 1898-9 Feb 1970 
Grainger, Rob~rt L. 18 Jul 1891·11 May 1953 
Grainger, Rutin 1900-1958 





































































Grainger, lufus A. ls/o C. P. I Jewel Grainger! ? Jan 1927-1 Feb 19?7 
Grainger, tutus Lee l~ Feb l9?8-?6 Jul l984 
Grainger, Sadie ling IFD] 1911-198& 
Graincer, Sallie [1/0 Gartield F. Grainger I 7 Dec 1877-
Grainger, Sallie Ayres 11/9 M. J. Grainger] ?1 Jul 1884-1 Feb 1902 
Grainger, Sallie lackson lt/o Carson Graingerl ?8 Feb l893-l llar 1974 
Grainger, Sa1 Mace !US Ar1y 1 WWII 1 Nov 1896- 9 Sep 1985 Grainger, Sa1•el II. l? Ma1 1884-?& Oct 1959 
Grainger, Slog 27 Mar 1198-14 Sep 198? 
Grainger, Stone7 Cashel! 1896-1976 
Grainger, Thetus J, 11/0 lapheal E. Grainger I 1914-1991 
Grainger, Tbo1as F. 2 Apr l900-5 Oct 1938 
Grainger, Tho1as F.l Jr. ls'o T. F. I Carrie Grainger I 8 Dec 19?6-?1May1927 
Grainger, Tolbert 9 lla1 8 6-30 Jun l963 
Grainger, Tru1an S1art ZS Maf 1945-1 Aug 1975 
Grainger, Tula llae 1•/o Will1a1 Henr1 lack GraincerJ 2? lla1 190?-23 lla1 1985 
Grainger, Vina Ann wZo C. B. Grainger?) 17 Oct 18 ?-16 Nov 19?9 
Grainger, Virfinia d/o Pearl I Charlie Grainlerl d. 3 Aug 19?7 Age ll Months 
Grainger, W. • [s/o Levi l Catharine Grainger S lla1 1857-8 Oct 1&67 
Grainger, W. C. s/o M. D. & B. E. Grainger I • l8 Dec 1876 
Grainger, W. Cross 13 Sep 1868-16 Nov 1944 
Grainger, W. P. ?l Jan 1885-29 Jul l908 
Grainger, Wafne Fiord !Colonel, US Air Force, Vietna1] 24 Jun 1933-20 Dec 1987 
Grainger, Wh1tt1 llcC07 In. d. 
Grainger, Willadean G. 1/0 lufus Lee Grainger] 26 Jul 192&-
Grainger, Willard D. 18 llar l86&-l? Jan l943 
Grainger, Willia• Henr1 Jack 5 Oct 1904-1 Sep 1970 
Grainger, Willia• Q. 189?-1949 
Grainger, Willie lufus 5 Sep 1909-13 Jjl 1959 
Grainger, I int/o W. C. & E. II. Grainger b & d 3l Aug 1890 
Grainger, d/o L. l O. Grainger] ?4 Jul 186?-9 llar 1863 
Grainger, ---~ int d/o E. C. & Agnes Grainferl 16 Aug l936-l7 Aue 1936 
Grainger,---~ inf dZo Levi & Mabel J, Grainger! 16 Jul 1951 
Grainger, ---~ int dZo Mr. & llrs. F. J. Graincerj b & d 9 Sep l936 
Grainger, ---~ inf d/o lalph & Doris W. Grainger 29 Oct 1960-2 Nol 1960 
Grainger, ---~ int s/o John I Av7 Grainger I Z? an l83?-Apr l832 
Grainger, ---~ 12 Jul 1873-7 Sep 1914 
Grainger-Wrrglif:"' Edna Karle Fairtax [1/0 Willie Rutus Grainger I 3 Aug l9l0-l Sep l976 
Green, Cleo W. 1/0 Vinson Green?] 1 Ma1 1913-
Green, Vinson [ W II Vet Disabled in Co1batl 7 Apr l920-?2 Aur 1990 
Greene, Edward F. 1899-1968 
Greene, Lucy S. 11/0 Kd1ard F. Greene?! l903-l984 
Greenwood lobert Cleo !SC Pvt 9 Medical Bn WW Ill 29 Apr 19?7-?3 Oct 1949 
Gregor7 1 Annie Leila Ha11ond [•lo Ja1es L. Gregor7, Sr. I 10 Jun [898-12 Jul l982 Gregory, Ja1es L. 1 Sr. I Sep 8~4-28 Apr 1960 Gregor1 1 llar7 Louise ld/o J. L. & Leila Gregorfl ?2 Jul 1925-28 lla7 l9t6 Gregory, linf/o J. L. & Leila Gregory] 3 Oct 193? 
Grirtin, ~ d. ?l Feb l927 Age 75 lears 
Griffin, Charity C. l•/o Ja1es Griffin 24 Nov 18?5-20 Nov 1909 
Gritfin, llartha J, 3 llar 1886-30 Oct l 72 
Griffith, Henry lushton 27 Nov 1921-14 Oct 1965 
Ba1ilton, S1san A. (1/0 W. Ha1iltonl 20 llar 1799-28 J1l 1114 
la1ilton, Tobias 6 Aug 1826-14 Jul 1891 
Ha11ond, A. H. 2? Jun l869-l6 Apr l928 
Ha11ond, Ada Norris lw/o H. C. Ha11ondl ?O Oct 1879-16 Aug 1974 
Ha11ond, Alu A. [1/0 H. French H111ondl l2 Dec 1903-?8 Aug l983 
Ba11ond, Alva Enzor 1890-1961 
Ha11ond, Annie Bass 11/0 Arthur Ja1es Ha11ondl LO Dec 1893-30 Nov l982 
Ha11ond, Arch 14 Ju }831-18 May 1910 
Ha11ond, Arthur Ja1es IPvt US Ar11l 28 Feb l894-l0 Jan 1975 
Ha11ond, Baby Boy 196J 
Ha11ond, Bertie Melinda E. [1/0 E1ory Bro1n Haj1ondl 13 Oct 1903-[8 Sep l987 
Ha11ond, Beth ld/o Gloria & lelley la7 Ha11ond II Aug 1942-18 Jan 195Z 
Ha11ond, Billie B. l•(o John F. Ka11ondJ 19 llar l882-Z5 Feb l94l 
Ha11ond, Blanche B. Oct 1890-17 May 972 
Ka11ond, Charles F. 3l Dec l853-l6 llar 1936 
Ha11ond, Charlie 15 May 1893-16 Aug 1936 
Ha11ond, Clara Victoria Grainger 11/0 Cro1le1 Floyd Ha11ondl 10 lul l903-t8 Oct l940 
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Ha11ond, Claude Monzo 8 Apr l88l-9 Jan l963 
Ha11ond, Crowley FloY.d 3 Yar 1898-25 Oct 1962 
Ra11ond, Dall ice !s7o J. R. & A. B. Ha11ondl 23 Sep l9ll-l9 Oct l9l? 
Ha11ond, Dollie E. 1870-1961 (FD) 
Ha11ond, Edwin 4 Oct 1890-27 Jun l~35 
Ha11ond, Elbert Hicks ls/o J, H. & Sadie Ha11ondl 15 Nov 1931-?3 Nov 1931 
Ua11ond, Elery B. lsc ~vt l Regt FA Rep! Drart •*ti ?7 Jul l896-Z3 Feb 1959 
Ha11ond, Eaerson 29 Apr 1903-27 Dec 1923 
Ha11ond, Kaory Brown !SC Pvt l5th Field Art7 WW II 30 Apr l896-l Feb l974 
Ha11ond, Eva Britt T. lw/o Hobart C. Ha11ond, Jr.] 16 Aug 1917-
Ha11ond, F. W. d. ?5 Aug 1895 
Ha11ond, Ferdinand Laaar 19 Jan 1933-21 Jun 1958 
Ha11ond, Frances M. !1/0 J. E. Ha11ondl 9 hr 1867-27 Jan 1938 
Ha11ond, Fulton 28 Sep 1906-12 Dec 1931 
Ha11ond, Grace Watson !1/0 Guthrie B. Ha11ondl ?5 Dec l898-l3 Nov 1950 
Ha11ond, Guthrie B. 17 Nov 1894-15 Apr 1938 
Ha11ond, U. C. 5 Apr l886-l5 Aug l954 
Ha11ond, H. F. Jaarker, n.d. l 
Ha11ond, H. French 3 Aug 1900-18 May 1971 
Ha11ond, Hobart C., Jr. 22 Jan 1915-27 Nov 1984 
Ha11ond, Inez !1{0 Shep Ha11ondl 1904-
Haaaond, Ira C. 1. Neppie Cle11ons 19 Nov 19?4] 25 Dec 1891-?8 Dec 1961 
Ha11ond, Irene Harrington !1/0 A. E. Ha11ondl 4 Apr l89Hl Oct 1954 
Ha11ond, J. E. 22 Oct 1860-22 Jan 1940 
Ha11ond, J, Hicks 27 Mar 1893-24 Sep l944 
Ha11ond, John F. 1885-1931 
Ha11ond, John F. l9 Feb 1866-7 Feb l939 
Ha11ond, John M. 14 Aag 1875-16 Oct 1937 
Ha11ond, John Quincy 31 Jan 1856-27 Apr 1926 
Ha11ond, Johnnie M. lslo John M. & Fannie Bullard Ha11ond] 9 Jun 1923-7 Oct 1945 
Ha11ond, Josephine "Jr. Brown [1/0 Thelbert F. Ha11ondl 15 Jul l9?3-
Ha11ond, Lena Yera ld/o Ed & Blanche Ha11ond] 3 Sep 19?0-19 Jul 19?1 
Ha11ond, Lorene ld/o A. J. & Annie Ha11ondl ll Apr l9?4-l0 Aug l9?4 
Ha11ond, Lucy Yifls 11/0 Claude Monzo Ha11ond] ?7 Sep 1878-?9 May 1914 
Ha11ond, Mantha Jane ~nzor lw/o John Quinc7 Ha11ondl 10 Oct l&60-ll J~n 19?7 
Ha11ond, Yaranza V. lw/o W1llia1 B. Ha11ondl 11 Dec 1866-?6 Nov 1939 
Ha11ond, Margaret J1Jo Archibald Ha11ond! 9 Mar 1838-17 Aug 1917 
Ha11ond, Mary E. [w/o Charles F. Ha11ond 18 Dec 1879-8 Nov 1911 
Ha11ond, Nellie Fa7e Enzor !1/0 Willia1 layton Ha11ondl ?O Jun 1935-ll Feb 1988 
Ha11ond, Neppie C. lw/o Ira C. Ha11ondJ 24 Jan 1899-5 6ec 1972 
Ha11ond, Ol71pbia W. !1/0 Qaincey L. Ha11ondl 17 Dec 1903-ll Nov 1967 
Ha11ond, Palaer L. !SC »/Sgt US Aray WW Ill ?8 Jun 1907-17 Apr 1965 
Ha11ond, Pearl Brown {•/o Claude Monzo Ha11ondl ?8 Jun 1888-lO Jun l965 
Ha11ond, Quincey L. 2 May 1884-5 Aag 1952 
Ha11ond, R. G. l•(o F. W. Ha11ondl d. 13 Sep l90& 
Ha11ond, Reba J, 1/0 Talaage Ha11ondj 30 Jan 1905-
Ha11ond, Robin Dean ?3 Jan 1957-l? Ju 1975 
Ha11ond, Sadie Rogers l•/o J. Hicks Ha11ondJ 8 Aug 1899-17 Oct 1957 
Ha11ond, Sallie 8 Nov 8~5-2l May t928 
Ha11ond, Sarah Fannie 1•/o John M. HaaaondJ 6 »ay 1881-4 Jun 1967 
Ha11ond, Shep 1898-197 
Ha11ond, Talmage 29 Sep 1905-23 »ay 1977 
Ha11ond, Thelbert F. ?Cpl US Ar17 WW!ll l9?2-l989 
Ha11ond, Vickie Sae [d o L. G. & Lena Ha11ondJ ? Sep 1954 
Ha11ond, Virginia K. w/o C. F. Ha11ondl ?8 Nov 1861-26 Sep 190? 
Ha11ond, Walter A. 15 May 1884-? Sep 1933 
Ha11ond, Willia• B. ll Jan 1858-l Dec l93l 
Ha11ondl Willia• Clayton I•· 24 Jan 1958, Nellie Faye Enzor] Daughterl Joni lena, 
17 un 1959 1 1. Aubrey Kevin Elliotli gr-cbn.: Bradle7 Kevin Elliot & Andrew Clayton Elliott. 10 Feb 193?-11 reb 1988 
Ha11ond, Willia• Watson 31 Aug l9?3-l? feb 1973 
Ha11ond, Willie E. 6 Jan 1905-9 Dec 1960 
Ha11ond, inf d/.o C. F. & Mar7 K. Ha11ondl 15 Jun 19ll-?7 Jul l9ll 
Haaaond, -- inf d/o C. ». & P. B. Hauond] 6 Jun 1917 
Ha11ond, -- inf s/.o C. F. & Clara G. Ha11ondl 28 Oct 1940 
Ha11ond, -- inf s/o C. M. & L. L. Ha11ond] 8 Jal 1903-9 Jul 1903 
Ha11ond, -- inf /o J. M. & Fannie Ha11ondl 14 Aug 19?1-16 Jan 19?? 
Ha11onds,"""!'.if0!1ne M. Enzor lw/o A. H. Ha11ondsj 15 Aug 1867-26 Mar 1921 
Ha11onds, Catharine (d/o A. Q, & C. M. Ha11onds 8 Feb 1907-%9 Mar 1907 




































































Ha11onds, Dorkes L. (s/o J, O. AM. J, Ha11ondsl 5 Dec 1981-5 Jin 1902 
Ha .. onds, Woodrow W. 1911-1991 (FD) 
Ha11onds, lint/o J, 0. A M. J, Ha11ondsJ b Ad 17 Oct 1903 
Ha11onds ~~ inf s/o A. H. A C. M. Ha .. on s) b ! d 27 Dec 1&93 
Hardee, Carrre-Jobnson (1/0 Willia1 Bert Hardee] 31 Oct 1903-6 Apr 1917 
Hardee, Daniel D. ISC Pvt Engineers WW II ? Jun 1891-14 Feb 1959 
Hardee, Jennie linf lw/o Robert Perr1 Hardee! 31 Ma1 189?-?5 Mar 1980 
Hardee, Loula Bessie l4 Feb 1898-17 Mar 1968 
Hardee, letha Gerald 11/0 Daniel Dexter Hardee Sr. I 28 Jnn 1903-?l Feb 19&6 
Hardee, loberson M. 26 Jun 1860-18 Jan 1941 
Hardee, Robert Perr{ !Pvt US Ar1y WI lll 9 Mar 1893-22 Jwl 1975 
Hardee, Willia• Ber 4 Feb 1889-11 Jan 1968 
Hardee, lillia1 Lero1 !s/o J, I. ! L. M. HardeeJ ? Dec 1919-11 Sep 19?5 
Harrelson, A. D. !inf sio Woodrow! Glytus] 19 2 
Harrelson, Addie Floyd w/o Julius M. Harrelson! ?4 Mar 1887-?3 Apr 1956 
Harrelson, Ava Jane Gra a1 (1/0 Doc D. Harrelson) 30 Jul 1871-9 Mar 1937 
Harrelson, Daniel Cornelius 4 Aug 1878-9 Feb 19S4 
Harrelson, Daniel Cornelius1 Jr. 27 Feb 1918-21 Mar 1969 Harrelson, Doc D. 31 Aug 1811-3 Jun 1949 
Harrelson, Edward 15 Oct 1857-14 Apr 1945 
Harrelson, Elizabeth !1/0 Theodore C. Harrelson? I !n.d. I 
Harrelson, E11a F. 23 Jan 1894-26 Oct 1969 
Harrelson, K11a Soles (1/0 Luther Jesse Harrelson! 14 Dec 1890-
Harrelson, Essie J, ld7o T. P. ! Ma1ie Harrelson I 1922-1928 
Harrelson, Eudora Ford 11/0 John M. Harrelson! 1 Mov 1866-26 Mar 1932 
Harrelson, Frances A. Sfevens 11/0 W. M. Harrelson! 5 Nov 1181-17 Sep 1945 
Harrelson, G. Bishop 5 Jan 1896-7 Feb 1944 
Harrelson, Glytus C. lw/o Woodrow W. Harrelson! 25 Sep 1922-11Sep1977 
Harrelson, Hattie Brown (1/0 Daniel Cornelius Aarrelsonl 6 Feb 1889-?? Feb 1956 
Harrelson, Ho1er H. 11 Feb 1912-11 Nov 1986 
Harrelson, J, Karl !SC II [[j! (s/o L. J, A K. S. Harrelson?! ?7 Apr 1916-18 Apr 1950 
Harrelson, J, J. Evander 23 an 1851-31 Aug 1925 
Harrelson, J. Ne1so1e 17 Jun 1903-13 Apr 1965 
Harrelson, Jackie Ann 4 Jan 1881-18 Sep 1962 
Harrelson, Jessie D. [Tee 51 us Ar11 H ([I 13 Oct 1917-8 Oct 1984 
Harrelson, John D. 4 Oct 1~07-1 May 1969 
Harrelson, John K. 31 Apr 1882-16 Jan 19?8 
Harrelson, John M. 19 Feb 1846-8 Feb 1926 
Harrelson, John Ossie 17 Dec 1902-8 Jan 1977 
Harrelson, Johnnie C. (s/o J, I. & Y. J. Harrelson) 27 Sep 1922-16 Jan 192& 
Harrelson, Julie Stephens !r/o Si1eon W. Harrelson] 3 Mar 1855-29 Mar 1941 
Harrelson, Julius M. 18 Jun 1883-28 Feb 1922 
Harrelson, Loston I. 15 Jal 1944-31 Aug 1971 
Harrelson, Luther Jesse 10 Sep 1893-3 Sep 1941 
Harrelson, Mae Elizabeth (d/o T. P. AM. H. Harrelson) 1 May 1921-?9 Jun 19?7 
Harrelson, Mae licbardson 11/0 John D. Harrelson] 13 Apr 1902-3 Aug 1945 
Harrelson, Marvin I. 2 Aug 1937-17 Dec 1986 
Harrelson, Mary King 1•/o Hai~ Harrelson] 4 Feb 1882-20 Dec 1958 
Harrelson, Mary Lila wJo Daniel Cornelius Harrelson Jr. I 15 Oct 1926-
Harrelson, Mattie Blanche Anderson lw/o Sa1uel Haskell Harrelson! 1885-1967 
Harrelson, Mcleithaj 1909-1951 
Harrelson, Mildred w/o John Ossi~ HarrelsonJ 1. 3 Dec 1932] 27 Dec 1910-? Aug 1967 
Harrelson, Minnie H. (1/0 T. P. Harrelson) !) Aug 1894-l Jan 1929 
Harrelson, Kancf (w/o J. J, E. Harrelson) 26 May 1923 About 74 Years Old 
Harrelson, Moll1e 11/0 Edward Harrelson! 16 Afr 1857-8 Sep 1938 
Harrelson, Ottice ford 24 SeP. 1920-11 ~ov 192 
Harrelson, Ottis Miles Jr. (s(o Mr. & Mrs. O. M. Harrelson) 6 Dec 1930-26 Dec 1930 
Harrelson, Pe~gy J. lwlo Marvin W. Harrelson] 22 Mar 1936-
Harrelson, Pr1ccie H. 1/0 Robert F. Harrelson! ?? Sep 1897-13 Aug 1965 
Harrelson, lobert F. 6 May 1897-24 Jul 1969 
Harrelson, Sa1uel Haskell 1882-1931 
Harrelson, Si1eon W. 13 Mar 1844-7 Dec 1919 
Harrelson, Susan M. 5 Iar 186?-2? Dec 1907 
Harrelson, Theodore C. Wood1en of the World I 26 Sep 1920-10 Aug 1958 
Harrelson, Thur1an P. l Dec 1898-15 Jan 1966 
Harrelson, Venice L. Rowell ~w/o Wade Ha1pton Harrelson! 14 Jun 1910-
Harrelson, Vernon J, Bell (1 o John K. Harrelson) ?3 Aag 1889-6 Jan 19?8 
Harrelson, W. M. 23 Oct 187 -30 Jun 1950 
Harrelson, lade Ha1pton [WW Ill l? Nov 1910-1 Jun 1970 
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Green Sea 
Harrelson, Waldo D. ?Z Jan t9l9-ZO Jan t938 
Harrelson, Woodrow W. 3 Sep 1914-25 Oct 1967 
Harrelson, int d/o J, O. A Mildred Harrelson! l3 Jul 1933-ZO Jul 1933 
Harrelson, -- inf d/o Yr. A Yrs. G. B. Harrelson] 2 Jan 1918-2 Jan 1918 
Harrelson, -- inf s/o T. P. AL. B. Harrelson) 29 Jan 1932 
Harrelson -- s/o J, Newso1e l Earline Harrelson! 13 Sep 1957 
Harrill 1 Yivtan Aston H. [d/o Macnolia A Wilson Henitordl ?7 Sep l9l6-l4 Dec 198% Harrington, C. Bennett ls/o C. A. l C. Y. Harrington! 18 Jul 1911-6 Jul 1913 
Harrington, Charles Alton 30 Jun l89l-lZ Dec l9?8 
Harrison, Laddie B. 11/0 Olin C. Harrison! %4 Aug 1892-16 Jul 1955 
Harrison, Olin C. tO Oct 1887-5 Apr l95l 
Hassettl Edward I. 21 Aug 1904-9 Jan 1975 
Hatchel , Ja1es Morris 1874-1936 
Hatchell Mattie Mortine lw/o Ja1es Morris Hatchelll 1182-1971 
Hayes, Alpha Mae [adopted a/o K. I. A Annie Ha7es1 Sep l9Zl-?3 Nov t9Z3 
Hayes, Annie E. Hooks lw/o ~. Hayes] ? Noy 1900- 3 Feb 1929 
Hayes, Averett Gary 8 Apr 1909-?4 Rov 1980 
Hayes, Barbara G. lw'o Leo Hayes] 7 Jun 1929-17 May 1990 
Hayes, Billf B. [s/o r. l Mrs. A. G. Hayes! t4 Jul t930-?8 Nov 1948 
Hayes, Carlte J, Hooks lw/o E1ory Fulton HayesJ 14 Mar 1890-2? Sep 1940 
Hayes, Curtis l899-l96~ (FD) 
Hayes, Dovie Graha1 lw/o Shelton Tho1as Hayes?J %3 Feb 1913-
Hayes, E1or1 Fulton 4 Sep l89l-Z6 Jan 19%6 
Hayes, Eva (Yrs.) lw/o Cartis Hayes?J 1903-1984 (FD) 
Hayes, Heniard Earl 18 Jun 190%-?5 Apr 1975 
Hayes, John Tho1as %4 Feb 1859-11 May 1935 
Ha1es, Leo [PFC US Ar11 WWII! 7 Dec 19%6-15 Jan 1983 
Hayes, Lloyd Cecil lsio A. C. l Edna Ha7esJ 5 Sep 192&-3 Nol 1934 
Ha1es, Malcol1 Price l•/o Heniard Earl Ha7esl %7 Dec 1906-%7 Jan 1984 
Hayes, Shelton Tho1as 4 Jul 1913-6 Jul 1981 
Hayes, Willetta Huggins 11/0 John Tho1as Hares! 6 Mov l873-l4 Jan t945 
Hayes, lint s/o Arfhur L. l Yavis G. Hayes I ln.d. I 
Henifor~arles B. [s/o Magnolia A Wilson Heniforal lO Jan 1919-15 Jul 1985 
Heniford, Davis Oscar ~ Jul 1895-6 Maf 1965 
Henitord, Ethan D. [d/o W. E. A Macnol1a Heniford} 8 Mov l9ZZ-Zl Sep l93l 
Heniford, latherine Ha•rack 11/0 Davis Oscar Hen1· ordl %8 Dej 139?-Z& Mar 1946 
Henitord, Katherine S. 1/0 Oavis Oscar Henitord 1903-1990 FDI 
Heniford, Lewis Lafayet e "Fate" 31 Oct 1873-4 ug 1957 
Henitord, Lydia Ann Ro7als l•/o Tho1as Henitordl l Sep l843-l7 Jun 1923 
Heniford, Mabel B. l''J Charles B. HenifordJ 3 Jan 1921-Heniford, Magnolia • 1/0 Wilson E. Henifordl lO Jun 1887-7 Jun 1972 
Heniford, Marlon B. Is o Mabel l C. B. Heniford] %5 Aug 1954-6 Mar 1980 
Henitord, Mary Adelia 26 Jan l88l-3 Jan 1960 
Heniford, Mary Alia Boyd 1896-19?2 
HeniCord, Missouri l5 Apr 1867-%3 Jul 1955 
Heniford, Sinia Ann Will1a1s Z Apr 1173-10 Jul 1895 
Henitord, Tho1as l Sep l835-l7 Jun l9l3 
Heniford, Wilson E. 7 Jul 1875-7 Mar 196? 
He1itte, Margie [d/o T. A. AR. E. He1itteJ ? Sep l933-%l Oct 1933 
Hilbarn, Elise Co1 11/0 Vester Hilburn] 1 Aug 1919-
Hilburn, Ja1es Walter 5 Apr 189%-20 Kay 1964 
Hilb~rn, Janie C. l•fo Sa1uel D. Hilbarn/ 1894-1967 
Hilbirn, Mertie Lou 1/0 Ja1es Walter Hi b1rnl 7 Jan 1893-l Jan 1976 
Hilburn, Sa1uel D. 869-1951 
Hilburn, Vester ll Jun l9l5-
Hill, E. ». 1887-1933 
Hill, Estelle E. 11/0 Tal1adge M. Hill?! 5 Jun l9lZ-
Hill, Ill1ae (d/o ~r. l Mrs. J. M. HillJ 3 Aag 1923-17 Oct 19%5 
Hill, Janie 5 Sep 1914-6 Kar 1937 
Hill, John W. 2 Apr 1882-10 Dec 1947 
Hill, Joseph H. IS Jan 1857-3 Nov lm 
Hill, Lizzie C. 6 Oct 1884-12 Jan 1949 
Hill, Marsha 1914-1930 
Hill, Mary J, ?1 Dec 1901-9 Oct 1904 
Hill, Mar7 S. [1/0 John K. Hil!J ln.d. I 
Hill, Tal1adge N. 18 Sep 1915- Jan 1960 
Hodge, Annie Lee [1/0 Curtis Hodcel 1924-
Hodge, C~rtis I•· Annie Lee Hodge is Apr 1941] 1911-1965 
Hodge, Flossie Mae ll Ka1 1909-%7 Oct l94l 
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Hodge, Frances C. Buttkin !r/o Jessie Hodge! 3l May l88l-%% Aug l964 
Hodge, Furnie 21 Oct 1903-2l Aug 1981 
Hodge, Helen !r/o Furnie Hodge?! 25 Jul l904-7 Feb l986 
Hodge, Iso1 H. 3 Jun 1924-20 Oct 1965 
Hodge, Janie S. [w/o Mack C. Hodge! %2 Sep 1898-l2 Dec l971 
Hodge, Jessie P. t Apr 1873-21 Apr 1928 
Hodge, John H. 7 Nov l922 -l4 Dec 1928 
Hodge, Mack C. 23 Oct 1893-%2 Apr 1963 
Hodge, Maney l•{o John Hodge I 6 Apr l863-17 Feb 19%3 
Hodge, late! Wi son l•/o Gaston HodgeJ 7 Nov 1895-4 Apr 194% 
Hodge, Sarah Ellen 8 Nov l953-20 Nov 1956 
Hodge, linf/o Mr. & Mrs. Farnie Hodge! [n.d.l 
Hodges,""1Tii'Ss1e W. 11/0 Robert W. Hodgesj 10 Jn! 886-1% Feb 1978 
Hodges, Gaston !Pvt Os Ar1y 1 WW II 18 Aug 1890-29 Mar 1961 Hodges, Leota Jewel Ha11ond 13 Nov l916-29 Mar 1989 
Hodges, Mary ld/o Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Hodges} ID Feb 1936 
Hodges, Rober W. 24 Mar l881-19 Dec l95 
Hodgin, Carley Buffkin 5 Jal 1915-
Hodgin, Jessie Delbert !w/o Curley Buffkin Hodgin! %? Mar l91%-l4 Dec 1986 
Holder, La1ar ». 28 Oct 1~27-2 Jal 1959 
Holies, A. R. 11 Jan 1872-4 Oct 1919 
Holies, James Ernest !SC PFC US Ar1yl 29 Apr 1927-%7 ~ua 1964 
Holies, Lottie Hjrrelson fw/o A. R. Kol!esl ?8 Jun l880-14 Kov 1957 
Holies, Mary». w/o Pear ie H. Holies? 5 Sep 1897-15 June 1974 
Hol1es 1 Pearlie H. ll Oct 1897-lO Ma7 96? Holt, llarence D. 7 Jal 1898-%1 Nov 1953 
Holt, Fannie Cox lw/o Dewey Holt! 15 Jan 1906-30 Mar 1931 
Holt, Lillian Wesfbury lw/o Louis Price Holt I %8 Feb 1876-2 Feb 1955 
Holt, Louis Price 8 Sep l871-l% Jal l961 
Holt, Manning Leo 11 Jan 1902-19 Ma1 1976 
Holt, Sintha J. %3 Sep l858-% Mar l900 
Holt, Tho1as B. lh/o S1ntha J. Holt! %9 Feb 185%-10 Feb lt31 
Holt, Tho1as Rudolph l6 Oct l899-6 Jan l986 
Hooks, Alex D. 31 Jan 1866-9 May 1908 
Hooks, Alfred J. l87l-l950 
Hooks, A1brose H. 11 Aug 1911-2 Jan 1979 
Hooks, Annie L. [d/o V. L. & F. Hooks! l9 Apr l894-8 Apr 1896 
Hooks, AYa 21 Aug 1904-13 Sep 1974 
Hooks, Ava M. ?5 Jan l86l-5 MaJ l948 
Hooks, Boston H. 23 Dec 1907-8 Dec 1934 
Hooks, Bruce L. 17 Jan 1906-?4 Dec 1947 
Hooks, Charlie Q. 27 Oct 1196-17 Feb 1948 
Hooks, Eliza J. !w/o John T. Hooks! ?5 May l866-? Mar 1957 
Hooks, E1erson J, 1908-1969 
Hooks, Fancie ld/o John H. A Florrie Hooks! 1907-1915 
Hooks, Fannie t. ld/o J, T. & K. J. Hooks! 7 Jan 1886-16 ~UD 1887 
Hooks, Fannie ld/o J. T. A E. J. Hooks! 7 Jan 188l-16 Jan 1907 
Hooks, Florrie H. 1•/o John H. Hooks I 1883-1968 
Hooks, Georgia B. w/o Altred J. Hoo~sl 1886-l9--
Hooks, Gertrade 2 reb 1884-14 Dec 193% 
Hooks, Grady 8 Jan l9l0-?0 Aag l941 
Hooks, H. D. 27 Aug 1853-13 Dec 1897 
Hooks, H. Walker 8 Aag l905-14 Aug l983 
Hooks, Helen Belle 21 May 1889-14 Dec 1890 
Hooks, linfs• two stones, n.d.I 
Hooks, J:"'lr." s/o W. C. & Gertrude Hooks] 30 Apr 1908-%6 Dec 1909 
Hooks, J. D. 2~ Mar 188l-l Jul 19?0 
Hooks, Ja1es P. Jr. 22 Jan 1977 
Hooks, John E. !slo J. T. & E. J, Hooks! %7 Apr l895-l7 Mar l897 
Hooks, John H. 1&73-1936 
Hooks, John T. ll Oct l857-15 Apr l919 
Hooks, John T. ls/o W. P. & Belle Hooks! 6 Oct 1922-18 Dec 19%% 
Hooks, Larencf M. ls/o I. AM. K. Hooks ?l Jan l90l-Mov l903 
Hooks, Larue s/o Jobn H. A Florrie Hoo sl 1913-1914 
Hooks, Lonnie B. ls/o B. & M. K. Hooks I 7 Jal 1903-6 Jun 1909 
Hooks, L~e Strick and l•/o K1erson J. dooksl %4 Oct 1909-15 Nol 19S8 
Hooks, Margaret [r/o Grat1 Hooks I ll Jul 19l6-
Hooks, Matilda Berniece d/o W. C. l Gertrude Books I 31 MaJ 191%-16 Mar 1919 
Hooks, Nancy Batfkin !w/o Patrick Hooks! l833-1915 
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Hooks, Patrick LaLa-La97 
Hoots, losella G. lw/o H. Walter looksj 5 May 1908-25 Mar 1979 
Hooks, Sallie F. la/o Y. L. AF. Hooks La Oct L89L-Z6 Oct La9L 
Hoots, Sallie Ma11ne ld/o W. C. l Gertrude Hooks) 13 Aug 1906-3 May 1915 
Hooks, Sussie lw/o W. P. Hooks! L86t-L90t 
Hooks, Tho1as A. ls/o A. J, l J, B. Hoots) 9 Dec 1919-21 Mar 19%1 
Hooks, Yera L. ld7o J, D. A A. M. Hooksj 13 Aug 1a93-t6 Jun 1906 
Hooks, Vernice i. lw/o A1brose R. Hooks ta Aug 1906-
Hooks, W. P. 1a5t-1~28 
Hoots, inf d/o A1brose l Verneice Hooks 1 1940 
Hooks, ~~ inf d/.o C. Q. A Deltie Roots! 15 Sep L9t5 
Hooks, ~~ inf d/o V. L. l F. HootsJ Zi Dec 1907-27 Dec 1997 
Hooks, ~~ inf d/.o Y. L. l F. Hooks 8 Oct 19Lt-L3 Oct 1912 
Hooks, ~~ inf d/o W. P. l L. B. Hoots) 15 Feb 1915-la Feb 1915 
Hooks, ~~ inf s/.o C. Q. A Deltie Hooks! la Feb 1936 
Hooks, ~~ inf sZo W. P. l L. B. Hooksj 15 Feb 1915-25 Feb 1915 
Hooks, ~~ inf s/o W. P. A L. B. Hooks 27 Oct L918 
Hoots, ~~ inf/o Y. L. l F. Hooks] 16 Sep 1895-20 Sep 1895 
Hooks, ~~ infants/ 6 Mar L89L-Z1 Sep 189t 
Horne, Iiila:ila11ond 1/0 Peyton l. Horne) 16 May 1889-8 Jan 1949 
Horne, Pe1ton l. 9 JKn La9L-LZ Jan L953 
Horswell, Margaret Marshall 11/0 lobert Barton HorswellJ ln.d.) 
Hors1ell, Robert Barton ta Sep L9L9-25 Dec 19a6 
Housand, Annie Eliza 8 Jul 1885-30 Oct 1961 
Housand, Ar11ia d. %5 Nov L9%Z Age abt. 7% 
Housand, Donnie 0. 3 Dec 1911-1 Sep 1964 
Housand, Flossie Mae 1913-1979 
Housand, J. J, 1a73-19%6 
Hoasand, Micke1 Norland C. LO Jan 1955-tO Feb L976 
Housand 1 Tbel1a Ward 11/0 Donnie 0. Htusand?) Z Jun \91%-11 Dec 1980 Hovis, ~va W. 11/0 Richard L. Hovis I date not listed 
Hovis, lichard t. 8 Feb 1908-14 Sep 1 58 
Hufford, Art Jr. %9 Nov l93L-t4 Mar L98t 
Hufford, Arthur Joseph 17 Dec 1912-6 Nov 1981 
Hufford, Lella Roberts 11/0 Arthur Joseph Hafford! t7 Feb L9LZ-3 Dec L9a9 
Huggins, Aurelia Grantha1 lw/o J. Lide Huggins) 9 Feb 1811-15 Jul 1953 
Huggins, Bertha Mae Buffkin 11/0 Maxcy H1gg1nsJ 5 Apr L898-I Sep L9ZL 
Huggins, Elizabeth B. lw/o John Percf Huggins} 8 Dec 1909-39 Jun 1913 
Huggins, E1erson Lide ls/o T. T. Haggins! Zt an L93a-L5 lun L939 
Hvgcins, Henrietta 11/0 John HugginsJ 7 9eb 1859-1? Oct 19?9 
Huggins, Hubert Llo1d ls/o I. B. A Ma1ie Huggins! Z7 Sep l9t0-24 Apr 19ta 
Huggins, Ira B. 28 Sep 1a88-12 Jul 1945 
Huggins, J, Lide 30 Jin 1879-a Jan L936 
Huggins, John 30 Jun 1a49-17 Jan 19%0 
Huggins, lobn Perc1 lL May L904-ZS Sep L959 
Hvgginsl Lary Carl 11. Martha Lorraine Anderson 14 Oct 19?8i Cbn.: Sadie lae 5 Oct 1930; 
Mar ha LouiseA L2 Jul L936-L6 Jul 1936
1
. infant, Z8 lan L~39l ZO Sep 1908-4 Aug 1940 
Huggins, Ka1ie lc~ueen l•(o Ira B. Bug~ins 1 Jun 1891-11 la1 1939 
Huggins, Martha L. ld/o • C. A Lorraine ucginsl lZ Jul 1936-16 l1l 1936 
Huggins, la1c1 18 Oct 189a-?2 fe~ 19t3 
Huggins, Robert Lee Js/o I. B. A Ma1ie Hufginsl %0 Aug 191!-tl Jun L914 
Huggins, Tho1as G. 0 Apr 1874-?8 Jul 19 0 
Huggins, Tro1 Tiffan1 7 Mar 1903-15 Apr 1978 
Huggins 1 I inf d'o L. C. & Lorraine Huggins) ?a ~an 1939 Kratt, Ku'6'1"'tee 5 Fe L926-LS May l9Z6 
Idol, 111111 ld/o T. L. l C. f, ldoll %6 Kol 1903-%8 Oct 1911 
Idol, Nathan C. ls/o T. L. l C. F. I ol I 8 Feb L923-l0 hr L923 
Jackson, Alton Grady 17 Aug 1904-31 Dec 1906 
Jackson, AsbKrJ ZL Mar l85Z-3 Mar L9L4 
Jackson, Aubrey Brooks 23 Nov 1898-10 Jun 1979 
Jackson, Dora S. L9LO-L986 
Jackson, Frank Stuart 12 Nov 19?6-25 Jun 198? 
Jackson, Iola L90L-1970 
Jackson, Lyda Mildred 11,0 Welborn Jactsonl Z? Apr 190%-11 Jan 1910 
Jackson, Mary S. 11/0 s urI Jackson! LO teb La64-L lan L945 
Jackson, Tressie toad l•/o ubrey Brooks Jackson) %3 Dec 1898-14 Feb 1982 
Jackson, Welborn L9 Nov 1896-LS Jan 1977 



































































lanes, Shirle7 1931-1966 (FD) 
Jernigan, Alva 1854-1919 
lerniran, Alva Quince7 11 Mar 1895-23 Jun 1945 
Jernigan, Andrei Gradon 18 Nov 1191-7 Air 1912 
Jernigan, Anna R. [1/0 E1or1 W. Jernigan 1877-1954 
Jernigan, Arch T. 2t Jun 1881-30 Aug 19 8 
Jernigan, Ava lane !•{o Sand7 M. lerniranl 3 Apr ll5Q-ll Feb 1926 
Jernigan, Bernice W1l ia1s 11,0 Ja1es Ode 1 Jernigan!) 24 Nov 1925-
Jernigan, C. De1e7 2 Nov 189 ·16 A1g l964 
Jerniran, C. De1e7 26 Nov 1927· 
Jernicaa, Callie lcQueen 11/0 Willie Minroe leraiganl Z Apr 189l-ll Oct 1956 
Jer1iran 1 Candis I. [•/o Car1 Jernigan 13 Dec 1933-Jernigaa, Cecil 8. 6 Apr 1914-9 Jui 971 
Jernigan, Charley E. ls/o S. I. 6 A. J. Jernigan! & Apr 1181-9 Sep 1898 
Jernigan, Clarence El1oni 6 Dec l924-30 Nov !97 
Jernigan, Connie Y. d/o E. W. l Mattie Jernigan 27 Aug 1193 
lerniran, Coplon ls Qll Corps, WW ll l Jan !89 -26 Mar 1957 
Jeraigan, Da1se7 d/o A. G. 6 S. Jernigan) b l d 15 Aug 1925 
Jernigan, E. J. 2 ka1 1861-8 Mar l918 
Jernigan, Earl ls'o E. W. l Mattie Jernigan] bl d 1 Oct 1&91 
Jernigan, Elbert • 3 la7 1913-15 Oct 1967 
Jer1igan, El1ina lwfo F. W. Jernigan) lar 1854-Jun 1926 
Jernigan, E1or7 L. ls/o E. W. & Mattie Jernigan! 8 Mar 1895-5 Oct 1895 
Jernigan, E1ory W. 1&59-1921 
Jernigan, F. W. lun 1854-Sep 1925 
Jernigan, Gary 12 Nov 1933-8 Dec 1986 
Jernigan, H. B. 28 Feb 1936-23 Aug 1987 
Jernigan, Hoyt Braxton 6 Jul 1914-26 Ma7 1963 
Jernigan, la1es Odell l7 Jal l925-l6 Mar l988 1us Ar17, WW lll 
Jernigan, Jeanette ldf o Gary 6 Candis Jernigan 11 Jul 1964-7 Aug 1964 
Jernigan, La1ra Faye ld{o N. H. & Berneice Le11sl l Jul 1942-16 Jan 1944 
Jernigan, Louise l•/o A '' Jernigan) 1813-1962 
Jernigan, Mattie • [1/0 E. M. lern1ganl 4 Apr 1858-28 Sep 1895 
Jernigan, Kinnie B. 11/0 Arch T. Jerniganl ZO Mar 1884-21 Sep 1966 
Jernigan, Mrs. E. P. ti Nov 1898·1 b7 19 6 
Jernigan, lhoda C. 11/0 Alva Qaince7 Jernigan) 29 Aug 1900-21 Sep 1965 
Jernigan, Robert 12 Aer 1908-1 Apr 1941 
Jernigan, luth Cox 11/0 Bo1t Braxton Jernigan?] 7 Jan 1917-
Jernigan, S. M. 18 Dec 1888-3 A1g 1889 
Jernigan, Saw ? Oct 1907-20 May 1978 
Jernigan, Sa1uel 1846·l9%7 
Jernigan, Sandy M. 6 Jun 1852-14 Jan 1926 
Jernigan, Sarah A }4 Feb 1912- 1•· Saa D. 1ernigan 8 Dec 19291 
Jernigan, Sidne7 Is o Saw and Sarah • Jernigan 21 Sep 1930-23 Apr 1942 
Jernigan, Suphron1a BulJard 11/0 Andrew Gradon erniganl l3 Dec !903-25 Oct 1977 
Jernigan, Viola Stroad 1/0 C. Dewey Jerni~an) 9 Feb 19~3-
lernigan, Wanda Therasa [lnf d/o De1e1 4 Y1ola Stroud Jernigan! 5 Nov 1955 
Jernigan, Willie Monroe 21 Aug 1891-?2 Aug 1955 
Jernigan, Zonnie L. [d/o A. W. & B. M. Jernigan! 3 Sep l925-l3 Oct 1925 
Jernigan, !Inf s/o Ir. l Mrs. Ira Jernigan 8 Dec 1949-9 Dec 1940 
Jernigan, ~ lnf s/o Ur. & Mrs. lra Jernigan b. 4 d. 12 Aag 1936 
Jernigan, ~ 18 Dec 1988-3 Apr 1989 
Jernigan, --15 infantst ln.d. j 
Johnson, B~~rainger n.a.] 
Johnson, Bill d. 9 Apr l 48 Age 50 years 
Johnson, Dorothf Virginia 11/0 Saa Johnson! 15 Jun 1921-24 Sep 1911 
Johnson, franklin D. ls/o trank & loxie Jo6nsonl 21 Apr 1945-5 Feb l946 
Johnson, Buel Ja1es 22 Jan 1915-17 Sep 1956 
Johnson, Janie Tiier 15 Feb 1892-21 Oct 1952 
Johnson, Lester • NC S2 US Navy II 11] 27 Jan 1913-8 Mar 1914 
Johnson, Sa1 3 Jun l923-
Johnson, Sa1uel 27 Feb 1822- Aged about 31 
Johnson, Sidne7 Lacy [SC SFC US Ar11 WW ll lorea) 23 Feb 1920-%3 Oct l964 
Johnson, I. H. 16 Nov 1878-8 Aug 1943 
Johnson, Willia• l. [n.d. I 
Johnson, Willia• Sa1uel 30 Nov 1813-21Ang1945 
Johnston, Tho1as Edwin [BM t US Ar11 WWlll 14 Ma7 1918-5 Feb 1917 
Joll7 1 Daniel d. 8 Jul 1940 Age 88 7ears Joll7 1 lra d. 27 Jul 1945 Age 72 7ears 






































































Jolly, Leli Ivy %9 Jul 1911-1 Aug 1915 
Jolly, Pearl I. (1/0 Levi lvy Joll7l 12 Aug l9l7-l3 Dec 1987 
Jones, Leris %7 Nov 1839-13 Ma1 l9fl 
Jones, lar1 13 Jan 1851-6 Jan 1903 
Jones, Sa1 1912-1934 
Jones, Thel11 Bell Hassett 12 M17 l9ll-24 Mar 1984 
Jones, W. A. 1851-1896 
Joyner, Ja1es Lee [Pvt US Ar11 Will %5 Jul 189%-%6 Aug 1975 
Joyner, Ma1ie Grainger i•/o Ja1es Lee Jo7nerl 5 Sep 1993-21 Jul 1984 
Jo1ner, Karcissa Graha1 d/o I. H. l C1ntbia traha1l 19 Aug ll60·la1 l93l 
le1pe, lstelle 1930-1912 (FD) 
lenlar, Mary M. 1/0 Si1pson lenla1l 14 Aue 1854-29 Jun 1901 
lenlar Si1pson 4 Dec 1&57-8 Mar 1918 
ling, Addie La (1/0 Allen I. ling! l8 Oct 1889-20 Kov 1969 
ling, Allen M. 6 Dec 1886-10 Mar 1966 
ling, Billie l. (s/o Liston & Estelle lingl %2 Jal l95l 
ling, Klien A. [•/o J. l. ling] 4 Jul 115!-2 Sep 1912 
ling, fannie T7 er 11/0 Ja1es lirb1 ling) %3 Apr 1866-2 la1 1966 
ling, Glennie Stric£1and 8 feb 1186-17 Sep 1901 
ling, H. Mayo 28 Sep 1889-2 Sep l93l 
ling, Hugh Tho1as 19 Nov 1916-?7 Sep 1984 
ling, J. l. 5 Oct 1814-lO Dec 1905 
ling, Ja1es lirby 2 Mar 1&86-21 Jul 1965 
ling, Ja1es I. Bryant 26 Jun 1859-ZO Mar 1894 
ling, Joe [s/o J. lirby l Fannie T. ling} 6 Ma1 1914-4 Aug 1915 
ling, Lillie P. [1/0 H. Ma10 ling! %2 al 1889-15 Dec 1958 
ling, Mary Lewis 11/0 Rugh Tho1as ling) 2T Jul1 1920· 
ling, Max C. 26 ftov 1920-5 ~ay 1944 
ling, Nor1an Alex 11 Oct 1934-27 Jan 1935 
ling, lub1 [d/o J, lirb1 & Glennie S. lingl 6 Nov 1906-9 J1l 1908 
ling, Sallie Florene~ 16 Sep 1892-27 Jan 928 
ling, Sallie Graha1 l•/o Ja1es I. Br1ant ling! ll Ma1 1857-20 Jan l94l 
ling, [Baby Girl) 1971-1971 
ling, ::::::::: inf s/o Gilbert l Ernestine ling! b l d ll Dec 1941 
La1berth, Theta Prince (1/0 I. L. La1bertb) 11 Jun 1111-22 MoT 1941 
Lancaster, Adela E. l•(o ko1er B. Lancaster! II Dec 1880-7 Apr 1952 
Lancaster, Alfred J. 4 Jan 1854-26 May 190% 
Lancaster, Ho1er B. 9 Apr 1898-23 Sep 1950 
Lancaster, Ja1es H. 16 Apr 1&75-27 May 1895 
Lancaster, Joseph P. 21 Jan 1893-19 Mar 1937 
Lancaster, Miranda K. 11/0 Alfred J, Lancaster) 19 Jul 1858-%0 May 1916 
Lane, [ lnf./o A. P. A l. C. Lane I b. and d. 19 Nov 1897 
Lawson-;-rI'Oise H. [•lo Benr1 F. La1son1 28 Feb 1897-7 MoT 1968 
Latson, Henr1 f, 3 bee L873-28 Sep 19 l 
Lawson, Will1a1 Ertle ls/o Henry F. i Eloise H. Lawson) !7 Aug 19!4-10 Mar 1944 
Lee, A. M. l•(o Laurens Leel I3 Nov 1863-13 Jun 1922 
Lee, Adline 1/0 Kiley D. 1ee 12 Uar 1865-4 Jan 1928 
Lee, David ! Dec 1958-19 Nov 974 
Lee, Elley D. 18 Jan 1858-3 Jun 1930 
Lee 1 Laurens 10 Nov 1869-!4 Feb 1917 Lewis, A. Mertie 12 Oct 1884-29 Dec 1899 
Leris, Cornie Harrelson 11/0 Herbert Hugh Le1is?I 26 Jan 1897-5 feb 1986 
Le1is1 K11a G. [•/o Maci b. Lewis; d/o Willard 0. l Nevada ln1or Grainger) 23 Apr 190&· 7 Jun 1988 
Lewis, Herbert Hugh 28 Sep 1897-4 Jan 1980 
Le1is, Lorenda [1/0 P. E. Lewis! 4 Aug 1&57-7 Mar 1933 
Lewis, Mack D. 11/0 E11a G. Lewis; s/o Sa1 i Margie Cause: Lewis; b/o Mattie, Georcia, 
Georgia, Edna, Ila, Ethel, lehrn, J. D.j Walter, Ho1ti U Nov 1903-4 hg 1988 
Lewis, Mary Banks lw/o lobert Clayton Lewis? !O Dec 19?8· 
Leris, Mellie C. 11/0 Oscar f, Lerisl 15 May 189!-13 Ma1 1935 
Lewis, Oscar f. (fvt US Ar1yi WI 11 1897-1941 
Leris, P. E. 16 Apr l85l-7 !IOV 1&99 
Lewis, lobert Cla1ton 15 Dec 1930-
Lock, Joseph A. %8 Aug 1881-16 Feb 1918 
Long, Ace 30 Noy 1913-15 May 1940 
Lootabill, Bill1 Raf lO Jul 1936-
Lookabill, Lula Bui ock lw/o Billy lay Lookabill) 7 Sep 1939-!8 Sep 1989 
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Looper, Loula Veronica Derba1 (d/o Veronica Mills A Joseph Henry Derha1 II; chn: Frank Derha1 1 Bartl Henr1 and loe Derba1 Looper! 24 A1c 1926-15 l•n 1986 
Lovett, ohn Hector 5 Jan 1884-10 Ma1 1961 
Lovett, Ma4ge Elizabeth Grainger !1/0 John Hector Lovett I 2 Oct 1898-9 lat 1915 
Lovett, linnette G. (1/0 Wilson Lovett! 7 lay 1931-
Lovett, Wilson 28 Ma1 1932-12 l1l l98A 
Lovette, Curtis 9 Sep 1896-14 Jun 1961 
Lovette, lo1ce Carol 2Z Jin 1935-13 Mar 198! 
Lovette Sallie S. (1/0 Curtis Lolettel 22 Oct 1898-
L1c1 !d)o Aant lolle1 1 a slave I 1857-1&85 Lupo, A\pba lay (d/o W. F. i Minnie A. S1ith Lupo( 16 Mar 1909-26 Oct 1914 
Lupo, Cornie A. 14 Mar 1897-ZO Mar 1961 
Lupo, Evelyn (d/o W. F. i Minnie A. Saith Lupo) 16 May 1914-20 Feb 1919 
L1po, Herbert L. 3 Jan 1898-15 Jin 1978 
Lupo, lark Carroll 20 Oct 1952-4 Kov 1952 
L1po, Minnie A. Saith 11/0 W. F. L1pol 14 Oct 1869-3 Jan 1920 
Lupo, Mollie louse 2 Jan 1892-5 lay 962 
Lupo, lebecca Hoover 11/0 Herbert L. Lapo?I 8 Oct 1903-2 Sep 1982 
Lupo, W. F. 9 Aug 1810-17 May 1931 
lace, lllilJ Frances Derha1 (4/o Jobi Pickets • Lila lcG01fan Derhaa, 1. !S Dec 1912 Everett Laaar 
lace; son: John Stephen Mace; grad. 1911 1 Winthrop Co lege) 14 Mar 1889-13 Apr 1913 lace1 Everett La1ar, M.D. (1. 25 Dec 1912 11111 Frances Derba1; b. Marion Co., SC ll Mar l889-z6 Kov 1960 
Marlor, A1elia f, 24 June 1866-13 Sep 1943 
larlo1, Fannie E. lw/o H. I. larlo1l 3 Dec 1870-14 Sep 1921 
Marlo1, J. C. !Marier given bJ brot~erl Al B. Marlor! d. 29 Jun 1919 Age 52 
Marlo1, Lilliand d/o A. B. i lose Mar 01 29 Aur 1923-21 Jun 1931 
Marlo1, Luther G. ~ May 1913-5 Ma1 1935 
Marlo1, Sussie llarker fiven by A. B. Marlo1) d. 28 Feb 1911 Age 68 
Marlo1e, Alice turner 1/0 Cl1de Gilbert Marlo1el 20 Jin 1892-?5 Apr 1966 
Marlo1e 1 Clyde Gilbert 4 Aug 1894-Marloie, Sarah C. 11/0 The Rev. H. I. Marlorel d. 5 Oct 1939 Ace 60 
Marlin, A. H. 1829-~0 Dec 1902 
Martin, Alex Sa1uel 24 Aag 1899-4 Jal 1901 
Martin, Alex T. 1874-1939 
Martin, Caroline 9 Sep 1852-9 Jul l9l0 
Martin, E11a 11/0 A. H. Martin] 31 Sep 1840-14 Jul 1884 
Martin, Frostie k. 1899-l991 (FD) 
Martin, Glennie I. !1/0 G. C. Martin] 20 Kov 1881-S Jul 191' 
Martin, Jvanita F. l Sep 1930-4 Dec 1974 
Martin, Mantba 1859-193? 
Martin, Mar7 Jane 24 Air 1899-%5 Oct 1899 
Martin, Maybuth McDonald 24 Dec 1910-24 Jan 1981 
Martin, Pine1 A. Parker {•/o Alex T. Martini 1880-1910 
Martin, Ruby Lee 31 Aug 946-S Mar 19S1 (fD) 
Martin, S. F. 8 Feb 1867-30 Jun 1921 
Martin, Tbur1an B. G Apr 1903-1 Oct 1986 
Martin 1 W. M. 22 Nov 1899-13 Feb 1902 lcCor11ck, George 9 Aug 1911-26 Dec 197S 
McCor1ick, Lizzie Bord 17 Jun l905 
McDaniels, Atlas 1899-1961 
McDaniels, Hartford 24 May 19%6-5 Ma1 l9%7 
McDaniels, Ja1es Tboaas 3 May 19?0-6 May 1920 
McDaniels, Rachel H. 11/j Atlas McDaniels?I l90l-l99l 
»cDer1ott, Carrie Maude d/o J. A. i K. B. lcDer1ottJ 3 Jun 1188-12 Sep 1894 
McDer1ott, Charles l7 Oct 1828-17 Jul 1902 
KcDer1ott, Eliza J, l•/o Charles lcDeraott) 29 Apr 1856-1 Sep 191& 
McDer1ott, '· A. 26 Mfr 1860-9 Nov 1930 McDer1ott 1 J, A.i Jr. s/o J, A. AK. B. McDer1ott) 13 Jul 1889-!9 Kov 1889 lcDer1ott, Mar1 Yance 1/0 J. A. McDer1ottl 7 A•r 1864-24 Feb 1924 
McDer1ott 1 Mellie Br1ant 11/0 J. A. McDeraott] 11 Oct 1867-11 Sep 1889 lcDer1ott, linr d/o J, A. A Mar1 Y. McDer1ottl b Ad 1 Dec 1901 
McGougan, D:-r:-;- Jr. b ~ d 1908 
McGouran, Dalab Allsbrook ld/o Martha Rea1es •Joseph R. Allsbrook, a. D. F. McG01gan %5 Feb 
1903; chn: Martha MeSa1tL 1 D. F. Jr. (d. 190&), Bruce Lula lallard, Joe d. 1935; Kdrar Lee, Anne Brofks, Mar1 LouAen, D. Frank lr. ll, lsther Hachesl %8 Oct l882-ll Dec l970 
lcGougan, Duncan Frank s/o Dr. J, I. • Mar1 L. Po1ell McGougan, Cerro Cordo, MC; d. Tabor City, 
MCI 15 Apr 1897-15 Oct 1949 































































llcGougan 1 Edgar L. ls'o J, M. i M. L. llcGougan, b. Coluabus Co., NC; d. Brunswick, GA (10Yed to GA in La84l 7 lan L 65-26 Nov L9L6 
llcGougan, Edgar tee INC S/Sgt US Ar11 II 111 ?8 lla1 1914-16 1an 19?? 
McGougan, l. £. 1/0 D. F. McGougan 1 i/o 1. C. A N. S. Br7utl 29 lu l8?9-9 l1l 1901 llcGougan, J. frank II 1 Sep 1908-?) Sep 190& 
McGougan, lohn Monroe, M.D. (s/o Annie White i Dancan McGongan, b. L11ber Briige, lobeson Co., NC; 





L. McGougan, Brunswick, GA; Mrs. I. f, Marshall, Raleich, NC; D. Frank icG01gan 
of Tabor City NC] 12 Ju 1830-1 Jan 191? Green Sea 
McGoagan, Joseph toss (s/o Duncan frank McGoucanl I? Nov 19lL-L3 Mar L935 Green Sea 
llclenzie, Catherine f · ~ Feb 1933-16 May 1933 Grainger/I 
Mcleniie, Christine d/o I. H. A Fannie Page Mcleniiel L4 Sep L905-ll Nov 1907 Green Sea 
llclenzie, Dollie M. 6 Apr 19?7-1 Apr 19?8 Grainger/.I 
Mcleniie, K. Manning l&70-L945 GraincerZI 
llclenzie, Evelyn H. ld'o f, II. i H. E. Mclinzie) 4 liar 1916-3 J~n 1916 GraingerZI 
Mcleniie, Le1on RKdo p (s/o C. II. A Ma1de Mcleniiel 19 Apr 193!-29 Ma7 1933 Grainger/I 
llclen1ie 1 llary L. ld/o f, ll. i H. E. llclenzl'el 9 Nov 1939-16 Aug 1940 GraingerZI McKenzie, Nanc1 C. l•/o £, Manning Mcleniie &77-19!5 Graincer/I 
Mclinzie, Vernon La1ar & Oct 1918-31 Dec 1 1& Grainger/I 
Mchnus, BillJ Dela7ne 10 Apr. 1965-10 Apr 1965 Princeville 
McManus, Jo Anne 2? Oct 1969-?2 Oct 1969 Princeville 
McManus, Liziie Ric~ards 1901-19?4 Princeville 
llcbnus, Pauline l. 2S hr 1940-t? Oct 1969 Princnille 
McNabb Francine ld/o s. N. A c. T. McNabb! 10 Arr 1922-l& Jal 1924 Princeville 
llcNeill, Grace Gerrald 11/0 Henry Gordon McNeil! ?T Dec 191&-?9 Apr 19&5 Spring Branch 
McNeill, Henrietta ld/o Henr1 A Grace McNeilll 7 Ma1 193&-25 Ma1 193& Spring Branch 
llcNeill, Henry Gordon 1? Jun 1919- Spring Branch 
McNeill, John M. 17 lun L869-8 Jun L939 Spring Branch 
llcNeill, llary E. 11/.0 John M. McNeil!] 3 Ila~ 1879-?6 Nov 1966 Spring Branch 
Meares, linr d/o Bob A Geraldine Meares! 8 Anf L974 Carolina 
lleekins,~ J. l•/o Oaa B. 1 2nd 1/0 I. H. H. Buffkin; Ola B. b. Tabor City, NCJ d. ? Feb 1937 Age &8 Buffkin Miller, Bett1 lats L95l-l9a4 (fbl Carolina 
Killer, E. W. 27 llay 1887-?4 Mar 1&93 Spring Branch 
Miller, Freeda ld/o J. C. A Mattie Miller! 24 Apr 1938-Z& Apr L933 Green Sea 
Miller, J, Clifford 10 Oct 1903-3 Jan 19&1 Green Sea 
Miller, Mattie Brooks 11/0 l. Clirrord Miller I 3L lul L903-Z3 Ma1 1978 Green Sea 
Miller, leeda ld/o J, C. c\ Mattie llillerl ?4 Apr 1930-?6 Apr 1930 Green Sea 
Milligan, Dora Grainger ll Dec 1907-18 Bov 1969 Carolina 
Milligan, Gene'a f, 1918-1977 Princelille 
Mills, Ja1es Tho1as 8 Aug 1&63-L6 Ma1 L9Z3 Green Sea 
Mills, Teaperance Harrelson 11/0 Ja1es Tho1as Mills] I? Jul 1166-39 lul 1939 Green Sea 
Mince7 1 Cleveland ls/o J. Q. A Addie Mince1l LS MaJ 191L-& Jal 1928 Hooks llincey, Essie Jernigan ? Dec 1918- Jernigan 
Mince1 1 Jane 11/0 Geo. Mincer 8 Jul 1851-9 Aug 1889 Hooks Mincey, John Quinc1 IS Jan 1 83-?9 Jan 1913 Hoots 
Mincer, Nanc1 Adeline !1/0 John Quinc1 Mince1 1 1, 3L Jal L9LOl 29 Feb 1192-3 Mar L9&Z Hoots llincey, Sallie Carroll ~1/0 Willia• Jessie M1nceyl 27 llay 19 S- lillia1son 
Mince1 1 Willia• Jessie 1. Sallie Carroll ?Z Jun 9351 LS Apr L91S-Z9 Jan L970 lillia1soo Mincy, Ella Harrison (1 o Lucian B. Mincy) 10 Oct 1880-?7 Noy 1951 Harrelson 
Minc1 1 Lucian B. Jr.(Battery C 36-f-A) L Jun 19L&-l Aug 1937 Harrelson llincy, Lucian Bryant 10 Jul 1882-26 Aug 19SS Harrelson 
Minc1 1 Spate 27 Oct 1915-L Mar L94Z Harrelson Motley, Aunt le1-slale or E. l. Anderson] 18??-1904 Ra .. ond 
Moore, Gillie 30 Mar L9lL-7 Au~ 1967 Lovette 
lloore, Grover C. INC Cpl II II 26 Mar 191&-30 Aug 1973 Green Sea 
Moore, John Pearl7 (SC Lt Col SAf WWII; 1. Cottie Anderson 4 Aug L942; Cho.: Sallie 
Marie 8 Sef 1945j John Luther 21 Dec 19461 4 Apr 1913-?1 llaJ 197? Spring Branch 
Moore, Pearle h/o Gt I lie Moore, 1. L9 Dec L9!Zl l? Dec L903-?Z Ma1 L967 Lovette 
llorgan, franklin Jasper 30 Jal 1897-30 Jun 1986 Spring Branch 
Morgan, Martha Ha11ond f 1/0 franklin Jasper MorJanl & Apr L905- Spring Branch 
Morris, Mantha llalifa Buffkin !1/0 John O. Buffkin? ?8 Jnn 1&S9-1& Feb 1936 Ha11ond 
Morris, Raebel £, 1/0 I. T. iorrisl ?4 Aug L867- 0 feb L90? Spring Branc~ 
Morris, I. T. ?O Jin 1&5?-?9 Jul 1935 Spring Branch 
Morris, Willie D. s/o I. T. c\ l. E. Morris I ZO Oct l&92-Z? Nov L90l Spring Branch 
Mosher, Grace ld/o aaes c\ Senie Mosher) 18 Sep 1911-17 Jul 191? Green Sea 
Norris, ---~ (Babr Borl 1964-1964 Pri1ceYille 
Horry County Ceaetery lecords, '· 4 31 
01e1s, Kiitb An1 li/o l. L. l l1tb 01ensl 13 Feb 19(0-21 117 11(2 
01e1s, Ja1es Leslie 30 Jul 1900-7 Dec 1919 
Owens, lnth Mince7 (w/o la1es Leslie Owens! 10 Ang 1909-
Page, 1111 F. Derha1 ld/o Joseph le1r7 i Sallie l11or Derh11l 2 Air 1166-22 111 1924 
Page, Sat D. (lev.) IL/o E11a f. Derha1 Pagel 7 Ma1 1861-? Oct 1934 
Parkerl Balsoria Buffkin 30 May 1918-13 Oct 1976 
Parnel l lli1abeth lane 8 Mar 1909-?( lul 198? 
Pate, A ice Buffkin 9 Feb 1894-29 Jan 1972 
Pate, l11a lane (d/o Ir. l lrs. J, I. Patel ? Oct l9l?-l8 Oct 191? 
Pate, l11ie Jane 11/0 Jobn I. Patel 1 May 18S-11 Dec 19331 
Pate, lohn I. 16 Jan 188?-1? lan 953 
Pate, S. L. ld/o J. I. l E. J, Patel ?1 Mar 1919-?S Mar 1919 
Pate, inf s/o l. w. l I. l. Patel bl d 19 Jul 1914 
PatlerSiiii;'""Yclinley Cornelius 8 Sep 1896-17 Jul 197S 
Pender, ~argaret Louise 5 Aug 1860-?6 lan 1914 
Perry 1 lobert Jr. 17 May 19??-9 Oct 1937 Phillips, Avania Lee Baffkin lw/o I. V. Phillipsl ?O lan 1882-13 lar 1919 
Phillips, laster Snow 11/0 Mctinley Phillips) ?j Mar 1913-18 Feb 1990 
Phillips, la1es [s/o laster Snow l Mclinley Phillips I ? Oct 1937-?0 lar 1939 
Phillips, Jessie a. 18 Jan 1884, age 104 Years 
Phillips, Josephine ld/o E. M. l Maggie Phillips! ?9 lal 1935-?5 lun 1937 
Phillips , Lois ld/o t. N. l Maggie Phillips] 17 Dec 1936-16 May 1937 
Phillips, Mclin e1 ?l Jun 1903-?0 Feb 1988 
Phillips1 l1nf s/o laster Snot l Mclinlef Phillipsl bl a 23 Dec 1938 Phipps, gdii&laua [d/o Ir. l Mrs. o. M. Phipesl ?9 Sep 916-31 Oct 1917 
Pierce, Iii lie T. ls/o J, T. l M. J. Pierce] 22 Mov 1184-S Jun 1900 
Pitt1an, Ja1es I. 6 Feb 1909-14 Feb 1919 
Pitt1an, Lillian L. ld/o D. B. i S. I. Pitt1anl ?4 Jun 190S-?O Oct 1921 
Potell, Addie L. (d/o J, l. AL. M. Powell I LS Apr L906-16 Jan 1906 
Powell, A1anda Fowler 11/0 Manuel Martin Powell] 1S Sep 1170-16 Jul 19SO 
Powell, Ara (w/o l. M. Powell I ? Feb 1840-15 Ma1 19?7 
Powell, Craven c. 17 May 1878-4 Jun 1899 
Powell, D. Autin L9 hr 1903-18 Dec 1961 
Powell, Daniel Monroe I•· Ilia Roberts 1S Oct 1933] 10 Feb 1914-ZZ MoT 1910 
Powell, Eddie M. Le Jan 1896-? Nov 1907 
Powell, F. Oiellar lw/o John A. Powe))l %1 MoT 1876-9 Jan 1961 
Powell, Fannie ld/o J, M. l M. A. Powe II l Dec 1876-6 l•n 1918 
Powell, Felix F. 14 Apr 1840-19 Ang 1906 
Powell, Flossie L. lw/o D. Austin Powell I %7 Sep 1907-7 Jan 1949 
Powell, freddie C. 24 Oct 1904-27 Oct 190S 
Powell, George !inf s/o Kr. A Mrs. Odell Powell I ?6 Feb 1938-!8 Feb 1938 
Po1ell, Henry Cfiestine 31 Dec 1867-15 Dec 1919 
Powell, J. M. 6 Jan 1841-19 Jal 1911 
Powell, Ja1es Fowler d. 7 Apr 1957 
Powell, Ja1es (s/o of I. C. Powell I 14 lul 1913-14 Oct 1913 
Powell, John A. 13 Jul 1174-!9 Jun 195% 
Powell, lohn H. ?5 Jun l90L-
Powell, Laura Shelle1 11/0 Henrr Chestine Powell] 19 Sep 1117-11 Jun 19S1 
Powell, Louisa V. ?? Oct 18S?-4 lal 19?6 
Powell, Luther !Pvt US Arty Willi 2 Dec 1897-4 Mar 1989 
Powell, Kanae! Martin ?3 Feb 1869-3 Jan 1955 
Powell, Martha A. lw'o J, M. Powell] 1% Dec 1146-3 Sep 19%2 
Powell, Martha Eliza eth (Mrs.) 10 Oct 1871-Zl Dec 1916 
Powell, Mary H. 11/0 Odell B. ~owell] 1916-
Powell, Mollie [w/o Ja1es Fowler Powell I 14 Jan 1880-31 la1 1907 
Powell, Odell B. 1907-1968 
Powell, Ottie Graba1 (w/o lohn H. Powell I 15 Apr L90Z-?O la7 1912 
Powell, lichard M. 1 Aug 1939-2 Aug 1939 
Powell, Sarah B. d. L hr 1907 
Powell, Si1pson I. 21 Sep 1900-27 Ma; 1919 
Powell, Stella Maude {w/o Taft Powell.I ?3 Jal 1904-5 Mov 1981 
Powell, Taft 30 Apr 9b9-4 May 1977 
Powell, Thel1a Ma1 (d/o I. S. Powell! 1 Sep 1916-?4 Mar 1919 
Powell, I. C. 20 Mov 1860-!9 Oct 19 6 
Powell, I. I. Z9 Feb 1860-?9 Mar 190? 
Powell, Iii lie S. 10 May 1894-18 Oct 19S4 
Powell, Wright T. 15 lan 1846-!7 Ma1 1918 
Powell, __ ls/o D. A. Powell] 6 Jun 1949 
Horr1 Coant1 Ce1eter1 lecords, v. 4 
larrelso1 
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Pridgen, Ada Lillia• H. 11/0 lle1or7 Ja1es Pridgen) 2 Feb 1191-13 Feb 19&1 
Pridgen, Charles Willie 30 liar 1931-21 Dec 1956 
Pridgen, Elsie Bullock 11/0 Charles Willie Pridgen] 9 Jul 1932-
Pridgen, E11a 8. 11/0 lloses S. Pridgen! 16 Kov 1879-2 lan 1957 
Pridgen, Isadore Causey !1/0 Ja1es F. Pridgen) 20 Jan 1876-29 Jun 1955 
Pridgen, Ja1es F. 20 lan 1874-20 lil 1946 
Pridgen, J11es P. ls/o II. S. i E. II. Pridgen) 29 Jul 1909-9 h;r 1913 
Pridgen, Lawson b. 25 Dec l8l6 d. Age 78 
Pridgen, Lilah 11/0 Lawson Pridgen) 30 Mo• 1817 d. Age 68 
Pridgen, Mattie l? Jan l906-ll Jun 1981 
Pridgen, lle1or1 Ja1es 16 A~g 1895-8 Dec 1959 
Pridgen, Moses S. 6 Aug 1880-26 Apr 1946 
Pridgen, Susan Eppie 17 Jul 1882-15 Feb 1967 
Pridgen, Windel 16 Dec 1940-22 Dec 1956 
Pridge11 1 inf s/o II. S. i E. II. Pridgenl bi d 1? Dec 1923 Pridgen, ~~ inf sZo II. S. i K. II. Pridgen b i d 4 Jan 1921 
Pridgen, ~~ inf slo II. S. i E. II. Pridgen b i d 9 Mo' 1904 
Prince, Absle'"""B. ld/o Alva i II. l. Prince I 2 lan 1879-26 Ill 1880 
Prince, Andrew Fletcher 11 Oct 1884-24 Dec 1909 
Prince, Annie Bo1d (1/0 lohn T. Prince, g1 Eldred K. Prince I 18 lan 1861-7 lan 1&99 
Prince, Carrie 11/0 Woodrow Prince] 6 Aug 1914-
Prince, Cla1d Kaward ~s/o W. A. « S. C. Prince] 7 Jul 1913-21 Dec l9ll 
Prince, Corrie Cox 11 o Willia• Grover Prince?) 24 Dec 1909-
Prince, D. Burgo 27 eb 1887-2 Jun 1888 
Prince, D. Curtis 11 Jun 1895-23 llay 1915 !age 13 7rs 11 10s 3 da;rs) 
Prince, D. L. (s/o F. A. «II. A. Prince! 5 Feb l866-9 Apr 1887 
Prince, Daniel lslo D. L. i S. P. Prince) 6 Jun 1889-2 Apr 1900 
Prince, Davis E. ls/o Alva « II. l. Prince! 19 liar 1885-28 Jul 1886 
Prince, Edward J, ~3 Mo• 1872-17 Feb 191! 
Prince, Ettie II. [1/0 Sa1uel Otto Prince! 28 lla1 1888-16 Feb 1981 
Prince, Etta 11 9eb 1884-7 Nov 1917 
Prince, F. A. 31 lul 1845-!2 Sep 1898 
Prince, Fannie Gause l•'o John llarvin Princel 1 Dec 1885-11 Jun 1965 
Prince, Fannie S. (1~0 arshall I. Prince! Aug 1897-13 Dec 1966 
Prince, Florence B. 1/0 Irby E. Prince) 11 llar 1894-18 Jun 1981 
Prince, George W. (s o Alva «II. l. Prince 26 Jal 1871-13 l1l 1880 
Prince, Hazel ld/o I. E. Prince) IT Sep 1 13-21 Oct 1921 
Prince, lrb1 E. l3 liar 1892-13 lul 1973 
Prince, Ja1es Ha1~ton 26 Jan 1877-13 Jun 1950 
Prince, la1es lladtson !s/o Franklin Asbur1 Prince1 b. Rorr1 Co. 1 d. Washington, D. C.j l878-l96l Prince, John Bert ls/o John Travis Prince 8 Dec 1163-7 Jun 193•; gs/o Franklin Asbury Prince 
3l Jal l845-lZ Sep l89&; ifs/o Lott Prince l&Z8-4 Kov ll61! Sft Co C 20 SC Vol CSA d. 
Courthouse Hospita1 1 lnoxT1 le, Tenn.i 1. 11), Lessie lowel 1 Aug 1882-22 Nov 191Al chn: John Habert Prtnce • Dec 1908- • 1ldred kugene Prince 23 Dec 1911- • lohn Ber 
Prince, Jr. 31 liar 1914-10 Mar 196!; 1. (2), Leona Benton, 24 Sep 1194-27 Nov 198&, dau. 
DorothJ Prince Br1an 22 Kov l92Z- I 
Prince, John Berti Jr. 31 Mar 1914-10 llar 1963 
Prince, John £, 850-l9l6 
Prince, John llarYin 5 Jan 1885-27 Jul 1950 
Prince, Lessie lowel! !1/0 l, B. Prince! ll Aug 1881-1? Kov l9l5 
Prince, Lillie Bell 2 yrs 51 26da, d/o I. A. « S. C. Prince) -30 Aug 1896 
Prince, Little Karol (s/o l. B. Prince! b 4 d ? Feb 1918 
Prince, Marshall I. I Dec 1886-16 Jan 1953 
Prince, llar1 A. t•/o F. A. Prince?! 24 Jan l843-11 Dec l9l9 
Prince, Mary M. 1/0 John E. Princel 1862-1944 
Prince, Mattie 7 Kov 1899-%8 Dec 9l7 - Age 18 
Prince, Moler 11/0 Alva Prince) 18 Feb 1g5Z-16 llar 1920 
Prince, NancJ 0. {d/o Alva «II. l. Prince! %7 Aac l87l-7 Jan 1872 
Prince, Puri y C. ~2 Apr 1853-4 Jul 1931 
Prince, lufas "Little lufus' {s/o J. E. « II. II. Prince! l7 Jun l896 
Prince, S. E11a Graba1 11/0 Purif;r C. Prince) 13 llar 1836-27 Jun 1892 
Prince, S. Estella (1/0 l. H. Prince] l Jan l879-8 Aag 1929 
Prince, Sallie C. 11/0 W. A. Prince!) 19 Feb 1874-Z Jul 1950 
Prince, Sa1uel Otto 6 Apr l886-14 llaf l949 
Prince, Sintba 6 Jun 1845-27 Dec 1889 
Prince, W. A. ll Mar 1868-ll lun l93l 
Prince, W. l. !age 26 yrs 10 10s A 10 daysl 26 Jul 1889-16 Mar 1916 
Prince, Willia• Grover 1 Sep l905-l0 liar 97? 
Prince, Woodrow 16 Aug 1914-13 Aug 19S1 
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Prince, __ ,twin d/o J. L. Prince] 18 Nov 1940 
Prince, __ hin d/o or J. B. A hrie Prince! ll hr l947 
Quiet, Beatrice B. 11/0 MarTin r. Quiet] 20 Aug 1920-1 Oct 1961 
Quick, Marvin F. l6 Dec l9l3-l Mar l9€l 
Quinn, lay Willia1 21 Jan 1907-21 Dec 1960 
labon, B1rro1rbs 31 Jul 1908-1% Aag 1974 
labon, Mayberry [Sgt US Ar17 WW III 1921-1985 
Rabon, lab7 8. Jun l9lt-9 Feb l968 
lawls, Ja1es Enoch 5 Dec 1918-29 Dec 1980 
Rawls, Janet Caugh1an !1/0 Ja1es Enoch Rawls! 6 Dec l93l-
licbardson, Clyde 3 Fe£ 1937-16 Dec 1974 
lichardson, George Bun7an 27 Apr l904-?5 Oct l9l0 
lichardson, Harvey D. 1916-22 Feb 1981 
Richardson, Kenneth R. ISP( US Ar17 Vietna1l l7 Sep l947-3l Oct l969 
licbardson, Marion Jason 28 Mar 1910-21 Aug 1959 
Richardson, Martha Ethel !•{o Marion J. Richardson! 7 Mar l9l7-l4 Apr l944 
Richardson, »aud R. 12 Ju 912-14 Feb 1917 
Richardson, Kclinle1 C. !PFC US Ar1y WW [[I ll Jul 1914-l? Jan 1981 
Richardson, Patience !1/0 S. M. Richardson 11 Dec 1841-12 May 1899 
Richardson, Ralph 10 Sep 1948-14 Sep 1948 
licbardson, Viola 'age 68j 1/0 W. J. licbardson] -14 Mar 1961 
Richardson W. J. age 65 
Rich1ond, Evelfn Yae lw/o Willie Ernest Ricb1ondJ 3 Feb 1921-5 Mar 1983 
lich1ond, Willie Ernest 3 Aug l9l7-24 Jan l990 
loberts, Beulah Floyd lw/o John H. loberts] 7 Oct 1889-22 Jan 1978 
loberts, D. A. 17 Nov U92-9 Jan 1941 
Roberts, Delena Bell lw/o J. Bentle~ loberts] 29 Jan 1902-25 Jul 1979 
Roberts, Delilah lw/o W. H. RobertsJ ll Apr l857-l7 Jan 19l8 
Roberts, George ls/o W. H. A Delilati loberts/ 29 Jan 1898-29 Sep 1901 
Roberts, Henry Wilson 28 Mar 1914-19 Jan 19 9 
Roberts, Her1an Jennings 24 Dec 1920-4 Dec 1949 
Roberts, J. Bentley 17 Jan 1902-l Aug l979 
Roberts, Jessie Alton 19 Mar 1915-6 Jan 1958 
Roberts, Jessie C. ?l Jan l892-10 Feb 1982 
Roberts, John H. 8 Aug 1883-5 Sep 1947 
Roberts, John 1 Jr. t6 Oct 19l9-l8 Mar l938 loberts, Yagg1e B. 1/0 Jessie C. loberts] 20 Jan 1892-10 Dec 1966 
Roberts, ~alessa Grainger [1/0 Willie Walker loberts 14 Apr l885-Z9 Jan 1911 
Roberts, Malissa Lallie [•lo W. W. loberts] 14 Apr 883-29 Jan 1919 
loberts, Kantha l9 Jul 866-2% Sep 1934 
Roberts, Yary Martha %8 Mar 1911-30 Jan 1966 
Roberts, Sallie Maad 14 Jan l90?-t7 Dec 19ll 
loberts, Sallie Maude [d/o W.W. & L. L. loberts] 14 Jan 1902-27 Dec 1911 
Roberts, Sally Leona 908-1988 (FD) 
Roberts, Thel1a Frances ld/o J. B. A Bell lobertsJ 12 Dec 1922-24 Oct 1934 
Roberts, W. H. 3 Maf l8Sl-2 Mar l910 
loberts, Willia• W. 1s/o E. H. Roberts] 12 Oct 1927-30 Ma1 1921 
Roberts, Willie Walker 29 Jul 188l-l9 Feb 194? 
loberts, Wilson l. 19 Jal 1866-11 Sep 1952 
Roberts, Wilson ls/o W. W. A Lallie Roberts I 23 Mar l914-19 Jan 1919 
loberts, Wilton 0. ls/o Sa1 A Lettie loberts] 3 Jul 1936-16 Jun 1937 
Rogers, Clarence R. ls/o John Jr. A Violet logersl ZO Aig 19?6-2? Apr 19%7 
logers, Cora Lee lw/o John logersl 14 Oct 1815-1 Dec 1929 
Rogers, Gertie Hardee !1/0 John S6ep Rogers! 14 Jan 1895-%4 Mar 198? 
logers, Herbert B. 1901-1963 
Rogers, John Keith %7 Oct l90Z-16 A~f 1947 
Rogers, John Shep 8 Sep 1888-22 Dec 952 
Ro1ell, Carl Ker1it IT Sgt US Ar1yi World War Ill 19 Sep 1913-%6 Feb 1971 
Rowell, Clarcie V. lw/o W. Foster 01elll 4 May 1875-25 Oct 1924 
Ro1ell, E1erson K. l6 Ma1 1905-18 Oct 1907 
Rowell, Gary L. ls{o V. T. A Helen 101ellJ 25 Jun 1893-5 Mar 1894 
lo1ell, Helen Ha1i ton lw/o Y. T. Rowell I d. 3 Oct 19%3 Age 63 
101ell, Helen Vencie Jackson lw/o Wallie Tbo1as lowell] %5 Jan 1885-1 Apr 1971 
lo1ell, Jane Fairrax f 1/0 John b. 101elll ZS Nov 1865-19 Jal 1941 
lowell, Jere1iab B. 25 Jan 188&-18 Jan 892 
lo1ell, Ji11ie S. !s/o C. W. A Bessie lowelll 30 Nov l941-Z8 Jan 194? 
lowell, John D. 13 Feb 1862-15 Nov 1925 
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Ba110,d Grainger ff 
hr tin 
Ha11ond 
lo1ell 1 Mar7 Sue 8 Apr 1957-l Ma1 1957 lo1ell, Myrtle Lee loberts [•/o Dewey lo1ell) 18 Jul 1905-9 Sep 1926 
lo1ell, lacbel K. (Mrs.\ 8 Mar 1842-l? Apr 1906 
lo1ell, Sarah 13 Mar 18~6-11 Nov 191% 
lo1ell, V. T. 5 Oct 1855-30 Ma1 1934 
lowell, W. foster 15 Jul 1871-ZO Apr 1931 
lo1ell, Wallie Tbo1as 27 Jan l88l-Z3 Jin 1963 
lowell 1 I inf d/o Dewey i Mfrtie Lee 101elll 4 Sep 1925-5 Sep 1926 luss, tieorfe Lenox 25 Feb 1891 b/o Susan l. Mcta1b l1ssl 
luss, Shir ey Jane 18 Oct 1938- Aug 1942 
luss, Susan lean McLa1b 6 l1l 1892-18 Apr 1984 
luss, linf/o Sallie luss) ln.d.l 
lyland-;-Iii" Qalloct (1/0 l. l7landl tl Jan 1135-17 Sep 1873 
Sar,is, A. M. 11 Oct 1141-10 Dec 1916 
Sarvis, G. J, ls/.o A. M. « M. K. Sarvis! ll Feb 1868-?5 Nov 1876 
Sar,is, J, G. sZo A. M. i M. K. Sarvis 27 No' 1169-17 MoY 1176 
Sarvis, I. l. s/o A. M. a M. E. Sarvis 29 Sep l87l-Z7 Nov 1176 
Sarvis, M. J. 11/0 J, M. Sarvis) 30 Aug 1864-Z Ma1 1904 
Sarvis, M. L. !a/o A. M. a M. E. Sarvis! 26 Apr 1873-26 Nov 1176 
SarYis, Marry I. 11/0 A. M. Sarvis) Age 74 d. 5 Sep 1921 
Sarvis, Masie E. (d/o J, M. Sarvisl ZS Jan 1887-31 A1g 1893 
Seale7 1 Minnie Jernifan 21 Aug 189,-28 May 1939 Sellers, Leona Buffkin (t{o Will O. Sellersl 26 Ail 1905-22 Dec 1973 
Sellers, Mollie lw/o W1l ia1 A. Sellers) 8 Dec 1 74-%2 Jun 1197 
Sellers Willia• A. d. 2 Jan 1924 Ale 74 
Shat, Addie Mae It o John Alt1an Shat 17 Jul 1902-
Sbat, John Alt1an tcel us Ar•r WW!J Dec 1889-5 Oct 1975 
Shaw, Scott Monroe %6 feb 197 -27 ay 1971 
Shat Wanda lean ?6 Sep 1953-26 Feb 1970 
Shelley, Addie G. lw/o w. 8. Shelle7) 21 Oct 1874-16 Mar 1932 
Shelle7, Annie Cle1ons 11/0 Ja1es Porter Shelle1I 1896-1964 
Shelley, Cbarlef Ese1ond 13 Sep 1899-%1 Oct 1945 
Shelle7, Cornelia C. lofers (1/0 Watson L. Sbelle11. l98ll (n.d. I 
Shelley, D. l. %5 Aug 171- 7 Jun 1917 
Shelle1, Elisabeth Dosier lt/o Watson L. Sbelle1l 1 Aug 1914-7 Jan 1976 
Shelley, Ethel J. 1 Apr 190)-26 feb 1923 
Shelle1 1 Fannie M. lf/o W. B. a A. G. Shelle1l ZS A1g 1908-15 Mar 19lt Shelley, Harvey Lee s/o B. L. i L. E. Sheller) 13 Apr 1901-T Jun 1925 
Shelley, Henry Patrick 9 Oct 1814-1? Mar 1974 
Shelley, J. Dave 10 Oct 1877-14 Jun 1950 
Shelle7 1 Ja1es Porter 1891-1976 Shelley, Ja1es !s/o J. P. i A. V. Shelfeyl ZD Apr 1917-21 Jal 1918 
Shelley, Ji117 t. 22 Jun 1939-17 Mar l97t 
Shelley, Laurance Dudley ?4 Jun 1881-27 Jul 19%8 
Shelley, Leather K. !1/0 B. L. Sbellefl 8 Apr l88Z-l7 Nov 193? 
Shelley, Lillie Mae Crainger 11/0 Olin ludolph Shelle7l 16 No• 1916-13 feb 19&0 
Shelley, Mae Hick1an (1/0 l. Dave Shelle1l 5 Jan 1878-!3 Dec 1955 
Shelley, Olin ludoleh l3 Dec 1916-10 Feb 1977 
Shelley, Patrick (inf s/o lonald a Sherry Shelle1l 13 Apr 1972 
Shelley, luben 4 Mar 1841-3 Jun 1921 
Shelle1, Sasan lo1ell (t'o luben Shelle1?l 12 Nov 1849-30 Apr 1893 




















































Shelley, w. Elnita 24 Jin 1912-Z Aug 1935 
Shelley, Watson Legay (1.\ Elisabeth Do1ier 1945-76; Cornelia C. logers 1911-11) 1915-21 Dec 1988 
Shelle1, Willie Watson (t/O Henri P. Shelle1l 10 Jun 1885-2 Jan 1968 






Sise1ore,~les Chandler 7 Dec l96Z-l0 Dec l96Z 
Skipper, Essie lt/o N. I. Skipperl 5 Mar 1905-21 Sep 1925 
Skipper, Fannie Mae 17 Apr l9Z7-9 Jun 1945 
Skipper, George M. 15 Oct 1896-28 Jan 1961 
Skipper, letha T. 14 Jul l90l-Z9 Jan 1984 
Slaughter, Martha Jane (d'o J, l. i I. G. Slaughter) 27 Dec 1922-5 Oct 19!3 
S1all, Alex Bert 1929-{9 l (FD) 
Stall, Alia Ha11ond (1/0 John Ottis S1all) 25 Sep 1902-24 Aag 1914 
S1all, Cross Hae7 Wi son 16 Jul 1876-l Apr l96l 
S1all, John Ottis 4 feb 1899-30 Jun 1953 
S1all, M. Fleettood Ensor 14 Jan l9l9-l8 la7 1944 
S1all, Mildred Miller lw/o M. fleet1ood Ensor?) 14 Noy 1921-1 Feb 1915 
Horry Count7 Ce1eter1 lecords, v. 4 
Carolina 












Saal!, lose Anna l•Lo Cress lue7 lilsoa Saall) %0 Sep 117S-21 J1l 19%5 
S11ll 1 Teresa Ann liar d'o Shirle7 • Bill7 S1alll 4 Apr l957 Saal!, Terri Allisoa 196 -1969 
Saall, Yiola Rodge (1/0 loodro1 S11lll 23 laa l920-29 Mar l915 
S1all, Willi11 Ve1a1 !Cpl USMC) %8 Sep 1931-16 Feb 1915 
S1all, loodro1 26 M17 l9l5-
S11ll, I inf t1in d/o Duston• Ann Saal II 5 Sep 1953 
S1ith 1 Henr1 t. l878-l9--(death date aot lisleij S1ith, Herbert Drue (s/o W. L. • Peanie C. Saith 9 Mar 1903-21 Apr 1930 
S1ith, Ho1er Marion 3b Nol ll76-l Aal l954 
Saith, Mar{ Leigh SaYed'e 1/0 Boaer arion S1ithl %1 Sep 1186-26 MoY 196% 
S1ith 1 Mot ie S1ith {' o enr1 E. S1itbl ll76-l949 Soles, A. B. 31 Dec 9 8-%3 Jun 1976 
Soles, Alpha Fa1e G[aba• 22 111 l932-23 Ian l9t0 
Soles, Blanche G. 1[0 licbard C. Soles) %9 Jun \195-24 Jul 1915 
Soles, Catherine M. fd/o OliYer I. • Mar1 8. Soles 3l Air l9l0-9 Mar l923 
Soles, Dock S Jan 1§12-27 MoY 1911 
Soles, Elder M. 29 Apr l909-l8 Apr l973 
Soles, iston ls/o Vonnie i Letha Co1 Soles! 3 Jun 1943-18 Sep 1960 
Soles, Kthel A. (1/0 Dock Soles! 9 Jal l903-l2 M11 l969 
Soles, G1endol{n lo Jan 1946-% Feb 1957 
Soles, l. B. 5 Aag t9l8-13 Ma1 l957 
Soles, Jane 1174-%9 Ma7 194% 
Soles, Mabel Prince (1/0 Elder M. Soles I 4 Sef l9l6-18 Feb l978 
Soles, Mar7 ¥. H111ond 11/0 OliYer Heseiiah So es) 30 MoY 189%-1 Dec 1979 
Soles, Oliver Hezekiah 20 l1n 1894-10 Feb 1961 
Soles, licbard C. 3 Dec 1894-23 Aug 191% 
Soles, Sallie Blackwell 15 lan 1856-9 Dec 1936 
Soles, Vonnie I. 1916-1981 
Soles, I. O. 4 Dec 1897-26 Nov 1924 
Soles, lilliaa H. 4 Aug 1909-11 MoY 1957 
So11erl1n 1 B. St. 2 Feb 1819-21 Nov l972 So1les, Marr i. 11/0 W. H. So1lesl 1% Jun 187%-1% Oct 1911 
So1les 1 I. H. lt lan l869-9 Mar 9l8 SpiYey, Charles i. 6 Jun 1949-%9 Sep 1982 
Spive1 1 Dillon l. 6 Dec l908-l2 Oct 1956 SpiYef, i. J, 11/0 Frank SpileJ) % A1g 1131-31 Jan 1111 
SpiYef, R1•ert tranklin (PYt OS Ar1111111 3l Air l908-3 A1g l914 
SpiYef, Johnne1 1. %7 Oct 1914-%4 Aug 1964 
Spive7, Ketter S. lo Dec l906 
SpiYeJ, Tille7 G. b/o of Tishla M. SpiYeJ) %5 Dec 1110-11 Dec 1942 
Spilef, Tisbla N. Apr l879-14 Dec l952 
Springs, A1anda C. 2 Jun 188%-%7 Moy 1960 
Sprincs, Charles E. (SC PFC US Ar11 II II l5 Apr l89t-14 Ma1 1978 
Springs, idna E. 4 Oct 19%5-17 Jan 1942 
Sprinrs, Flora Del 1•/.o H. T. A Mar1 K. Sprinrsl 3l lan ll9l-4 l11 1192 
Springs, G. Morgan hlo Aaanda C. SpriafsJ 30 Ian 1811-25 MoY 1952 
Springs, Georre M. SC PFC US Ar11 II I ) 8 Air l928-29 Jal l97l 
Springs, Gertrude I /o W. T. i Verda B.) 13 Ojt 1906-1% Ma7 1915 
Sprinrs, Gla41s Gordon {1/0 l. P. Sprinrs, Sr. 9 Dec 1905-
Springs, H. T. 1% Oct 1~9-29 Mar 1914 
Springs, Her1an TraYis (h/r or losie K. Cox Spri1gs) % l•l 1909-26 Oct l918 
Springs, Jaaes Pearl, Sr. Qlll US MalJ 1 II I) 6 Nol 1894-8 MoY 1917 Springs, losie I. Co1 l7 Sep l9l4 
Spriags, Llo7d G. ISi 1/C 55%-46-52 US MaYJ Mo. 9%6, h. in Rorr7 Co. S.C. 1 killed on Guaa1 M.l. in the perror1ance or bis d•t1 and i1 the service or his co1ntr7.J 21 Oct lt28- l9 ~ep l945 
Springs, Llo7d 'Snook' David 18 Sep 1946-30 Jul 1973 
Springs, Marr K. Cox (1/0 H. T. Springs I 17 Mar l859-29 Sep l931 
Springs, lose Lee l•{o tharles Kdgar Springs! 15 Jal 1901-19 Sep 1975 
Springs, Tho1as Brad e7 l3 l1l 1913-l Mar 1958 
Springs, Verda Lelola 1 dun 1183-lt Apr 1965 
Sprinrs, lillial Tho1,s lh/o Verda Lelola Sprl'nrsl 10 lat ll88-2 Sep 1964 
Springs, inf • o t. T. l J. i. Springs Z9 MoY 1933 
Sprinrs, ----~ inf sZo H. T. • l. E. Sprinrs l Sep l940 
Springs, ~~ iaf slo D. T. i J. i. Springs 4 Oct 1934 
Stanle1 1 fli"i'rtil M. ta Ian ll25-l8 lul l987 Stanle7, i. L. 1/0 leY. J, H. Stanle{ 4 Dec 1154-13 Feb 191% 
Stanle7, Golda 01ell Prince l6 Jal 14-2l Nov 1946 
Stephens, Hilbert C. 1 Jul 1911-4 Apr 1949 






































































SteTeas, Dellia Strictlaad ZS Jan 1900-5 Oct 1986 
SteYens, Hal 81rro1fhs I Dec 1918-t7 A1c 1919 
Stricklaad, A. D. 5 Jul 1146-22 Apr 19%1 
Strickland, Addie Geneva lr/o Everett Strickland! 24 l11 1912-5 Feb 1966 
Strickland, Alice 1196-195~ (FD) 
Strickland, Allena 28 Nov 1909-4 A•J 1915 
Strickland, Anef F. 1•10 John I. Strickland) 1186-1927 
Strickland, Annie R. r/o Leris Da1ton Strickland! t9 Jal 1916-12 Feb 1972 
Strickland, Annie J, 6 Aug 1171-11 Ma1 19%5 
Strickland, Benja1in F. ls/o Cain l lestie I. SJricklandl 8 Oct 1911-26 laf 1919 
Strickland, Bernice S. lr/o Wendell Strickland! %5 Oct 921-9 Jul 1967 
Strickland, Bonnie F. Barrelsoa 23 la1 1941-31 A1g 1981 
Strickland, Brooks l. 1925-1953 
Strickland, Brooks I. 1119-1954 
Strickland, Bud % Feb 1181-5 Feb 19%6 
Strickland, C. L. ratas lishook I Dec 1916-20 Feb 1917 
Strickland, Cain SC 11 %4 Oct 1818-l Mar 1957 
Strickland, Callie G. {~eCff) (1/0 Gli1pseI 8. Strickland! 3 Feb 19!4-
Strickland, Catheren lr/o nare1 Stricklaad 1 Jan 1&51-4 Apr 1922 
Strickland, Catherine laran1a 9 lan 1186-! A1g 1907 
Strickland, Charles 10 Oct 1871-%1 Sep 1918 
Strickland, Charles I. !Cpl US Ar•1J 16 Apr 119!-9 A1g 1974 
Strickland, Clifford ldgar 15 Jan 916-%3 lar 1916 
Strickland, Connie Edward Ir/! Jessie G. I 10 A•c 191%-1 Afr 1974 
Strickland, Connie Grainger 1/0 H71on Stricklaad?J 1 Ju 1999-
Strickland, Cor1ie Stroud lw o lohn l1or1 Strl'cklandl 13 Feb 1898-t Feb 1976 
Strickland, Dais1 Lewis l•'o utber Strictland 21 Apr 1909-ZZ Mar 1945 
Strickland, David lobert Sep 1920 
Strickland, Debbie B. 11/0 Saa J, Strickland) 11 Dec 1816-2T Feb 1963 
Strickland, Delthia S, {r/o R1e1 G. Strickland! 15 l1l 1116-27 lar 1171 
Strickland, Dennis 17 Apr 188%-%% Feb 1911 
Strickland, Dennis (s/o T. l I. Strickland! It laJ 1911-18 l1l 19!1 
Strickland, Dorcas l•/o Daniel Stricklandl d. 115% Age 75 
Strickland, l1er1 D11 1 Feb 1933-15 117 951 
Strickland, Ernest 11 Jul 1912-?7 Jan 1960 
Strickland, Ernest Ervin 6 Sep 1945-14 111 1972 
Strickland, lstber Fowler l•/o Julius Strickland) 26 Mar 1911-
Strickland, lthalere 27 l• 1933-18 Oct 1934 
Strickland, Ettie 1fo J, M. Strickland) 19 Dec 1879-?3 Apr 1934 
Strickland, E1nice {d/o S. O. l Bertha S. Strickland! 30 Sep 190!-27 Dec 1903 
Strickland, IYa lill1a1son lw{o U. B. Strickland) 12 Avg 1907-6 Jan 1968 
Strickland, KYerett 5 lul 9 1-18 l1n 1974 
Strickland, IYerett 9 lar 1857-18 Nol 1933 
Strickland, Fannie Hodce l•{o lillia1 la1es Stricklan11 6 Sep 1908-26 Feb 1950 
Strickland, Fannie Grainger r/o lillia1 P. Strictland %0 Apr 1874-31 Oct 1937 
Strickland, Fannie I. 2? Apr 1902-14 Jan 1985 
Strickland, Franklln 187S-1946 
Strickland, Frederick Lt'ttles 25 A•c 1922-1~ Oct 1922 
Strickland, George L. s!o J. I. Strickland! 18 Oct 1911-2 Jan 1911 
Strickland, Glad1s (r/o riest Stricklaadl 1% lan 1913-20 Feb 1985 
Strickland, Glad1s Ha1es 1 o I. M. Strict andJ 11 Jan 1911-27 Oct 1934 
Strickland, Gli1pse1 B. A•J 1914-5 Oct 1990 
Strickland, Barr1 L. ~·· Bonnie Harrelson 17 Noy 19621 7 Oct 1932-28 Ma1 1984 
Strickland, Bellon lw o Everett Strickland! 9 Dec 18~9-
Strickland, Hue1 G. 5 Sep 1887-19 Feb 19S5 
Strickland, Ragbes 5 lay 1938-20 Apr 1939 
Strickland, H11on !US Ar11 WWII) Z Aug 1908-?8 Apr 1990 
Strickland, Ines Fowler I•/o Lonnie Cle1son Strictland! %0 Dec 19!8-
Strickland, J, Marshall 4 Jul 1871-24 Jun 1943 
Strickland, Jack Edwin 13 Mar 1941-19 lar 1941 
Strickland, Ja1es ls/o Willia• J, A Fannie H. Strickland) %5 Apr 1933-2 Mar 1952 
Strickland, lessie Godrin 27 Feb 1926-!7 Oct 1962 
Strickland, Jile1 3 Oct 1841-%4 Apr 1913 
Strickland, lohn K1or1 1% A•f 1881-!0 Oct 1973 
Strictland, John I. 1880-19? 
Strickland, lonnie Crarford llilled in loreal 24 Nov 1928-1 Feb 1951 
Stricklaad, Julius %4 Aug 1914-27 Feb 1977 
Strickland, Leris Dayton 1914-1964 
Strickland, Lillie I. lw/o Brooks I. Strickland) 1906-







































































Strictla1d1 Lil If Vera 15 Jan 1915-15 Jul 1990 Strictland, Lonnie Cle1so1 1us Arif WWlll %4 Oct 1918-10 Sep 1989 
Strictla1d, Louis lh/o Mary nn Str1ctlanil 1 Sep 183?-8 Apr 1910 
Strictland, Lither 17 Sep 1904-Z& Feb 1979 
Strictla1d, Martha J. 11/0 liley Strictland] 30 Oct 1&45-?? loY 1917 
Strictland, Mar1 Ann l•/o touis Strickland! 25 l1l \847-25 lan 1891 
Strictland, Marf Pauline 1/0 lobert Lee Strictland 31 Oct 1910-1Sep1958 
Strictland, Ma11e 28 Ma1 933-25 Ma1 1965 
Strictland, Mclenzie ti Dec 1857-9 Sep 19?5 
Strictland, Mollie {•/o Phillip Strickland! 1878-1914 
Strictland, Maney % lun 1880-2 Jui 1967 
Strickland, O. l. 1874-fdeatb date not listed! 
Strictla1d 1 Obediah 15 iar 1189-1 Apr 1190 Strickland, Odetba Ct1 11/0 l1t1s Lee Strickland! ZZ feb 1941-
Strictland, Orilla Mrs.) 1874-1958 (FD) 
Strickland, lachel Se~ 1860-25 lan 1919 
Strictland, leitha M. 1•/o C. W. Strictland] 20 Sep 1198-1 Dec 19?6 
Strickland, lestie M. 1/0 Cain Stricklandl 16 l1l 1982-15 Mar 1973 
Strickland, lobert D. ls/o T. l M. Strict and] 27 lan 1920-3 Aug 1921 
Strickland, lobert Lee 9 NoY 1918-%6 Oct 1953 
Strictland, lufus Lee 1 Dec 1933-13 Aug 1988 
Strickland, Sa1 l. 14 Feb 1887-17 Ma1 1144 
Strickland, Sa11y IS/Sgt US Ar11 Yietna1 14 Sep 1940-17 lul 1977 
Strictland, Sasao W. %6 Oct 1889-2 Sep 970 
Strictland, Ted 11 Nov 1951-?5 Ma1 1965 
Strickland, Tbeat1s Lee l Dec 1916-10 Feb 1917 
Strictland, Tho1as 28 Jul 1878-16 Apr 1944 
Strickland, U. S. 1865-1930 
Strickland, Uriel B. %6 Nov 1907-30 May 1977 
Strickland, Uriel Brice ls/o U. B. l Eva Willia1son Strickland! 31 lul 1930-ll Nov 1950 
Strickland, Valery G. 9 Apr 1916-12 No• 1964 
Strickland, Virginia Springs (•(o C. C. Strickland) 24 Nov 1910-15 Dec 1939 
Strickland, W. Clayton 13 Jun 943-23 Feb 1985 
Strickland, Wendell 5 Nov 1919-14 feb 1987 
Strictland, Willard L. ls/o Mr. l Mrs. I. D. Strictland) 8 Jul 1925-13 lul 19%6 
Strickland, Willia• 0. 3 Ma1 1884-3 Sep 1970 
Strickland, Willia1 Ja1es %8 Oct 1908-26 Jan 198% 
Strickland, Willia• Kohn 5 Ma1 1969-14 Jnn 1969 
Strictland, Willia• M. IWW 11) 25 Sep 1913-21 Dec 1948 
Strickland, Willia1 P. 11 Apr 1868-l? Dec 1939 
Strickland, Yvonne l•/o Sa11y Strictland] ln.d.J 
Strictland, 1nr s/o Mr. l Mrs. D. D. Strickland! 4 Dec 1918 
Strictland, ::::::: inf /o Charlie l Kincy Strictland] 9 lll 1902 
Strictland, intZo Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Striciland 1912 
Strickland, ---~ infZo Mclenzie l Annie Strictland] Z loY 1912-T lo• 1913 
Strickland, ---~ intZo C. W. l Fannie Strickland! l Dec 1135-3 Dec 1935 
Strictland, ---~ infZo Mclenzie l Annie lane S. Strictland ZZ Apr 1907 
Strickland, ---~ intZo McKenzie l Annie lane S. Strickland 28 Dec 1905 
Strickland, ---~ inf/o Mclenzie l Annie lane S. strickla1d 6 Sep 1908 
Strickland, ---- inr s/o l. E. Grainger! (n.d.I 
Strickland\ ---- iaf/o Mr. l Mrs. l. D. Strictland] ln.d.) 
Stroud, Anarew-Jlc son %4 Nov 1900-tl Nov 1977 
Stroud, Edsel Cleo 31 Aug 1924-?3 Jul 19%5 
Stro1d 1 Grad1 L. 27 Ma1 1903-ll Feb 1908 Stroud, latbleen 17 Sep 19%1-3 Nov 19?1 
Stro1d, Mead1 d. 31 Ma1 1885 Age 83 
Stroud, Melissia B. 11{0 Andrew Jackson Stroud] ?8 Apr 1900-%1 Sep 1976 
Suggs, Anna l. 4 Ocl 826-24 Dec 1904 
Suggs, Daniel Edtin ls/o Wilson M. A Battie Blanton Suggs?! 8 Dec 1908-3 Apr 1968 
Suggs, Eliza E. (1/0 or W. B. Saggs) 3 A1g 1868-29 Ma1 1940 
Suggs, Fred T. [s/o L.S. A Isadora Suggs) ZO Aug 1891-26 Oct 1923 
Suggs, Hattie B anton l•(o Wilson Mclennetb Suggs! 31 Oct 1880-30 lan 1959 
Suggs, Hirai H. 21 Apr &97-4 Sep 1975 
Suggs, Isadora Prince (1/0 Louis S. S1f1s?l 3 Apr 1876-18 Feb 1958 
Suggs, Letha Canad1 l•/o Willia• 'Bil Gaskin Suggs) %9 Sep 1918-23 Aug 1981 
Suggs, Lewis A. %9 Oct 1187-12 lan 1965 
Suggs, Louis S. 2% Sep 1875-10 Jan 19ZT 
Snggs, Mar1 C. [1/0 Lewis A. S1ggsJ 18 KoY 1888-15 Oct 1973 
Suggs, Kinnie ldlo I. C. A S. A. Suggs) b l d 16 lan 1919 







































































Suggs, Willia• S Mar 1881-4 Jan 1876 
Saggs, Willia• "Bill" Gaskin 30 lar l9ll-24 lar l96l 
Suggs, Willia• I. ls/o Ir. l lrs. W. C. Suggs] 23 Ma1 192?-31117 1927 
Sttggs, Wilson lclenneth 15 lar l873-l6 Fe~ l93l 
Su11erl7n, B. St. L. lb. So1th Boston, YA 1 d. Con1a7, SC, 1. 6 Apr 1920 Issie Lupo) Su11erl70, Issie L1po (d/o Willi11 f, i l1noie Saith L1po, 1/0 B. St. L. S111erl7n, b. Green Sea, 
SC, d. Mia1i, FL) l~ Apr 1896-22 Jun 1976 
T17lor 1 Be1l1• lae Pri1ce 31 Air 1195-5 J11 1975 Tbo1pk1nsL Alton I. ls/o Ir. i Mrs. F. N. Tho1pkins) 2 Mar 1919-8 Apr 1919 
Todd, J, eone11 ll Sep 1912-22 l1l 1974 
Todd, Minnie P. 11/0 J, Lenneau Todd? 3 Oct 1907-9 Sep 1974 
T1rbeville, Cade laberf 20 Kov 1169- 2 Dec 1934 
Turbeville, Chartie Bufkin 11,0 Cade laberr Turbe•ille) 13 Jul 1876-6 Mar 1961 
T1rbeville, Cla1sen 27 Apr l 20-19 Jan 1940 
TurbeYille, George L. 13 Apr l&6S-9 No• 1946 
T1rbeville, George W. 1901-1961 
Turbeville, H. B. 4 Ma7 1894-l Oct 1918 
Turbeville, Inez 27 l'I l9l4-ll A1g l985 Turbe•ille, lne1 S. [' o Wallie "Bud" TurbeYille) 9 117 19%4-%9 Nov 1981 
T1rbeville, J, W. l Oct l89?-l6 Jan 1893 
Turbe•ille, Jack Clifton ls/o Jack l lstelliene Turbe•illel %6 Jun 1946 
Turbeville, Joanna 11/0 George L. T1rbe•illel 22 A1g 1861- 9 Feb l962 
Turbe•ille, Lillie i. l Mar 1897-%9 Sep 1918 
T1rbeville, Patricia Ann l Dec l937-
Turbe•ille, lufus l Dec 1891-27 Dec 1968 
T1rbe•ille, Sallie I. (1/0 l1f1s T1rbe•illel 23 Sep ll99-l3 Ko• 1972 
Turbeville, To1ie (s/o C. I. i C. Turbeville) 1 Sep 1891-6 No• 1914 
Tnrbeville, To11ie (s/o Cla1sen i lub7 T1rbevillel I Dec 1939-10 Dec l939 
Turbeville, Wallie Bud" 17 No• 1901-1918 (FD) 
TarbeYille, Wilbar [laf s/o Ines i Bud T1r6ev1llel bl d 28 Feb 1949 
Turbe•ille, '1nf /o Mr. i Mrs. G. L. Turbe•i lej ZT Apr 1911 
Turbeville, ~~ inf/o Ir. i lrs. G. L. T1rbeville 9 Feb 1909 
Turbeville, ~~ d/o C. I. i C. TurbeYille) 6 Sep 1914-?6 No• 1914 
T1rner, ld1iiil:IC1 ~7 Auf 1921-16 Aag 1986 
Turner, Jesse 28 Uar 188 -11 Mar 1939 
Turner, Leslie Wade 9 Sep 19?3-21 Dec 1934 
Turner, Ua1ie L. lw/o Jesse Turner) 16 Oct 1893-17 Apr 1956 
Tnrner, lar1 Cote•an (1/0 ld1in Lac7 Tarner] l& Jal 1907-16 la1 1989 
Turner, Tbo1as slo Ir. i Mrs. J, F. Turner] 6 laJ 19%&-19 117 192& 
Turner, (inf s/o Will is i Lnenia hraerl 1 Jan 1921 
Tuten, AiiiieTTe Graba1 ld/o Ar•in llbert i Begonia Mills Graha1, 1/0 Willis Herbert Tuten) 
8 Aug 1940-31 Dec 9,0 
T7ler, Andrew Jackson SC Pvt 1 Pro• De• legt WWI) 5 la7 1896-9 lar 1949 
TJler, Archie 1901-19 9 
T7ler, Ava S1itb %1 Aug 1853-3 Nol 1940 
T1ler, Av1 ltne (1/0 David Tllerl 8 A1g 1853-8 Sep 117? 
Tyler, Bell 1/0 A. J, T7ler 3 Aug 1897-15 Aug 1933 
T7ler, Brigb 1 Plidgen {Mrs. (afe 741 d. 12 Jan 19&1 
Tyler, Cbarit7 1/0 ll11s Tyler •· Aug 1891 abt. T! 7rs. 
TJler, Daniel l i~-1914 
T7ler 1 Dottie I. 1/0 I. S. T7ler) 15 Sep 11&5-%3 No• 1911 T7ler, Kliu d. pr 1869 abt. 68 7ears 
Tyler, Gilbert W. 1945-196% 
T1ler, J, Gurle7 lr/o Lillian T. Cause1l 1883-1961 
T7ler, Jaaes I. f941-196! 
T1ler, John 16 Apr 1895-31 Jan 1944 
Tyler, Joseph Gordon 18 Sep 1889-1& Apr 1911 
TJler, Kendall Garrett 4 Oct l976-4 Oct 1976 
Tyler, Larrf Earl 15 Jun 1947-16 Jun 1979 
T7ler, Martine (1/0 Daniel T7le~I 1857-1935 
Tyler, Mattie l•lo Archie TJler 1905-
T1ler, Mollies. If/o J. Garle1 1ler, 1/0 Ll' llian T. Ca1se1I 1&&8-1964 
T7ler, Sallie G. 1/0 Stephen Willia• Tyler 2& Mar l&S9-i6 Jul 1191 
T7ler, Sallie (d/o Stephen i Sallie T7lerl 3 Jal 1191-Kov 1&91 
Tyler, Stephen W1llia1 2? Sep 1855-17 Aug 19?1 
T1ler, Will 1881-196% 
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Ii l l i11son 
39 
laller, A. l. 11SZ-19fZ 
Waller, J11es Robson s/o A. l. l Sallie lallerl 38 Jin 1&99-30 Jin 1903 
Waller, Li11ie 11/J ,. i. Waller) 5 Sep llS~-36 Jul 11&6 
Waller, lantha I. 1 o Willia• Landis lallerl 21 A•r 1901-tt J1l 1990 
Waller, Sallie 116 - 936 
laller, Sarah A. l Feb 1837-4 lar 1185 
Waller lillia1 tandis 18 Dec 1907-%1 No• 1990 
lard, Acnes G. 1/0 John c. lardl za lar 1871-3 Jan 195& 
lard, Bessie louse 11/0 ludol~h iardJ 1989-1988 (JD) 
lard, Bill7 {s/o J, G. l Lettie lard 6 Jan 1936-6 Jan 1936 
Ward, Charley Herbert ls/o J, C. l Acnes lard) ln.d.] 
lard, Ja1es 13 Oct 1932-5 Feb 1987 
Ward, Ja1es Gurther %2 Aue 1903-8 la1 1966 
lard, John C. 16 Apr 1179-ZZ Feb 1955 
Ward, Lettie Johnson 11/0 '••es Gurt~er lard?] 13 Oct 1903-29 Oct 1910 
lard, Ralph 28 Dec l923-ll No• 1969 
lard, loberta 11. 21 Jul 1956 Ja1es lard] 7 Jul 1934-
lard, ladolph 2 Jan l908-ll Feb 1955 
lard, !inf d/.o ludolpb l Bessie Wardl 3 Mo• 1942-S No• 194% 
lard, -- inf s/o landolpb l Jessie Iara! t Nov l905-3 Dec l905 
lard, -- inf) 31 lay 19%9 
latson-;-riic • John lonroe l5 Sep l9l3-Z9 Dec 1988 
Watson, Annie Bootb 4 Feb 191%-3 Apr 1984 
latson, Annie Lom (d/o Sa1•el L. l lantba Jaae Watson! tl Nov l900-30 Apr 1985 
Watson, Aubrey I Jan 1903-%7 No• 1977 
Watson, Bonnie Dale ld'o Pearl B. l label Flo1d Watson! 5 Nov 1917-5 A1c 1933 
Watson, Charles 11 te 1905-%7 Dec 1934 
latson, D. B. 29 No• l838-l4 Feb 1906 
Watson, Don Bright I Dec 1910-12 Apr 1989 
Watson, Frankie (d{o S. L. l I. J, latsonl ll Jan 1909-Zl Jlll l9ll 
Watson, Gussie G. 1. ZS Dec 193% Aubre7 Watson] In d.1 
latson, Ila Harrelson [1/0 'Jack' John loaroe latsonl 23 Sep l9l5-
Watson, Janie Brice (1/0 D. B. Watson) Z5 Jaa 1907-1 Apr 1931 
latson, John B. Z Dec 1887-Z Jan l90& 
Watson, label Floy1 l.1/0 Pearl B. latsoj] 16 Oct 1815-%6 Jan 1976 
latson, lantha J. 170 Sa1uel L. latson l Oct l874-l? lar l94Z 
Watson, lary C. 11 o lillia1 T. latsonl 30 Mar 1856-?7 Jaa 1933 
latson, Pearl 8. lS Ma1 1883-?6 Dec l944 








































Green Sea latson, Sa1uel Lane 10 Apr l9ll-%5 Nov 1989 
Watsonl Sa1uel Lane !Chief Ganners Mate, US Ma,1 1 1933-1954, s/o Sa1uel l Mantha Harrelson latson) 






Watson, Sarah Franc~s % Feb 1873-%9 Aue 19TZ 
latson, Teaferance 11/0 D. B. Watson! ZS Feb l84l-4 Apr 1930 
Watson, Iii ia1 B. ls/o D. B. A Te1perance latson) 5 Jan 1878-4 No' 1885 
Watson, lillia1 Mclinle1 l7 Dec l900-l3 NoY l903 
Watson, lillia1 T. 13 lar 1856-21 Nov 1934 
lat ts, Albert I., Sr. lt Jan l9ll-l8 lan 1980 
Watts, Alice I. 11/0 A•on latts) 14 Oct 19%7-
latts, Annie Jane Grainger 5 Sep 1873-%8 Jal l943 
Watts, Avon 6 Aug 1915-%6 Jul 1989 
Watts, Bonnie Cl7de 1/0 Golden Darell lattsl 14 Maf l9Z&-l3 A•c 1954 
Watts, Brend~ F. 11/0 Willia1 "Bill' Watts) 13 May 951-
latts, Brice L. l90)-l96& 
Watts, Caroline %S Nov 1866-11 Noy 1940 
latts, Charlie Pete l932-l964 
Watts, Coif L. l. 1 Sr. %0 Jan 1913-%3 Jun 1971 Watts, Elbert lal1er 3 Feb l90l-8 lar l97% 
Watts, E11a Grainger 11 Sep 1&81-Z9 Dec 196% 
lat ts, Estie M. S. [1/0 Colt L. l. Watts, Sr. I tl 117 l9l8-?? Dec l97% 
Watts, Fannie S. lw/o Quince lattsl ?4 lar 1&91-%9 lar 1969 
Watts, Golda F. (1. S Sep l9Z71 16 Oct l9l0-l9 Jun l966 
Watts, Golden Dtrell 13 Aug 1954-13 Aug 1954 
Watts, Hilton s/o K. I. l Dessie lattsl l8 A•f l9?5-l Nov l93l 
Watts, Isabell • l•/o Brice L. Watts) 1908-19 8 
Watts, Ja1es lcFaul 6 Nov l92l-l6 Apr l985 
Watts, Jessie l. 11/0 Golda F. lattsl ZS Sep 1913-19 Mar 19&4 
Watts, Jose~h Sted1an 14 Nov l9l6-3 pr l988 
Watts, Lill1e F. 11/0 Oscar L. Watts, Sr.] S May 1906-7 Sep 1931 

























Watts, Lottie L. [i/o Mack L. Watts) 15 Aug 1876-31 Jan 1940 
Watts, Lather K. 0 Jal ll71-l9 Oct l936 
Watts, Luther Derian 1 Mar 191%-1% Kol 1971 
latts, lack L. l9 Jan 1171-U Mar l949 
Watts, Mar7 Delta 11/0 Luther K. Watts] 4 Sep 1884-5 Feb 19S4 
latts, Mar7 Jennette l942-l945 
Watts, Odell 7 Dec 1907-9 Oct 1913 
latts, Oscar L., Sr. 6 Dec l819-4 Mar l974 
Watts, Quince LaphoD 10 Jan 19%%-15 Oct 191% 
latts, Sherwood l933-l990 (FD} 
Watts, Thelaa f 8 Aug 193%-17 Feh 1934 
latts, Vinnie 1/0 Lather Ker1an lattsl % Jin l9l8-l0 Jan 1980 
Watts, Willi11 Bill" %8 KoY 1946-%5 6ec 1981 
lattsi (inf s/o Oscar 6 Lizzie Mae lattsl 12 Aug l943-l5 Aag 1943 
leali ,"'"ITTOn 20 Kol 1919-19 Dec 1919 
Weavil, Harrison O. 18 Ma7 1876-16 lan 1959 
WeaYil, Laaar IUS Ar17 II Ill 4 Feb 1918-16 Kol 1980 
Wealil, Late D. 11/0 lex D. iealilJ 13 Dec l9l3-17 Jan l936 
lealil, Lorine 1a/o S1,' thie i Marrison Weavil] 20 A~g 1911-16 Kov 1918 
Weavil, Marie Fletcher d/o S1ithie 6 Harrison leavill 19 Nov l9l9-38 A1g l920 
Weavil, lei D. 9 Feb 1 0~-9 Ma1 1933 
Weavil, S1ithie 11/0 Harrison O. leavill 38 Nov lll8-l6 Oct l962 
Wea,il, IBa£1 d/o Bessie lealil] b 6 • 8 Kov 1923 
lebster,'""ReSSie Hatchell l904-1942 
Westaoreland, Chalice 1110 %9 Mar 1983-14 Sep 19%% 
lhite 1 Thoaas ls{o J. T. 6 L. F. lhitej 14 Jan l899-%8 Air l899 Whittington, Anga in~ \•lo C. G. Whittington] 10 Jln 1845-%0 Apr 1915 
Whittington, C. G. (Cp to K 13 legt SC lnf 1 C.S.A. 7 Dec ll37-4 l1l l929 
Whittington, Klien J, 11/0 John C. Whittington! 18 5-19%7 
Whittington, John C. ll67-1949 
Whittington, Li11ie lathleen 11{0 Kl1ood lbittington; d/o laleigh i Li11ie legister] 
Whittington, I. C. 10 Aug 1872- l Jal 1937 
Whittington, Kettie Johnson 11/0 M. C. Whittington) 1% Feb 1817-5 Mar 1957 
Whittington, latter 23 Sep 1&8~·29 Ma1 1914 
lhittington 1 Walter Klwood ls/o Walter 6 Lou G. Whittington] 19 Dec 191%-11 Jul 1989 lborle7, Alrred Jaaes 19%5- 9~1 
Wiggins, Barbara F. 1935-1970 (FDl 
lilliaas, Alta S1ggs 11/0 Alva J, Ill iaasl 17 Jan 1894-18 Jan 1985 
lillia1s, Alton D. 13 Feb 1920-?8 KoY 1946 
lilliaas, Alva J, 8 Ma1 1871-%8 Feb 1951 
lillia1s, D. H. ?4 Apr 1849-G Nol 1901 
Williaas, L•c1 Adeline (1/0 D. H. Wlllia1sJ 3 Nov 1857-ll Oct 1916 
lillia1s, Margaret Hilda 8 Yar 1914 
Williaas, Olise 15 Nov 1915-?l M11 1917 
lilliaas, I inf d/o I. F. i Dalaa lillius) 17 Ko' 19?0 
lilliaason-;-lirfrippa 4 Dec 1878-2 Oct 1944 
lillia1son, A 1a f, {1/0 Ottis lillia1sonJ 17 Qct 1919-1% Aug 1988 
lilliaason, Anna Flo7d (1/0 Agripfa lillta1sonl 26 Feb 1881-13 A1g 1967 
Williaason, Anna lutb 1 Kov 1919- 3 Dec 1987 
lilli11son, Bettie (d/o l. D. 6 E. S. lillia1sonJ ? Nov 1895-3 Oct 1897 
lillia1son 1 Bill1 T7ler 1% Aug 1929-?7 Jan 1969 lilliaason, Bradd7 12 A•g 1909-7 Jal 1951 
lillia1son 1 Braddy 23 Apr 1851-1 Feb 1936 Wlllia1son, Curtis 19 Nov 1821-5 Apr 1881 
Williaason, Daisy Pridgen 11,0 Garf lo11oce lilliaason) %1 Jul 1904-5 Mar 1984 
lillia1son, Eleanor Shelle7 ro1n •{o Joha D. lillia1son 4 Jan 1874-14 Apr 1928 
Willia1son, Ella 11[0 Huey Ja1es 111 iaason] %0 Sep 1875-19 Dec 1945 
lillia1son, Eloice ld/o z. 6 G. M. Williaasonl 27 May 1911-10 Nov 1912 
Williaason, Gary loaance 14 Nov 1894-16 Jan 964 
lilliaason, George I. 23 Jan 1856-25 Jan 1917 
lillia1son, Gilbert L. lTec 5 US Aray WI Ill b. 31Jaa1922 
lilliaason, Glenn H. l Feb 1874-l Feb 1919 
Willia1son, Grover Zebedee l•· Lila Gay %5 Dec 19%91 9 Mar 1905-9 Kol 1984 
lilliaason, Hue7 Ja1es 13 pr 1863-24 Sep 1942 
Willia1son 1 J. H. 4 Jul 1131-9 Oct 1876 Williaason, Jaaes Bradd1 4 Sep 1897-4 Aaf 1948 
Willia1son 1 Janet J, 23 Mar 1935-11 Ko' 970 Williaason, John 8. 8 Nov 1896-3 Sep 1919 
Iii liaison, John D. 10 Oct 1867-4 Aug 1904 
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Green Sea 
Green Sea 
Ii ll i11son 
Wi II iaason 
Ii ll iaason 
lilliaason 






Ii I li aason 
Green Sea 
Cl 
lillia•son, lo•n l. 14 Feb 1157-1& 'ul 1934 
lillia1se1, lebnie f•/o I. D. lilliaaso1I 1191-lltl 
lillia•s•n, Iosep• • ls/o %e•e•ee A Gleeae{ I. lilli1•1oa) 11Apr1195-24 Dec 119t 
lillia1soa1 losep• Kici 19 Sep 1112-9 '•I 162 lilli11s1n1 Jesiab 14 Dec 1128-19 l1r 1911 lillia1so1, 'ofce lae 1 Oct 1911-24 l1r lt14 
lilli11s1n1 Li a GaJ Ii/• Gro1er Zebedee lillia1sonl 22 D1c 191S-lillia1soa1 Lither L. s/o Ze•e•ee l Glee1e7 I. Iii i~s11 25 loY 1113-ZI Rov 1195 
lilli11son1 lartba I. 1rrie ~1/0 George I. lillia1101J lo Jaa 1110-10 J11 1944 lillia1so1 1 l1r7 f li11betb l• o I. P. • Yiola lillia1so1 I Oct 1921-6 111 1938 lillia1so1 1 1111 1lo Cartis illiaaso1] !! 'un 112i-s eb 19tl lilli11son1 Mar7 1lo losiah lilli11so11 are a•t. 761 •· ZS Sep lttt lilli11son1 Misso1r1 14 Ju1 1811-2! Dec 1977 lillia1so11 lollie G. 14 Feb ll91-lillia1son1 Ottis 21117 1912-21'•n1975 
lillia1son, I. T. 27 l1l7 lf76-38 lar 1111 
lilli11son, lossie Bullock •to Joseph lict lillia1son( 29 '•I 1119-2& ''' 1926 
lillia1son, Sallie c. T{ler 1/0 Bradd{ lillif1101J lar 1162-1 Air 1141 
lilli11son, Viola I. 11/0 li} ie P. Iii i11son 10 '•• 1904-
lilliaason, Willie ln1or 1 o D. I. lillia1101J 22 Oct 1171-26 '•• ltZI 
lilli11so11 Willie P. 11 o• 1119-25 No1 1959 lillia1so1, Yancie E11eae (s'o S. E. l I. D. lillia1so1I 19 lo• 1191-15 Air 1916 
lillia1son, Zebedel 3 S~p 1 51-26 Dec 1933 lillia1so1, i1f slo s. E. l I. D. lillia1so1I Z la7 1913-ZI la1 lttS 
lilli11so1, ~~ inf s/o D. I. l I. M. lillia110Di rr-101 J, I. lilli11101) b./d. 11 Jul 1187 
Wilson, E11a""tTii 1/0 K. lortheI lilsonl zz reh ll•l-26 reh 1957 
lilson, free1an l Sep 19%5-22 1g 1989 
lilso1 1 lade Anderson (1/0 li11ie K. lilsonl 3 Oct 1895-ZS lar 1953 Wilson, lathleen C. 11/0 free1an lilson?( 3 Oct 1922-2 Apr 1916 
lilsea, K. lortbe{ ? 111 1185-l lar 196 
lilson, ILi tie Sister1 d/o I. I, l I. z. lilson) 22 'ul llZt-1 Noy 1924 lorle7, IOj'l'"rreacb I Afr 1198-17 Jan l9$Z 
lorle7 1 llaline ln1or I• o Cole1a1 lorle7) %3 Jan 1836-%1 lar 1915 lorle7 1 Harriet Esther d/o Alfred Ja1es l Balriet Chandler lorle7I Z6 Dec 1951-14 la1 1952 lorle7 1 Minta B111ond l•/o Bo1d French lorle1 10 Aug 1115-17 Dec 19&5 Wright, 'osephiae Chari 1 29 Jan 1912-7 Apr l II 
~~' Mar7 lli1abetb 9 Oct 1930 
Horr7 Count1 Ce1eter7 lecords, t. 4 
Iii li11son 
Greea Sea 
Ii II iHSOI 
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